
New construction still up despite slump in August
By LARRY HOLLIS 

s u n  Writer
The Pempa Department of Building Inspection issued 22 

building permits in September, a decrease of 17 from the 39 
permits issued in August

ToUl valuation of the new buildings is 11.097,655, 
reported Steve Vaughn, building inspector. This is a 
decrease of $495,689 from the $1,593,544 value in August 
Value of buildii^s issued permits in September, 1982. was 
$2,002,637, making a comparable decline of $904,962 for the 
same month last year

For the fiscal year to date, however, total value of new 
buildings is listed at $16,499,749. an increase of $2,866,649

over the toUl of $13,630,900 for the same period last year, 
Vaughn said

ToUl number of permits issued for this fiscal year is 346. 
a decline of 62 from the 426 permits issued in the previous 
fiscal year

'Die nature of building permits issued by the department 
in September includes three single-family units, three 
commercial buildings, five mobile homes, two relocations, 
seven alterations or additions to dwellings, one alteration 
and addition to a commercial building and one 
miscellaneous

ToUl value of fees collected for building permits in 
September is $2,317.75, making a toUl of $31,550 50 for this

fiscal year In 1962 buildiiig permit fees totaled $33,176.25
Other permits issued in September included 18 electrical 

permits and 56 plumbing permits This makes 272 
electrical permits for this fiscal year, a decrease of 46 from 
the 318 issued for fiscal year 1961-62. Total value of fees 
ctrilected for electrical permits for 1962-63 is $6,046.51, an 
increase of $3,889 26 over the previous fiscal year.

The department issued 529 plumbing permits for 1962-83, 
a decrease of 52 from the 581 issued in 1961-82 fiscal year 
Value of plumbing permit fees collected for this fiscal year 
is $8,840 76, a hike of $3,940 71 over the $4,900 05 collected 
the previous year

The department collected $240 in fines for September.

making a toUl of $2,352 for the year I 1961-62 the 
department collected $2746.25 in fines. Vaughn reported 

The city collected a tout of $3,650.76 in fees and fines for 
September, for a fiscal year total of $46,789.77. Last fiscal 
year the city collected $42,961.60.

The departm ent conducteo 277 inspections for 
September This included 67 building inspections. 53 
electrical. 103 plumbing and 34 miscellaneous 

Fiscal year inspection toUls are 717 building, 552 
electrical. 1,051 plumbing and 343 miscellaneous, for a 
toUl of 2,663 inspections performed by the department. 
Vaughn said This is a decrease of 221 from the 2,664 
inspections conducted in the previous fiscal year
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Price files bankruptcy to block auction
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Scalar Staff Writer
Former Congressman Bob Price of 

Pampa filed for bankruptcy in federal 
court at 9:40 this morning, just hours 
before the federal government planned 
to auction off his 9,600 - acre ranch from 
the steps of the Gray County 
Courthouse.

Price filed for bankruptcy under 
Qiapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code, an action that at least delays the 
government’s foreclosure sale that was 
scheduled for 1 p.m. today.

“This action has become necessary in 
order to protect (my) equity and the 
rights of other creditors from the 
planned foreclosure of the ranch by the 
Small Business Administration,' Price 
said in a news release issued this

morning by his Amarillo lawyer. Don 
Patterson.

The former four - term U.S 
representative and former state 
senator from this district, has failed to 
pay back about $2 3 million in 
government loans taken out on the 
ranch

The Small Business Administration, 
one of two federal agencies that loaned 
Price money, planned to sell the 
property today to collect a delinquent 
SBA loan

Part of Price's total debt to the 
government includes now - delinquent 
loans totaling about $1.8 million from 
another federal lending agency, the 
Farmers Home Administration

Lubbock SBA official Barbara Hurt 
was enroute to Pampa this morning to 
conduct the forced auction when Price

filed for the protection of bankruptcy. 
Hurt said Monday that a bankruptcy 
filing “would cancel our sale “

Other private loans, including about 
$6(X),000 owed to Panhandle Bank & 
Trust at Borger, also make claims to 
the title of the sprawling ranch Price's 
grandfather bought in 1907, according 
to sources close to the ranch sale

The SBA planned to sell off its third 
‘lien position. " or third claim to the 

title of the Price ranch, for a $291,000 
loan made in 1979. just one of two loans 
that agency made to the former federal 
legislator. Before Price's legal action, 
the SBA was scheduled to sell its claim 
to the ranch title to the highest bidder 
for cash.

Though it was the SBA that tried to 
foreclose on the former congressman's 
property, the FmHA stands ahead of

SBA as the ranch's first and second lien 
holder

The Borger bank holds a lien on the 
property after the first three liens held 
by the government.

Patterson said the filing will allow 
Price 120 days to come up with a plan 
for reorganizing and paying off 
creditors. The lawyer’ said creditors 
and U.S Bankruptcy Judge Bill Brister 
of Lubbock, who presides in both the 
Amarillo and Lubbock districts, must 
approve the reorganization plan While 
the action is pending, "Mr. Price will be 
in possession and will operate the 
property," Patterson said

The lawyer said the bankruptcy 
judge will consult both secured and 
unsecured creditors about Price's plan 
to pay

Patterson said creditors who might 
not approve the reorganization "can't 
necessarily defeat the plan " He said 
the SBA and FmHA "are secured 
creditors and will have a right to vote 
on the plan "

Price's lawyer said the proposal to be 
submitted will outline a way to pay 100 
percent of all debts owed to the former 
congressman's many creditors

"That's what the plan will propose. 
That's what we shoot for." Patterson 
said

Price tried to sell the property, which 
spreads across four counties northwest 
of Pampa, at a "voluntary " auction last 
April 28 at the ranch. Pampa oilman 
Leonard Hudson entered the top bid 
then at $3,025.000. about 312 per acre.

The deal never closed, with Hudson

alleging the property is covered with 
debts and liens

Some of the past or present lien 
holders to whom Price pledged the 
ranch in return for loans include the 
FHA. SBA, Western Lease Banc. Inc., 
Patagonia Leasing (Company, Floyd 
Cockrell. Eunice Pierson. Federal 
Land Bank of Houston. J.W. Campbell, 
Systems Leasing Company Ltd., 
Connecticut General Life Insurance 
Company. Rogers Drilling Company, 
Panhandle Bank & Trust Company, 
Malouf Abraham. Harold D. Courson 
and J B V’egle Jr.

Price, a Republican, served four 
terms in congress from 1966 through 
1974 He was elected in 1977 and filled 
three years of an unexpired four - year 
term as 31st Distr ct State Senator.

AFTERMATH—A man and woman 
stroll along the debris-littered main 
street of CUfton, Ariz., Monday after 

^ « ra te r s  of the San Francisco River 
^B eceded . An eight-foot crest of water 
^ ^ u rg e d  through the narrow canyon in 

which Clifton lies, causing an 
estimated $12.5 million in damages. 
(AP laserphoto)
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Arizona faces more water woes
T U C S O N , A riz  (A P ) -  

Cloud-bursting rains that forced 
thousands from their homes and left 13 
dead or missing continued today, 
threatening to push waters over a dam 
and spread a sloshing sea of mud to the 
subuTM of Phoenix.

With damage estim ated in the 
hundreds of millions of dollars after 
another day of heavy rain Monday, the 
National Weather Service warned that 
another severe storm system could hit 
the state on Thursday.

A brief but fierce storm Monday

afternoon aggravated flooding in 
southeastern Arizona, said to be the 
worst in a century. Tucson, with many 
sections already under several feet of 
water, received nearly half an inch of 
rain in 20 minutes

Interstate 10. the main highway 
covering the 120 miles between Tucson 
and Phoenix, was cut when flooding 
eroded land supporting  bridge 

roaches
ther highway closures meant that 

"Tucson has effectively become an 
island. " said Terry Conner on Monday.

appro
0 t h

but some routes were later reopened 
Towns along the Gila River northeast 

of Tucson and east of Phoenix — 
including Winkelman. Hayden and 
Kearny — braced for a deluge as the 
level of San Carlos Lake mounted 
behind Coolidge Dam while rain 
continued to fall today 

Ralph Equerra. chief engineer for the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs dam. 
activated emergency plans after the 
reservoir rose one foot in less than an 
hour Monday, and officials predicted 
that water would begin sloshing

through spillways this afternoon.
The overflow could hit Winkelman. 30 

miles southwest of the dam. by tonight 
and could reach the outskirts of 
Phoenix, some 60 miles northwest, by 
Thursday. officials said 

Tucson Fire Capt Kevin Keeley said 
the new rainfall prompted "a lot of 
hysteria in the community ''

"We lost everything, all our 
furniture, our television and stereo and 
my diamond rings.” said Mary Jane 
Hoffsmith of Tucson, standing where 
her family's townhouse had bem

Supreme Court 
says Texas man 
must die tonight

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Condemned 
Texas murderer James David Autry, 
who carried his frantic fight for life all 
the way to the Supreme Court, has 
fallen one vote short 

The court, by a 5-4 vote Monday, 
cleared the way for Autry to become 
only the ninth U.S. prison inmate to be 
executed since the death penalty was 
re in sta ted  as a co n stitu tio n a l 
punishment in 1976

Perhaps none of the some 900 cases 
acted on by justices as they began their 
1963-84 term Monday will carry such 
immediate and dramatic impact: 
Autry is scheduled to die by lethal 
injection just after midnight tonight 

In an unsigned opinion barely three 
pages in length, the high court's 
m ajority  said, in effect, Texas 
authorities are free to execute Autry 

Ironically, Texas Attorney General 
Jim Mattox had advised the court that 
he did not oppose Autry 's request for a 
postponement

Lawyers for Autry still are seeking 
emergency help in two state courts and 
one federal court in Texas but their 
prospects for success, especially after 
Monday's action, appeared slim.

Autry. 26, was convicted and 
sentenced to die for the April 20. 1980. 
shooting death of Shirley Drouet. 43. a 
Port Arthur convenience store clerk.

Also fatally gunned down during the 
store robbery was Joseph Broussard

See related storie» , pg. 3
Autry's Uct. 9, 1960, conviction was 

upheld by the Texas courts, and left 
intact by the Supreme Court last year.

He then attacked the validity on 
grounds that a "critical” potmtial 
witness who would have testified in his 
behalf did not because the trial judge 
,would not grant the would-be witness 
immunity from prosecution.

A federal trial iudge and the 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals previously 
rejected that argument 

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger and 
Justices Byron R. White, Lewis F. 
Powell. William H. Rehnquist and 
Sandra Day O'Connor voted to deny 
Autry’s request 

In other matters, the court:
—Agreed to decide whether a state 

may prohibit people from loitering in 
public to solicit others for “deviate 
sexual intercourse"

New York's highest state court ruled 
in two cases from Buffalo that such a 
law in that state violates privacy rights 
protected by the Constitution.

—Gave advocates of more stringent 
gun control laws a big victory by 
refusing to disturb rulings that there is 
no constitutional right to own a pistol. 
The justices let stand a Morton Grove, 
III., ordinance that outlaws virtually all 
handguns.

Canceled trip may 
hurl Marcos’ foes

Inmates seek action 
on prison crowding

AP News Analysis
MANILA. Philippines (AP) -  

President R e a m 's  decision to cancel 
hM vistt to the Philippines underscores 
the difficulties facing President 
Ferdinand E. Marcos, but it may prove 
a m a te r  blow to Marcos'foes.

Some of those opposition leaders 
privately had counted on Reagan’s 
presence to focus international 
attention on the Marcos government 
and provide a target for major protests 

Marcos had said a cancellation would 
be a “setback" to his government, but 
in fact tt may reduce pressure on him to 
quickly resolve the question of who 
kilM  Benigno Aquino, the former 
senator who was Marcos’ arch rival. It 
also removes a possible deterrent to 
harsh tactics against dissidenU.

“I have a m ling  this could be a 
for a heavier crackdown here,” 

Salvador P. Lopes, a former 
I minister and ambassador to the 

UnHod Stines.
“I6aw that he Is not coming, I think iU 

open hsHse. President Marcos is no 
l i n |v  on ‘food behavior,” ' Lopes said. 
“I hone FRi wrong.”

AqnlH9*9 fanth Aug. 81 from a single 
hnfst an >9 i tappid from an airplane at 
Maaila’a Mrport has generated growing 

to Marcos' 18-year-rule and

emboldened Filipinos who want him to 
resign Demonstrations have spread 
from radical ranks to the middle and 
upper classes, with hundreds of 
thousands joining anti-Marcos rallies 
across the islands.

Opposition leaders had asked Reagan 
not to come, saying that if the Marcos 
government couldn't protect Aquino, it 
would have difficulty protecting 
Reagan.

Hieir public opposition to Reagan's 
coming here was based on the 
e n d o rs e m e n t of th e  M arcos 
government such a visit would imply.

“I’m glad he distanced himself from 
the regime of President Marcos, not 
necessarily from the Philippines,” 
Agapito Aquino, brother of the slain 
opposition leader, said today.

M vador Laurel, a Marcos foe and 
former senator, said, “We in the 
opposition and the entire Filipino 
people consider that as a refusal on his 
part to condone the killing of Senator 
Aquino.”

P rivate ly , however, opposition 
leaders said Uwy had looked forward to 
Reagan’s arrival as a rallying point. 
Agapito Aquino had said he expected a 
nullion niipinoe fat Manila to protest 
the visit and M one pohM threatened to 
organise a sitdown on the airport

HEAOUNES-Two FlUpjaos read a 
Manila newapaper Tueaday, with the 
headline “Ron Won’t Come,” after

announcem ent that Preaident 
Reagan'a planned w islt to the 
Phil^pinea had been canceled. (AP 
iaaen»oto)

HOUSTON (AP) — Attorneys for 
Texas prison inmates have filed a 
federal court motion calling for r w 
measures to reduce the population .n 
the state’s penitentiaries.

A motion filed Friday in Houston asks 
that U.S. District Judge William Wayne 
Justice further restrict the number of 
prisoners per cell and “otherwise to 
control the pcmulatlon of the Texas 
Department of Corrections.”

Justice issued a sweeping prison 
reform mandate in 1961 after hearing a 
civil rights suit filed by Inmates in 1972. 
As part of that order, the TDC was 
ordered to reduce the number of 
prisoners per cell.

The latest legal action follows 
a l l e g a t i o n s  l e v e l e d  hy  a 
oourt-ippotntcd p rtn a  monitor that  the 
TDC has made “no significant itfart” 
to slop bnitalHy la the prison system 
and that “phyMcal abuae of inmates 
has eontimied to occur with alarming 
force and frequency.”

A TDC spokesman referred all 
questions te  Rick Gray, an Austin 
altemey hirsd te r snr sssnt the state in 
tha ease. Gray could not be reached for 
cewuneei  Mondeys The Dallas Morning
emu----------------- JMnfiivponvQ.

iusttee  erifinaily  said an TDC 
hunstes must have single ceHs or no

less than 60 square feet of living space 
in dormitories.

The Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
affirm ed J u s t ic e 's  ru ling  that 
overcrowded conditions constituted 
cruel and unusual punishment.

But the appeals court did not uphold 
the single-cening order, suggesting that 
other court-ordered changes in the 
prison system migM "sufficiently 
relieve the conditions that combine to 
make double-celling  cruel and 
unusual.”

The appeals court also gave the 
plaintiffs the option of raising the isaue 
again in a year.

In the latest motion. Inmates claim 
T ex as prison units a re  m ore 
overcrowded than in 1976 and I9fl, 
when Justice was hearing the suH.

“Dafauiants have had mere than 
adequate time to put their houee in 
order," the metlon said. “The ttaoe far 
more vigorous remedial action hao

weather
Monday’s high was II, recorded at 

8:91 pjn. Ovondght lew wee II. Fair 
edneaday, wHh highs near M 
in npM r 4ds. NecMi te 

ilA lln iph.
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daily r e co rd
No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 

News

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today

calendar o f events_________
LAS PAMPAS DAR

Las Pampas chapter Daughters of the American 
Revolution are to meet Thursday. Oct 6, at 2 p m in the 
Energas Flame Room Inez Clubb is to present a program 
on the 200th anniversary of the signing of the Treaty of 
Paris in 1783 following the American Revolution All 
members are urged to attend

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima 
beans, cream corn, slaw or jello salad, pumpkin squares or 
lemon pudding

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green beans, 

beets, slaw or Jello salad, angel food cake or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Chili hot dogs or fried cod fish, french fries, English 

peas, buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adnlstlaas
Jason Brantley, Pampa 
Mary McCrary, Pampa 
Guy Pharis, Pampa 
Randy Ruth, Skellytown 
Vivan Bischel, White 

Deer
Alice Dunn, Pampa 
Robert LeiUi, Perryton 
Amelia Schwope, Pampa 
B ervenia P r itc h e tt , 

Pampa
Mable Wright. Pampa 
M a r v i n  P i e r c e .  

Shamrock
Tammie Hastings. White 

Deer
G w endolyn C arver, 

Pampa
Mary Wesner, Pampa 
Beverly Brown, White 

Deer
H o n o r a  C l i f f o r d ,  

Rockway Point. N Y 
Angela Garza, Pampa 
Mary Gutierrez, Pampa

Elsie Tice, Skellytowu 
Timothy W orcester, 

Fritch
W alterlene Crayton, 

Pampa
F r a n k  H e w i t t ,  

Skellytown
Dismissals

Elma Bailey, Pampa 
Janise Barron, Lefors 
Jason Brantley, Pampa 
Clarice Faussett, Pampa 
Jenny King, Miami 
Theresa Klepper, Pampa 
Naomi Martin, Pampa 
Charles Morgan. Pampa 
Wordna Nichols. Pampa 
Garvin Sumners, Pampa 
Ovie Worley, Groom 
Randall Wynn, McLean

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
A d m is s iM S

M a g g i e  C a l l a n ,  
Shamrock

Mattie Cook, Shamrock 
D is m is s a l s

No dismissals.

S t o c k  market

school menu
breakfast

 ̂ WEDNESDAY
Scrambled egg. sliced bacon, hot biscuit, jelly, orange 

juice, milk
THURSDAY

Graham cracker filled with peanut butter, grape juice, 
milk

FRIDAY
Cowboy bread, sliced peaches, milk

The foUovMig grain quoUtiatts are 
aronied bjr Wheeler Evans o( Pampa wiMt i n
Mib s IS
Coni S 7t
SoyWam 7 SI

Tbe iaUowM^ ^uoiaCKms ahow the prices 
for vhich these securities could have been 
trotfod at the tune of rompilaUen 
Ky Cem Life U
Serfos tVi
Ssutidaed Financial M b

1W following •  M a m N Y stock 
market quotations are  funusbed by 
Edward D Janes A Co of Pampa

l i b  apb  
>7b upb

Darcheatar
Getty
KaJHburton
HCA
lagersoURand
In&rNorth
Karr-McCce

Bern lice Foods 
Cabot
Celai
DIA

PNASJ
Santhweatem Pub 
ftaadardOil
Twmsco
Texaco
Zalm
London Gold 
Silver

city briefs

lunch
WEDNESDAY

Hamburger. French fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, pickles, 
tomato, chocolate pudding, milk

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes. English peas, 

baked apple slices, hot roll, butter, milk 
FRIDAY

Beef taco with cheese or crunchy nachos, pinto beans, 
fried tortilla, wonder bar. milk

DIVORCE IS Not the 
End I ! Re ga i n  your  
s e lf-e s te e m . C lasses 
starting October 4. 7 p m . 
Clarendon College For 
men and women. Dr Nora 
Hutto will speak on 
Di f f e r e n t  R o les of 
Divorcee October 11. 
Luther Robinson, of First

National Bank, will speak 
on Finances. Founder: 
Netty Groves. Call 665-2053 
anytime

Adv.
GARAGE SALE; 314 

Purviance Excellent green 
s h a g  c a r p e t  a n d  
miscellaneous 665-8984.

Adv,

police report

minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents occurred during the period 
MONDAY, October I

M:S7 a m - A 1978 Chrysler driven by James C Bohanan 
of Lefors and an unknown vehicle collided in the 300 block 
of Elast Brown According to the report the unknown 
vehicle backed into the 78 Chrysler while it was parked in 
an Ideal parking lot

3:07 p m. - A 1979 Chevrolet driven by James Clinton 
Lawyer. 18, of 1100 Juniper and a 1978 Chevrolet driven by 
Ronald Lynn Frendenrich. 17. of 229 S Canadian collided 
in a parking lot at Pampa High School

6:15 pm  - A 1974 Chevrolet driven by Gloria Jean 
Roberts, 31, of Pampa struck the railroad underpass 
support in the 200 block of South Cuyler Roberts was cited 
for having defective brakes, no driver’s license and no 
insurance She and a 10 year - old boy were treated and 
released from Coronado Community Hospital

The Pampa Police Department reported 47 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m . Tuesday. 
MONDAY, October 3

7:20 a m - A 20 inch Kent brand chrome with black trim 
bicycle was reported stolen from the yard at 409 Hazel 

10 a m Claro Hernandez Guerra. 27, of 1161 Huff Rd., 
who was arrested Sunday and charged with public 
intoxication, was released after paying his fines 

11:08 a m - Someone reportedly let the air out of a tire at 
312 N. Zimmers.

4:20 p.m - A 16 year - old boy reported money was taken 
from his pant's pocket while he was attending a 2:30 
physical education class at the high school 

5:02 p.m Lillian V Thomason, 21. of 337 Canadian was 
a rrest^  on a warrant. She paid her fines and was released 
at5 30p m

6:30 p.m - A red Schwin bicycle with knobby tires and no 
fenders was reported found under the Pioneer Bridge in 
the 600 block of Yeager

fire report
Emergency numbers

Energas 665-5770
SPS 669 7432
Water 665-388I

Damp boars
Monday - Friday 8 am  to 7 p m , Sunday I p.m - 7 p m

The Pampa Fire Department responded to two fire calls 
for a 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
MONDAY, October 3

4:17 p m - A Santd Fe dispatcher reported a grass fire 7 
miles west of Pampa on U S 60 Five acres of grass 
burned

7:10 p.m - A dumpster caught fire at 406 Graham Only 
damage was burned trash

G)imty conservation district 
schedules election for Oct. 13

The Gray County Soil and Water 
Conservation District Board of 
Directors will hold an election to fill the 
seat from Zone 5. board chairman. 
James Shaw, annouced 

The election will be held 7 pm  
Thursday. Oct 13, at the Gray County 
Courthouse Annex in Pampa 

Any person 18 years or older owning 
agricultural land within the subdivision 
where the election is being held and 
living in a county which is in the 
district, is eligible to vote in this 
election

Candidates for the office of a Soil and 
Water Conservation District Director 
must be 18. own land in the zone he 
represents, be actively engaged in 
farming or ranching and live within a 
county, all or part of which is within the 
district

Zone 5 of the Gray County Soil and 
Water Conservation District includes 
the srea bounded on the northwest by

following the Gray County line east ISH 
miles to the west line of Section 222 of 
BS It F Block M2, then south 7% miles 
along the section line to southwest 
comer of Section 215 of BS & F Block 
M2; then west along section line 4*4 
miles to southwest comer of Section 41 
of I a  GNRR CO Block 3. then south 
along section line 4 miles to southeast 
comer of Section 60 of I b GNRR co 
Block 3; then west along section line is 
mile to northeast corner of Section 61 of 
H k  GNRR CO Block B2; then south 
along section line 3 miles to southeast 
comer of Section 64 of H It GNRR co 
Block B2. then west along section line 
to west county line in south line of 
Section 287 of H b  GNRR co Block B2; 
then back north IS miles along the 
county line to the northwest comer of 
Gray County.

Presently serving on the board of 
directors are James Shaw. Chairman. 
McLean; Neal Stovall, Vice Chairman, 
Pampa, Tony Smitherman, Secretary,

McLean, David Bowers, member, 
Pampa, and Curtis Schaffer, member. 
Groom

The purpose of the Gray County Soil 
and Water Conservation District, 
headquarters in Pampa, is to promote 
sound soil and water conservation 
programs on farm and ranch lands 
within the district and to serve as a 
voice for farmers and ranchers on 
conservation matters and other issues 
affecting private property rights of 
landowners .

The district board of directors 
coordinate the conservation efforts of 
various local, sta te  and federal 
agencies and other organisations and 
has authority to enter into working 
agreements with these governmental 
agencies and private concerns to carry 
out its purposes.

All conservation programs managed 
by the district are of a voluntary nature 
to the landowner or operator

If Jackson died earlier

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen John 
Tower, R-Teiaa, has indicated that he 
might not have decided to retire from 
the Senate if Sen Henry M Jackson 
had died before, instead of after, he 
readied that decision.

"I must say that I thought when 
Scoop Jackson passed away that if he 
had passed away before I announced 
my dacisioo. It might have influenced 
my dedsioa somewhat.” Tower, 58. 
said at a news conference on Monday

Tower, chairm an of the Senate 
Armed Services Commtttae, announced

on August 23 that he would not run for a 
fifthterm next year.

Jackson. D-Wash., like Tower, a 
leading Senate proponent of a strong 
national defense, died on September I 
of a burst bkwd vessel at the age of 71.

Tower said Jackson’s death might 
have Influenced bis decision "because I 
think we’re going to miss his leadership 
on national security issues very, very 
much

" f  think everybody realises he’ll be 
misaed. but few of us malim Just how 
much he’H be missed on national 
security issues,” T»wer said.

Tower said that when be decided not 
to seek reflection he had felt that 
Jackson's leadeiship on security issues 
“would continue beyond my tenure in 
the Senate ”

Asked whether he would not have 
decided to retire if Jackson had died 
carliar. Tower replied. “ I don't know. It 
might have influenced me. You know, 
Mstory never reveals its aKematives."

Linda Hill, Tower's prem secretary, 
said later that thsre was no chance 
Tower would new chante his mind,-

i jíj
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Tower might have changed mind

STRIKING UP A TUNE—Chicago Teachers Union 
President Robert Healey, center, wearing a sign that

reads "Eliminate Waste,” chants and claps on a picket 
line Monday along with other striking school d is tr ic t.  
employees. (AP laserphoto).

Qiicago teachers union strike 
leaves 420.000 out of school

CHICAGO (AP) — Teachers in the 
nation’s third-largest school district 
dug in for a long strike after the first 
day of a walkout as union leaders 
claimed school officials stalled talks to 
save money while 420,000 students got 
an unplann^ recess

Mayor Harold Washington, breaking 
the tradition of previous mayors who 
intervened to end the city’s six other 
strikes since 1969, reiterated that he 
would not get involved.

"We’re not mediating," Washington 
said Monday as the 27.000-member 
C3iicago Teachers Union, joined by 
11,000 members of 18 other unions, 
walked out Washington predicted a 
short strike, but union leaders were
more pessimistic

Mark Kaminski. 15, was among 
students who chose to play "Donkey 
Kong" in a video arcade across from 
his high school Monday.

“I’d rather be in there learning.” he 
said. “But if they’re out on strike. I’m

not complaining.”
Police charged a teacher with 

disorderly conduct Monday for refusing 
an order to move from the doorway of a 
South Side high school, and a building 
engineer was charged with damaging 
public property by spray-painting “On 
w ike" on a schoolhouse door

Robert M. Healey, president of the 
union, said after a two-hour bargaining 
session the strike would be a long one. 
He charged that school superintendent 
Ruth Love has used stalling tactics 
intended to prolong the strike and save 
the district money.

"We didn’t make any progress 
today,” Healey said. " It’s quite obvious 
that Dr. Love wants the strike to go on. 
Once you see the game plan, you don’t 
get frustrated”

More talks were scheduled today. 
Healey said the walkout at 596 schools 
would continue until the school board 
raised its offer of a pay increase of 
one-half a percentage point and

dropped its demand of attaching pay 
raises to cuts in union benefits.

In Chicago, the average teacher’s 
salary is 125,530 a year plus benefits, 
and a first-year teacher with a 
bachelor’s degree is paid $13,770.

Lefors board meets
The board of trustees of the Lefors 

Independent School District will open 
bids for leveling the baseball field at 
their meeting Thursday. The meeting 
will start at 7 p.m.

A candidate for the Gray County 
Appraisal Board will be nominated and 
policy on immunization requirements 
will be adopted The board will hear a 
report on the Texas Association of 
School Boards Convention as well as a 
report from the superintendent.

An executive session regarding 
personnel decisions is also Kheduled.

No takers on kidney sale offer
OCALA. Fla (AP) -  So far. 

response to his ad has been minimal, 
but an unemployed man with no 
steady income says he won’t hesitate 
to sell one of his kidneys if someone 
meets his $12,000 price tag 

”I don’t think I am really going to 
sell it. But if I do, I can sure use the 
money," said Bob Reina. 40, who 
placed a "K idney  For Sale" 
advertisement in the classified 
section of the Ocala Star-Banner 

With no special skills and only a 
high school education, Reina said he 
h u  sold almost every possession he 
owns, including his pickup truck, in an 
effort to raise money 

The only exception, he told the 
newspaper, is the clothing he wears 
while doing odd jobs to pay his living 
expenses

"Look. I don’t want* you to 
misunderstand This is not a great 
thing to do." Reina said

“It could give people (that need a 
kidney) false hope, but I’m not a 
terrible person. I give blood. I help 
others out,” Reina said 

“ I don’t need much to get along 
Here I pay reasonable rent; $35 a 
week for a room,” he said pointing to 
the trim white house where he lives. 
“My landlord helps me out by giving 
me some work to do. But it’s tough to 
make it when you have no steady 
income ”

Reina quit what he calls "the best 
job I ever had" with good pay and 
steady hours as a sanitation worker in 
New York City to find his “place in the 
’sun” in Florida

For 10 years he earned minimal 
w ages w orking sev era l jobs 
throughout Marion County 

But without a wife “to prod me into 
doing better," Reina said he’s come to 
a point of no job. no money and no idea 
to what the future holds

Not long ago he saw a television 
ofnews report of a man trying to sell a 

kidney to a needy patient for $25,000.
“That’s where I got the idea But I 

wouldn’t ask that much. Maybe 
$12,000 plus expenses, ’’Reina said

A couple Reina met in a local 
laundromat agreed to take the 
telephone calls for the ad.

said she got two calls but they 
both hung up. I guess they wanted to 
see if this was for real.” Reina said.

Reina said no physician has been 
advising him on the matter and he 
hasn’t contacted organ banks of his 
offer.

Mark Reiner, director of organ 
procurement at the Transplant Center 
at Shands Hospital in Gainesville, said 
ihe doubted if organ banks would take 
up the offer.

"To us, the donation of a kidney 
should be just that — a donation," 
Reiner said.

AT&T proposes lower rates 
for high-volume customers

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 
Annerican Telephone k  Telegraph Co. is 
proposing lower long-distance rates to 
bring their charges closer to competing 
discount services. But low-volume 
callers aren’t likely to enjoy any 
savings at all.

Unless a consumer places four 
“average" interstate long-distance

Cabot employees 
will be honored

Seven em ployees of C abo t’s 
Kingsmill gas processing plant are 
included in the 23 employees of Cabot 
G u  Processing and Pipeline Divison to 
be honored at the annual Safety and 
S e rv ice  A w ard s D inner here  
Wednesday evening.

The awards dinner, to begin at 7:30 
p.m. at the Pampa Country Club, will 
be preoeeded by a social hour at 6:30 
p.m.

Kingsmill plant eitaployees to receive 
five year safety awards include 
Kenneth G. Carroll, Roy L. Wells snd 
Rodnie A. WInbome.

A IS year service award will be 
presented to Kingsmill employee 
Deleatha S. Miller, with Kenneth L. 
Dawson and James L. Crossman each 
receiving I t year service awards. A 
five year service award will be 
presented to Kelly B. Baker.

Pour Pampa area residents who are 
employed at Cabot’s Yakc-Merchant 
gas processing plant near Stinnett will 
also receivt five year safety awards. 
They are Jimmy J. Baird. Gregory A. 
Ivans and Danny M. Martin, all of 
Pampa, and Orvite B. Craig of IThUe 
Dmt..

calls a month, his savings from ATAT’s 
rate cuts will be consumed by a new $2 
a month fee that all residential 
customers must pay starting next year 

ATAT’s proposed rate reductions 
were filed Monday with the Federal 
Communications Commission, which 
must approve the changes before they 
can take effect Jan. 1 

M orris Tanenbaum , the chief 
executive of ATAT Communications, 
said the company was proposing to 
lower its regular interstate rates by an 
average 10.5 percent That reduction 
will save consumers $1.75 billion, he 
said, adding that savings on individual 
calls could exceed 16 percent.

The savings for residential customers 
on their total bills, however, could be 
another matter. That is because the 
reduction in long-distance rates stems 
from an PCC decision to gradually 
phase out a subsidy that now helps to

hold down local rates. As part of that 
plan, the FCC has ordered consumers 
to begin paying a flat “access fee” of $2 
a nnonth to local phone companies to 
offset the loss of the subsidy.

However, the rate reductions 
proposed Monday would still reduce the 
price advantage that competitors like 
MCI Communications and GTE Sprint 
now enjoy, unless they respond with 
new rates of their own.

In other business and economic 
developments:

Tlte latest economic signals from 
Washington point to continued 
improvement in the construction and 
industrial sectors.

In separate reporto Monday, the 
Commerce Department said new 
orders to factories Jumped 1.1 percent- 
in August while construction spending' 
rose 2.4 percent.

JFK memorial is planned
DALLAS (AP) — Former Vice 

President Walter Mondale will attend a 
memorial ccremoiw marking the 20th 
anniversary of re s id e n t John F. 
Kennedy’s assassination, a Democratic 
official says.

Mondale, a candidate for the IIM 
Democratic presidential nomination, 
agreed to the Nov. 22 appesrance 
during a meeting last week in 
Washington, said Dallas County 
Democratic Chairman Robert M. 
Greenberg.

been accepted.
”ü  his schedule permits, he would

very much like to atond," Duncan said. 
^  m this point, that part of th e . 
schedule has not been eonflrmed.”

Dsmocratk officials say they will -
retoM  next week a complete Hat o £ ^  
officials attending the memorial.

Meanwhile, local Democrats sa i^ ^ ' 
future memoriala wUI be conducted on' *
K e n ^ y 'a  birthday, May 21, instead of

IM O t.

Mondale spokasman Dayton Dtmcan 
faamaglon, 

could not conftfm the invitation had
aald in Wa hewever, that he

on the day he waa I____

Tha changa in the date la expected to 
be aanonnead at a hmehaonfollewiag 
next moath’a ceraaieay, said tha- 
DemocraU, who a M ^  md to to 
idanUflad.
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Appeal readied to save condemned kiUer
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Lawyers for 

James David Autry readied last-minute legal 
arguments today in an effort to keep u e  
condemned killer from becoming the ninth U.S. 
convict to be executed since the death penalty was 
reinstated in 1171.

Autry, 21, w u  scheduled to die by iniectien at 
12:01 a.m. CDT Wednesday for fataUy shooting a 
Port Arthur. Texas, convenience store clerk during 
an April 20,19M, robtery.

Autry, Imown to fellow inmates as “Cowboy,” 
was to be moved today from his cell at the Texas 
Department of Corrections* death row, about IS 
miles from Huntsville, to the Walls Unit, an old, 
red-brick prison housing the death chamber.

He is to spend the final hours of his life in a 
holding cell just a few feet from the room where 362 
Texas inmates have been executed.

The U.S. Supreme Court voted 5-4 on Monday to 
deny an emergency request by Autry's attorney, 
Charles Carver, to block the execution. The high 
court refused to hear the case last year.

The only remaining appeals are before the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals in Austin, U.S. District 
Judge Robert Parker in Marshall and State District 
Judge Leonard Giblin of Beaumont, who declined to 
rule because the same issue is before the federal 
court.

Parker scheduled a 10 a.m. hearing today on the 
appeal, and Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox 
said he would not oppose any stay.

If all appeals fail, Autry could get a 30-day

reprieve from Texas Gov. Mark White. But White 
said he would not make a final decision on Autry's 
ease until all court remedies have been exhausted.

“It looks more and more like it’s going to happen. 
After six appeals, I think It’s about time,” said 
Assistant Jefferson County District Attorney David 
Moore, who convlnoed a Jury three years ago that 
Autry deserved to die.

Autry has said he is not worried and is prepared 
to die.

'Tlwre isn't anything I can do,” Autry said last 
week. “It’s not really left up to me. It’s up to thie 
Supreme Court and my lawyer.”

Autry received two earlier stays. His first 
execidion date was Dec. 17, just 10 days after 
another Texas inmate. Charlie Brooks Jr., became 
the first executed by a huge dose of sodium 
thiopental, better known as Sodium Pentathol or 
truth serum. Autry’s second stay blocked a planned 
Peb. 21 execution.

In June, the Xh U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
New Orleans upheld Autry’s conviction and death 
sentence.

Texas Civil Liberties Union attorney Stefan 
Presser filed an appeal on Friday with the state 
appeals court in Austin, claiming that Autry’s jury 
dkni’t know enough about his background before 
seiUencing him to death.

Autry spent much of his younger life in reform 
schools and served two sentences for burglary and 
assault with intent to rob.

He WM sentenced to death for fatally sbootiqg 
43-year-old Shirley Drouet once between the eyes- 
instead of paying gt. 70 for a six-pack of beer.

Testimony at Autry’s trial showed Mrs. Drouet; 
was shot to death while Aidry and a companion he { 
met in prison, John Alton Sandifer, robbed th e ; 
Sak-and-Pak convenience store. The pair then fled ' 
the store with the beer, but Autry feared they would ! 
be recognised by two customers and returned to ̂ e  ; 
store, prosecutors said.

J o a ^  Broussard, a former Catholic priest who ; 
discovered Mrs. Drouet’s body, also w u  killed.' 
Anthanasios Svarhau, a G re ^  Milor, w u  sho t: 
once in the mouth and suffered permanent brain : 
damage.

Six hours before the shootings, Sandifer had 
bailed Autry out of jail on an auto theft charge.

Both Autry and tendifer were indicted on capital 
murder charges. However, charges ^against 
Sandifer were dropped for lack of evidmee. He 
received a seven-year prison sentence for an 
unrelated burglary charge and was paroled last 
month.

Autry has denied he shot Mrs. Drouet or the two 
customers, claiming police beat him until he signed 
a confeuion. He argued that two witnessu who 
were granted immunity “put the m n in my hands.”

“I never killed uyone,” Sandifer u id  in a recent 
interview. “There were two of us in the store, and I 
didn’t do it.”

Slain woman's families anxious for death
TRUCK SEARCHED -  Cottle County 
Sheriff Frank Taylor, left, assisted by 
Texas Ranger Leo Hickman, searches the 
truck used by Jam es L. Jenkins and his 
son S te v e n  to  e s c a p e  M innesota

investigators seeking the s la te rs  of two 
Minnesota bankers. Taylor earlier had 
found a cache of weapons, which may 
have been used in the m urders, in the 
truck. (AP Laserphoto)

Minnesota authorities to 
return slaying suspect
PADUCAH, Texas (AP) — Minnesota 

investigators hoped to fly back today with an 
18-year-old man who with his father were 
named in warrants stemming from iast 
week’s slay ings of two bankers in 
southwestern Minnesota

Authorities said Steven Jenkins waited 
poiiteiy to be arrested after turning himself 
in to a surprised poiice dispatcher in this 
smaii Northwest Texas community on 
Sunday night

“The kid said his dad had been talking 
about killing himself and he wanted the boy to 
turn himself in,” Justice of the Peace Jewel 
Gibbs said Monday

“The boy drove on to town like he was told, 
but I don’t think he really thought he this 
father) would do it.” Mrs. Gibbs said.

«ter Sunday night, the boy led authorities 
rural road four miles north of Paducah, 
e they found the body of James L 
Jenkins, 44, nearby. The man had shot 
himself in the head with a shotgun, Cottle 

County Sheriff Frank Taylor said.
Officials said Jenkins had indicated he 

would waive extradition to Minnesota Two 
investigators arrived by plane Monday night 

The bodies of Rudy Blythe. 42, owner and 
praident of Buffalo Ridge State Bank, and 
Deems “Toby” Thulin, 37, a vice president

and loan officer, were found Thursday on a 
VKant farm near Ruthton in southwestern 
Minnesota. Blythe had been shot four times 
and Thulin had been shot in the neck 

The youth told investigators he saw his 
father kill the bankers. Taylor said His 
father held a grudge because the bank 
foreclosed on Jenkins Minnesota dairy farm 
four years ago, the younger Jenkins told 
Texas authorities.

Mrs. Gibbs said she had no doubt that 
Jenkins' death was a suicide.

“We'd had a little shower earlier Sunday 
and you could see two sets of footprints where 
they d been before the kid came to town 
Then there was just one set of footprints down 
to where we found the body. rigM in the 
middle of the road," she said 

A national manhunt for the pair had been 
on since Thursday, when the two bank 
officials were killed after being lured to a 
vacant farm Authorities said someone had 
called the bankers and told them he wanted to 
buy the land.

'The younger Jenkins said he and his father 
eluded the manhunt by taking backroads 
from Minnesota to Texas 

Mrs. Giblxs said the pair apparently was 200 
miles south — in Brownwood. where the elder 
Jenkins once worked as a school 
maintenance worker — earlier Sunday.

By The AssMiated Press
Relatives of the woman 

killed by James David Autry 
are e a ^  for the 29-year-old 
ooovict to be executed, but 
they say his death will not 
relieve “the little hells” they 
have endured since a violent 
r i ^ t  in Port Arthur. Texas in

Autry, a drifter from 
Amarillo, Texas, who has 
spent almost a third of his life 
in prison, was convicted of 
killing Shirley Drouet. a Port 
Arthur mother of five who 
w a s  w o r k i n g  a s  a 
conveniance store clerk.

According to testimony at 
Autry's trial, he shot Mrs. 
Drouet between the eyes 
when she asked him to pay 
82.70 for a six-pack of beer.

Moments later, Autry shot 
two customers whom he 
thought could identify him. 
One cu s to m er, Joseph 
Broussard, died, and the 
second. G reek seam an  
A n thanasios S v a rh asa , 
suffered permanent brain 
damage.

Autry was sentenced to 
dea th  and  now faces 
execution early Wednesday 
morning.

For James Ferrell. 37. the 
brother of Mrs. Drouet, the 
execution has been too long 
delayed by appeals.

“I don't understand why it

toox so long,” said Ferrell, 
who lives in únzales. La.

“I have no regret about 
whatever the authorities do to 
him,” he said. “He’ll die a lot 
easier than the ones he killed. 
I’ll rest a lot easier after he’s 
dead.”

The death of Mrs. Drouet, 
said Ferrell, caused a great 
anguish for her nine brothers 
and sisters, her mother and 
for her five children. It is a 
grief, he said, that moves yet 
through the family, like 
endless ripples.

“What he done in those few 
minutes of shooting destroyed 
many, many lives,” said 
Ferrell. “ I understand the 
seaman's family in Greece 
has been econom ically  
destroyed by th is"

"I'd like to see him die," 
said Lenora Taylor. 27, Mrs. 
Drouet's daughter.

Ms. Taylor said  her 
mother's death “tore us (the 
family) apart.”

She added: “We all went 
through our own little hells 
for a long, long time. The fact 
that we didn’t have a mother 
was more than we could bear. 
It still bothers me.”

T heir grief, said Ms. 
Taylor, kept the family from 
thinking much of Autry, but 
she noted, “We all h o |^  he

Gang robs youths at rock concert
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — As many as 20 
knife-wielding youths robbed 
several teenagers attending a 
ZZ Top rock concert here, an 
act police say is part of an 
"on-going problem” with 
towh street gangs.

Iiie gang members, called 
“river rats.” yelled curses 
and threats, stole concert 
tickets and cash and even 
beat one youth, said Robbery 
Lt. Javier Moreno.

“A lot of times, the kids are 
out there waiting for their 
moms  when t hey  get 
robbed,” he said 

Chad Each, 15, said he was 
walking toward the San

New Expanded Movie 
Informotion & Reviews 
665-7726 or 665-5460

Antonio Convention Center to 
attend Sunday night's concert 
when the gang members 
began shouting at him 

“'They started hitting and 
kicking m e," Esch said 
“There must have been about 
20 of them in the gang. After 
they jumpH me, they pinned 
my arms in front of me and 
grabbed my wallet. I lift

weights, but I didn't have a 
chance"

The gang members stole 
his $12.50 concert ticket and 
about $5 in cash, he said

Trey Foster, 13, and a 
friend told police they also 
were surrounded by a large 
group of teenagers when they 
approached the convention 
center.
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would be executed.”
“The execution is not going 

to change the fact that my 
mother is lying out in a 
cemetery,” she said. ‘But, 
then, it may mean that 
someone e ls e 's  m other 
doesn't end up there.”

Ferrell Identified the body 
of his sister after she had 
been shot between the eyes. 
Her fe a tu re s  w ere so 
distorted from swelling, he 
sai d,  she  was  b are ly  
recognizable

" I t 's  the type of death 
that's hard to get over, when 
you know your sister was 
orutally, ruthlessly Icilled,” 
sa id  Fe r r e l l .  “ I had 
nightmares about it. I see her 
over and over again, and 
imagine how terrible her last 
few minutes must have 
been.”

Ms. Taylor also viewed the 
body and wishes now she 
hadn’t.

“It took me six months 
before I could walk through 
my house and not see her,” 
s a i d  Ms .  T a y l o r ,  
remembering the terrible 
wound. “1 just couldn’t get 
the picture out of my mind. ”

For a long time she couldn’t 
walk into a convenience 
store, she said

”It took me a year before I 
could walk into one and not 
get hot flashes or feel dizzy 
and have to leave," recalls 
Ms. Taylor.

Mrs. Drouet was one of 10 
children and her family 
remembers her as a woman 
determined to restore her life 
after a divorce.

“She w u  working hard and 
barely making ends meet,” 
D o n  M c C o l l u m ,  a

brother-in-law , told the 
Austin American Statuman. 
“She w u  trying her best to 
make a living.”

Benny Bragg, another 
brother-in-law, u id  she w u  
working the niaht of her death 
on overtime, hoping to earn 
extra money.

Both Bragg and McCollum 
declined to Iri their wives, the 
sisters of Mrs. Drouet, talk to 
the media.

H e a lth  C a re  P h a rm a c y

J A L O N E
PHARMACY

Coronado Center 665-2316

Former police chief 
admits drug charge
TYLER, T eu s  (AP) — A former police chief in the East 

Texu town of Lone Star faces up to five years in federal prison 
following his guilty plea to charges of distributing 
barbiturates.

Charles Ray Wisdom, 46, was police chief in Lone Star, a 
town of 2,IN)0, about 35 miles north of Longview, until his arrest 
in June by state and federal agents.

Wisdom pleaded guilty Monday. In addition to the possible 
Five-year sentence, he also faces a fine of up to $15,000 

U.S. District Judge William Steger set sentencing for 
Wednesday

Wisdom pleaded guilty to a one-count information, meaning 
he waived a grand jury investigation. The information alleged 
Wisdom gave an informant some barbituratu to sell April 27 
and later received money from the drug sales 

A Texas Department of Public Safety affi^v it u U  Wisdom 
w u  arrested shortly after he received a box of controlled 
substances from an informant. _____________
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More spending
not the answer

Another “blue - ribbon” federal government panel has 
weighed in with an analysis of public education, and the 
sense of deja vu is overwhelming.

The report of a special commission of the National 
Science Board, released recently, indicted the nation’s 
school system for failing to “ provide...children with the 
in te llec tua l tools for the 21st century,” meaning 
specifically, of course, adequate training in math and 
science.
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Industrial policy not needed
Beware. In this "silly  season” of 

presidential politici, men who know nothing 
about the real world of industry are running 
around the country Ulking up the need for 
an “Industrial Policy" This means a big 
new government bureaucracy, which in its 
infinite wisdom, will, if history is any guide, 
quickly gum the U.S. economy into a fair 
imiution of Poland's. They will do this by 
using taxpayers' money to subsidize 
“politically favored” industries, thus 
making the whole economy less productive.

Most of them can be seen carrying around 
a copy of Robert Reich's “The Next 
American Frontier,” an extraordinary book 
whose brilliant analysis of the U.S. economy 
reads like supply - side free - market 
economics, but whose sad prescription for it 
sounds strangely like the tired old Blue 
Eagle of the 1930's NRA.

Liberal politicians have, of course, 
skipped the analysis and rushed hungrily for 
tlw prescription. There is nothing like the 
vision of American industry coming hat in 
hand to Washington for favors to make 
inciunbent salivate

industrial base. While much of the 
discussion about deindustrialization has 
been couched in terms of the manufacturing 
sector as a whole, in fact, it reflects a 
concern about a few specific and 
oonspicious industries that are politically 
powerful.”

Lawrence, quite correctly, points out that 
most of our competitive problems of the last 
three or four years have come not from a 
failing industrial sector, but a soaring 
dollar, which since November INO has risen 
more than 40 percent in value, thus 
artiflcially driving up relative costs in key 
heavy industries.

Of course, the driving force behind that 
high dollar is the attempt to fight inflation in 
the face of massive federal spending 
growth, which is to say the politicians wira 
are campaigning are part of the problem, 
not the solution.

Brookings liberal economist, Charles 
Schultze, calls industrial policies, “a 
solution looking for a problem.” In an 
article in the “California Management 
Review,” be said, “the belief that the U.S. is 
deindustrializing has no basis in fact.” He 
makes the case that even though auto and 
steel are “in transition”, the rest of the 
industrial sector is very healthy, and the 
thinly veiled purpoee of an “ industrial 
policy" would simply be protectionist 
"boondoggles. We have enough problems 
without inventing a whole new set,” he 
warned.

Former Senator Adlai Stevenson (D • 111.) 
chimed in Reaganomicaily to a Senate 
subcommittee, “The best industrial policy 
would be to get government out of the 
market, not more into it.”

Unfortunately, most of these presidential 
hopefuls will have deliberately avoided a 
penetrating new study by Brookings 
Institute’s Robert Lawrence which says we 
don’t need an industrial policy. Lawrence 
has looked hard a t U.S. economic 
performance over the last decade and says 
we have done very well, thank you.

"There has not been an erosion in the U.S.

In spite of them, Lawrence points out, U.S. 
employment, both in manufacturing and as 
a whole, has since 1970 for outstripped all 
the other m ajor Western economies, 
including Japan. In that period total U.S. 
employment has risen 27 percent, and 
manufacturing employment almost 10 
percent. Japan's comparable figures are 9 
percent and zero percent - and West 
Germany, that “industrial policy” model 
has 9 • percent fewer manufacturing jobs 
today than in 1970, and Britain, the most 
“socialized” economy of all, has IS - percent 
fewer manufacturing jobs.

Small wonder that another prominent

What’s more, an analysis by Citibank 
economist Werner Chilton ^ w s  that 
between 1970 and 1982 U.S. unit labor costs 
rose only 104 percent, compared with 171 
percent in Japan, 177 percent in West 
Germany, and 2SS percent in Britain.
American industry has been growing

;iess.‘Torelatively MORE com p^tive, not 
preserve that competitive edge, the ideal 
“industrial policy” would be to:

Place an immetOate freeze on all federal 
spending growth, and bold it in place for at 
least two years.

Put a moratorium on all new taxes, tax 
changes, and tax increases for the same 
period.

Declare a moratorium on all new 
regulations except on clearly demonstrable 
hMlth and safety issues.

Send Congress home for at least two 
years, without pay, to do some real work in 
real jobs.

Lest you think this frivolous. It is not. At 
least part of this “policy” worked very 
effectively in MassactniseUs, where, under 
the recently deposed King administration, 
and with the help of Proposition 2 • 4  we had 
an effective “real” freeze on total state and 
local spending from I960to 1983.

As a result, our Ux burden (as a share of 
income) has dropped nearly 20 percent, 
regulations were substantially cut, and the 
state and local bureaucracy fell 10 percent 
from 345,000 to 310,000.

Our state economy went 'rom 47th in the 
nation in economic growth in 1978, to one of 
the top ten today, from an unemployment 
rate alwve the nation in 1971, to 40 • percent 
below it in 1983.

This remarkable turnaround took place 
after an angry tax • paying electorate and an 
even more disgusted business community 
threw out the state’s liberal high • tax 
administration.

Now, the liberal press (local and national) 
who helped Governor Mike Dukakis come 
back and defeat Ed King in 1982, are 
“revising history”, with the nonsense that 
the Massachusetts economic miracle got its 
s ta r t from an " in d u s tria l policy" 
supposedly implemented by Dukakis in his 
first term.

NiaWNMNSIsmomtiwia

The science commission’s rhetoric about America 
becoming an ’’industrial dinosaur,” or its young people 
becom ing “stragglers in a world of technology,” 
resembled the National Commission on Excellence in 
Eklucation's report of a few months back, which spoke of 
a “ rising tide of mediocrity” in the nation's schools in 
general.

Today in History

\C n
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By The Assaciatcd Press
Today is Tuesday, Oct. 4, the 277th day of 1983. There are 

MdaysleRintheyear.
Today’s highlight in history: On Oct. 4, 1957, the Space 

Age began as the Soviet Union put the first spacecraft into 
E a r th e n .

The science advisory commission recommends a 
“crash program ” of what it calls “ sweeping and 
dram atic changes” in the teaching of m ath and science, 
including the establishment of 2,000 specialized “ model” 
schools in those areas, more required courses in those 
subjects for all students, especially in the lower grades, 
and improved training and le tte r  compensation for math 
and science teachers.

On a  m ajor, the science commission went beyond the 
National Commission, by specifically calling for an 
increased federal role in the schools to achieve these 
ends, and estimating the cost of the program s - about $5 
billion in federal tax money alone over six years. The 
science commission was a t least forthcoming about who 
it expects to pay the bill. (The National Commission, on 
thè other hand, left that small m atter to the Democratic 
p w id en tia l candidates, who have been only too willing 
tooblige by pledging billions of our tax dollars. )

But however they resembled the breast • beating of 
recent months over the sta te  of public education, the 
science commission’s warnings even more strikingly 
paralleled, at least in tone, the near hysteria which 
prevailed in the educational and political establishment 
in the late 1950s, triggered by the Soviet launching of 
Sputnik

One of the results of that Cold War-tinged reaction was 
the accelerated U.S. space program . Another was the 
beginning of a massive, continuing infusion of money in 
the public school system, with a special empaphasis on 
science and math

In the 1960s and 1970s, real spending per student per 
day in the public schools rose by 130 percent, according 
to data from the National Center for Educational 
Statistics In the later years of that time spacn, 
especially, federal involvement in the school system also 
substantially increased.

And the result of this earlier “crash  program ” of 
public spending to improve the perform ance of students 
in the public schools? A steady decline in college • 
admission test scores, a growing num ber of functionally 
illiterate high school graduates. Indeed, a “ rising tide of 
mediocrity " and a generation lacking the “ intellectual 
tools for the 21st century. ”

As the debate begins over the science commission’s 
call for a new round of public spending on the schools, we 
might better consider the sobering results of the last such 
enthusiasm

On this date:
In 1957, “Leave it to Beaver” premiered on CBS-TV, 

starring Hugh Beaumont, Barbara Billingsley, Tony Dow 
and Jerry Mathers as the “Beaver.”

In 1965, Pope Paul VI addressed the United Nations 
General Assembly in New York, appealing for world 
peace.

m .
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In 1978, Earl Butz resigned as agriculture secretary, 
apologizing for remarks considered racist.

In 1981, Pope John Paul II said Mass in St. Peter’s 
Square, his first appearance in the square since he was 
shot there four months earlier.

Ten years ago: Peace talks began in Northern Ireland in 
an attempt to end the hostilities that had taken nearly 900 
lives in five years.

Five years ago: A funeral Mass was said for Pope John 
Pauli.

One year ago: Israeli warplanes attacked Syrian missile 
positions in Lebanon, reportedly destroying a number of 
sites. This followed an attack on an Israeli bus in Lebanon 
the previous day in which six Israeli soldiers were killed 
and 22 wounded.

Today’s birthday: Actor Charlton Heston is 60.
Thought for today; "He that will not apply new remedies 

must expect new evils.” — Roger Bacon, English 
philosopher (1214-1284).

Paul Harvey

A  ‘ Ted Kennedy^cleanup^continuing
The concerted  Kennedy cleanup 

continues
Ted Kennedy is running as hard as he can 

for president. All these other Democrats are 
running for vice president. -  --------

But paving the way for the nomination 
requires a carefully orchestrated cleanup of 
his record and a concerted limelighting of 
the Kennedy family.

A national news magazine confers 
uinthood on Rose Kennedy, matriarch of 
the Kennedy Clan.

A state play making the rounds from now 
through campaign time is called “dne 
Shining Moment.” Audiences will be looking 
at JFK and his family from across flattering

footlights.
A two • hour TV special in November will 

be called “America Remembers John F. 
Kennedy.”

A seven • hour series on CBS - TV this fall 
is called “Robert Kennedy and His Times.”

Historian Theodore White’s book, “Four 
Days,” about the assassination of JFK, is 
being reissued with a new introduction.

T ^  Kennedy’s Senate Office employt an 
army of public • relations people to 
coordinate his campaign.

Then why does he keep saying he’s “not 
running?” Because for him to declare 
himself a candidate would allow others to 
demand “equal time.”

As if the others are all spinning their 
wheels.

With the exception of John Glenn.
Glenn, meticulously building for himself 

an image of moderation • neo - conservative 
moderation • is  running interference.

Glenn is a longtime close personal friend 
of all the Kennedys, and I expect they expect 
him willii^ly to step aside at the convention 
in exchange for second - place on a Kennedy 
ticket.

There are continuing embarrassments to 
deal with.

TM Kennedy’s ruptured marriage.
Bobby Junior’s drug addiction.
Chappaquiddick.

(At Edgartown, Mass., where the 
Chappaquiddick Bridge continues to attract 
tourists, there is a move afoot by those who 
want us to forget Mary Jo Kopechne to tear
down the bridge.) ......

To divert attention from the skeletons in 
the family closet, the marriage of the 
daughter of Peter Lawford and Patricia 
Kennedy Lawford was made a significant 
media event.

All the world loves lovers.
And now, to broaden the base of the 

Kennedy candidacy, the senator is 
scheduled to speak this month at Jerry 
Falwell’s Liberty BapUst College.

(c) 1983, Los Angeles Times Syndicate'

Oscar Cooley

‘Deficits’ no cause for concern
The words used in the press to tell what is 

going on in the international economy caa be 
very deceivinl. Here are two examples of 
headlines on business pages which recently 
struck my eye;

1. Balance of payments has record deficit.
2. U.S. trade position deteriorating after 

report of 18.7 billion deficit.
D ^ llo j^ A lil^ J  com ey'the^iiim es^I impre
that the U.8. economv is going to tae dogs.

3ie abroad, AmericansIn deaHni with peops 
have a “deficit” a loas, a record - breaking 
loas of 18.7 bUlhm. Our trade sUtus is 
“dateriorathig” • getting worse.

This, of course, u not the ease. The U.8. is 
the largest of aO trading nations. Wears not 
loslag money hi the international market. 
TM|8,780,888 Is not a loss.

The two headlines noted are from two 
dtffemt newspapers. Both stori« describe 
the iaianiationni trade that want an in the 
second quarter ef 1889.

Hi

the exccu of our Imports over our exports. 
You may be sure the debt will be paid. In 
other poiods, our exports, or « 1 »  of goods 
md servica to forei^ rs, will exceed our 
Imports and the debt will disappear.

NathNW continually export and import, 
the one balancii^ the other. It is a running 
account,« Is the income • outgo account m 
every finn.

Intarnationnily. not all the transactions 
are « 1 «  and purchas« of commoditia. 
Thera are a l«  asks of aanrio«: an 
American firm or person doing work for a 
foreign firm. There is travel: an Americaa 
tourist in Europe paying hotel bills 

There

«change of one kind of money for another. 
In M d ^ .  these banks indmbted to (l.e. 
hold dspoms of) people and Arms of various 
countri«.

Far axample, if AmericaM buy heavily 
from firms in France, a New York bank

trade only in the fact that the world is 
divided into many nations, or countri«, 
eart irith Hs own language, government, 
and coin, or kind of money. ———

airplane fares. are gifts I» 
Individnals aad a l«  by governments (U .l

i happened that during April, May and 
JuM the Unitad 8tat« imported more gwds

swvicas than she exported. The 
’ ia what wa «rad the faroigaera Mr

foreign aid). Any transaction that iavolm  
payBHt from one country alero« the 
border to another may be termed "foreign 
trade.”

H ie difforant from domestic trade only In 
that ev m  country has Us own kind of 
moaay. The U.S. has dollars. England has 
pounds aad shilliags, Fran« Im s  frana, 
Japan h «  yea, ate. Fortuaateiy. every 
country haa hanka which faeiUtale tha

may accumulate a large depMit of dollars to 
thecrodttof aoertaia French firm. WUhit, 
the FNneh Arm can buy goods In the U.S.

If now mnny French Arms acquire such 
dapoaUs ia New York, they say, ”We 
FTenchm «  have mtmf dollars, so many 
thnt their value ia frana ie faUing. Let«  
m nd them. Let«  buy goods in Amori«." 
The dollar, being over • abundant abrMd 
dw to our foreign purehaa«. will decline In 
purehaahH power. So the French luwten to 
spend doUnre, aad thla promotM 0«  export 
to Fran«, until our imports and «ports 
balan«. What the headline caHs our 
“deHcU” iswipodont. .

la tUs proco«, there is normally ao 
“deflctt,” nor has anything "deteriorated.” 
On the contrary, trade has quickened and 
overyeMhMprefUad.

An obvious way to simplify the 
transfe(en« of wealth around the globe 
would be to disMlve tbe many natims and 
make the worM all one nation, with one kind 
w money. There would be ao problem of 

enhange becau« there would be 
"fonrii^” AU paopM would adopt, 

itHCfr and sp«k the MUM language (p rw ^  
languag« becoming local dialects.) 
International problems would bwome 
hdernal probleas, like tho« between our 
sUtM. To travel one would need mew ».«w«« qpOT wvmsa moQ no ;
.paMQrt ;to migrate onewouid just pack up 
and go; to tradeone couM forget t « m  We W
WùoM Mod no nnllM Iapm hu*woM need no poltec forra, but armi« and 
« v i«  would not be allowed.

‘Fsroiga frrom douMstic

If horriAad by this suggestion, just think 
of the many advaatagn to be gained.
Merging the U calm i« into one U S. w a ^
euA a M  idea; errating a "U S. of the 
World” hMiU potato.
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War of words continues as strike in fourth day
HOUSTON (A P ) -  

Continental Airlines and its 
pUoU contiiAed a war of 
words over the effectiveneu 
O ^ M k e  as tiie walkout by 

^ H p t  crews entered its fourth

A ir l in e  s p o k e s m a n  
"Ownplaved rising numbers 
of cancellations and said the 
carrier would expand its 
•cheduie later in the week 
and might hire ouUide pilots 
to replace the strikers.

The president of the Air 
Line P ilo ts  Association 
countered during a speech to 
the APL^CIO convention in 
HoUywood. Fla., Monday that 
the strike by the ALPA and 
th e  U n ion  of F lig h t  
A ttendants " i s  gaining 
strength.”

"I am convinced we're 
going to win.” said ALPA 
Presidem Henry Duffy.

Dirffy said new work rules 
Imposed by Continental 
require longer hours that he 
contended “stretch the limiU 
of human endurance of pilots.

f lig h t a t te n d a n ts  and 
mechanics."

Airline management said 
the new rules are within 
federal guidelines.

”We fmd it very interesting 
that he would challenge the 
very work rules that are 
identical to those contained in 
a contract with Braniff Air 
Lines thM was signed June 22 
by Capt. D uffy,”  said 
C on tinen ta l spokesm an 
Bruce Hicks.

“The company is operating 
in a manner within the FAA 
guidelines,” Hicks said.

Continental also succeeded 
late Monday in securing a 
temporary restraining order 
in Houston that prohibits 
pilots from using abusive or 
vulgar language, making 
statements or gi^ures to 
p a s s e n g e rs  and  from  
circulating false statements 
ab o u t th e  c o m p a n y 's  
e q u ip m e n t, in s u ra n c e  
coverage, operations or 
employees.

Harris County Court Judge

Davie Wilson scheduled 'a  
Wednesday hearing on a 
prelimiaary injunction.

Continental sought the 
o rd e r , c iting  rep ea ted  
attempts by ALPA members 
to harass pilots crossing 
picket Uncs. H k ^  said.

Continental filed Sept. 24 
for reorganisation under 
Chapter 11 of the Federal 
Bankruptcy Act, suspending 
all domestic flights for two 
days and then resuming 
service to only 29 of the 71 
U .S . d e s t i n a t i o n s  it 
previously served. It laid off 
about 70 percent of iU 12,000 
workers, instttuted new work 
rules and slashed salaries of 
its remaining employees by 
as much as 90 percent.

The airline has lost more 
than y 7 1  million since 
January 1970 Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer 
Frank Lorenxo has said 
loaaes in the first nine months 
of this year could top flM 
million, including more than 
190 million in the third

quarter.
Lorenxo scheduled  a 

meeting today with striUng 
ContinsnUl pilots in Denver.

One of the striking pilots, 
who a sk e d  not to be 
identified, said he felt the 
meeting was an attempt by 
Lorenao to “massage'^ the 
pilots back to work.

But airline spokesman 
Bruce Miller u id  it was 
ind icative of Lorenso's 
continued desire to reach a 
settlement.

Hicks said, “We Just want 
to sit down and talk. We’d like 
to try to clear up what we 
think to be confusion and 
some misinformation.”

Hicks declined to say how 
many of the airline’s 199 
flights were canceled on 
Monday, but did say the 

^a irlin e  probably  would 
complete 90 to M percent of 
tts fU i^ .

T h e  s t r i k e  fo r c e d  
cancellation of nine flights 
Sunday because of a lack of

lUght crtws. An 99percent to 
99 porcsnt completioo figure 
Monday wouid msan 19 to 22 
flMhtswerecanoeled.

Despttc thè schedule cuU, 
however. thè alrline said it 
plannsd to boost iU daily 
flig te  by 19 as of Thursday.

now, WS are looUng 
aiwadto when we are going to 
rebuild sur sdMdule.’̂  MiOer 
said. “We bave begun to 
c o n t a c t  f u r l o u g h e d  
Continental employees and 
wn are making Inquiries in 
themarfcatplace.”

Hicks sa id  a l l  flight 
attendant positions had been 
filled “ for thè month of 
Octobsr and beyond. ”

ALPA apoksswoman JuUe 
Graves pUoU flyiag during 
thè atrike were approaching 
federai limita on flylng vs. 
resttime.

“Supporting our story is thè 
fact that thè airline is 
t h r e a t e n i n g  to  h i r e  
replacements,^’ she said. 
“Tliat indicates to us they’re 
acrambling to fili piloU.”

C ontinental, once the 
nation’s eMith-largest air 
carrisr. needs 909 pilots to 
operate its reduced schedule. 
Officials had said 990 of the 
airline’s 1,490 pilots had 
agreed to cross the picket 
Unas.

R i c k a r d  A d a m s .  
ConUnental’s vice president 
of operatkau. said tte  airline 
hds been ’’hearing from 
non-Continental pilots who 
a r e  c a l l in g  to  m ake 
inquiries.”
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Obscure proposed amendment sparks debate
AUSTIN (AP)  -  A 

.proposed  co n stitu tions! 
emindment thst would sUow 
groups of formers to collect 
“dues” thst would then be 
used to market end promote 
their crops may not sound all 
that controversial.

• But it sparked a lively, 
impromptu debate Monday at 
a news conference called by 
supporters of Proposition No. 
3, one of 11 proposed 
constitutional amendments 
Texas voters will decide Nov. 
9.

la the past, the fee collected 
fo r  t h a t  p u rp o se  by 
associations of producers was 
ruled an illegal Ux by the 
c o u r ts , r e q u ir in g  the 
constitutional change to allow 
the practice.

Gov. Mark White attended 
the news conference and 
endorsed Proposition No. 3. 
which he ssid would expand 
Texas food and fiber to new

Barefoot's 
itiotion denied

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Uie U.S. Supreme Court has 
turned down a motion for 
rehearing by attorneys for 
Thomas Andy Barefoot, a 
Texas death row inmate 
whose case was used as a test 

^M ast-m inute sppeals. 
^ M ie  Justices turned down 

wnhout comment a motion by 
attorneys for Barefoot, a 
former roughneck convicted 
of m urdering a Harker 
Heights, Texas, policeman 
Carl Levin in August 1979.

Barefoot, Whose three 
death da tes have been 
blocked, has denied killing 
the officer.

markets, create new Jobs and 
help the state’s economy — 
all without costing taxpayers 
scent.

When W hite in v ited  
members of the press to ask 
q u e s t io n s  a b o u t  the  
proposition. Bill Powers, 
executive vice president of 
t h e  T e x a s  P o u l t r y  
Federation, Jumped up and 
challenged White's statement 
that the program would be 
“voluntary.''

"Do you think it's right to 
take a producer's money 
against his will?” asked 
P o w ers , who said  his 
organisation opposes the 
amendment

White replied that growers 
who do not wish to participate 
can ge t th e ir  m oney 
refunded.

Powers snapped, “You get 
your money back after they

keep it for 60 days.”
W hite left the news 

conference early, while 
several law m akers who 
supported the proposal and 
representatives of growers of 
com, sorghum, wheat and 
other crops stood up to defend 
Proposition No. 3 in a lively 
debate with Powers.

After the news conference, 
com m odity  a ssoc ia tion  
representatives gathered 
a r o u n d  P o w e rs  a n d  
complained that if he opposed 
the measure, be should have 
testified against it before the 
L eg is la tu re  in stead  of 
making a “scene” at a press 
conference.

Powers said he did not 
dec ide  to ex p ress  his 
opposition until Monday 
morning when he saw a 
pam phlet published  by 
supporters of Proposition 3.
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describing it as a voluntary 
program that would create 
new Jobs.

“ The majority of Jobs 
created will be part4ime help 
to take care of the refunds," 
he said.

Powers conceded that the

to apply for a refund if they 
did not want to participate, 
but he objected to the “red 
tape and paperwork.” He 
compared it to an employer’s 
d ed u c tin g  funds from  
paychecks for charity and 
then saying, “Anybody who 
wants htt money back can get 
it back by writing a letter and
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Lebanese army fires at snipers
__________  ^  AWa* C&MbÍM IlM *
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Lebaneec army troops fired at 

n ip e r t in Beirut today while Yasser Arafat's
Palestinian giHrriUas warned of an imminent showdown with 
the Syrian army in northern Lebanon.

A military communique said army positions in two west 
Beirut neighborhoods came under sniping from a Shiite 
Moslem stronghold throughout the night, prompting troops to 
shoot back.

The communique mentioned no casualties in the exchanges, 
which strained a nine-day-old cease-fire mediated by Saudi 
ArMiia and the United States to halt Lebanon's civil war.

President Amin Gemayel's government said it was stymied 
in setting up the Moslem-Christian national reconciliation 
conference proposed under the cease-fire. But the Beirut 
newspaper An-Nahar, published by a Gemayel adviser, said 
the opening session the meeting might be held Thursday in 
Saudi Arabia.

Government spokesmen said Syria, which backed Druse 
miiitia forces in the three-week civil war against the Lebanese 
army and rightist Christian militiamen, was demanding the 
conference be held at the Arab League headquarters 
Jtmisia.

We have reliable information that Syria has decided to 
laimch a massive milHary operadon against our fichters in 
northern Lebanon in attempt to liquidate the Palestinian 
revolution,” Arafat't lieutenant Khalil Wasir said in a 
teleplione interview Monday.

Palestinian sources in DamaMus said the_Syriaiu d id | | |p
dose the offices but turned them over to PLO rebels 
sovccs who refused to be identified, also aaid 140 members of 
Arafat’s FaUh faction recently Joined the mutiny against him 

Wasir, widely considered to be Arafat's second in comand, 
said a Syrian attack on Arafat loyalisU in northern Lebanon 
was expected "within the next few days.”

In Beirut, gunmen fired mortars and rocket grenades at 
Lebanese army positions Monday, fordng Marines deployed 
nearby to scamper into bunkers and foxholes on maximum 
alert for the first Ume during the truce. Later, army Unks 
fired at Shiite positions in a southern slum after Shiites fired
mortars and rocket grenades at a Christian nei

in

The leftist newspaper As-Safir said compromise sites have 
. Including the prime minister’s office in 

n ^ l y  Im lem  west Beirut and the city's international
been ited. Including the prime minister’s office in

LAVA BURIES VILLAGE -  A flowing stream  of hot 
lava and ash cuts roads and buries most of the village of 
Ako Tuesday on the island of Miyakejima, 110 miles

south of Tokyo. A violent eruption Monday of the Mt. 
Oyama volcano sent residents scurrying for safety. (AP 
Laserphotoi

airport, where the U.S. Marines serving with the multinational 
peacekeeping force are baaed. —

Gemayel's administration has said it is willing to hold at 
least the opening session of the reconciliation conference in 
Saudi Arabia, but that site has been opposed by Syria.

In Syrian-held northern Lebanon, a top official of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization accused Syria of closing six 
PLO offices in Damascus and warned of possible fighting 
between Syrian troops and loyalists of Arafat, the PLO 
chairman. Arafat has long accused the Syrians of trying to 
dominate his forces.

White House says trip changes shouldn’t hurt relations
WASHINGTON (AP) — PresideiU Reagan still plans to visit 

the Far East next month but has dropped the strife-tom 
Philippines-and two other Southeast Asian nations from his 
agenda.

' Blamini 
than the bloody anti

g the press of congressional business at home rather 
Moody antigovernment riotiM in Manila, presidential 

spokesman Larry Speakes said, “‘rhe president has most
reluctantly and with regret decided to p 
for this November to the Republic 
Indonesia and Thailand"

e visits planned 
Philippines,the

message to leaders of the three nations and to Japan and South 
Korea, which Reagan still plans to visit but perhaps later than 
originally scheduled.

U.S. relations with all three countries dropped from the trip 
“are excellent, and we expect them to remain so,” Speakes 
said.

He said they could be added to the agenda for Reagan's 
return to Asia next spring when he goes to China, although no 
decision has been made on that.

He said demrty White House chief of staff Michael K. Dcaver 
aecretly left Washington Friday night to personally carry that

Reagan aaid the change was based “totally” on the situation 
in Congress, where several major pieces of legislation are

government banker detained 
for stance on Argentina’s debt
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina (AP) — The president of

Amntina's central bank has been arrested on the orders of a 
ludge who accuses him of failing to repr 
intMwets in renegotiating its $40 bulion foreign (

The nation’s chief banker, Julio Gonzalez del Solar, was
I debt.

His order came after economic officials signed a contract 
last week in New York rescheduling Aerolineas Argentinas' 
1220 million debt to a consortium of banks headed by Morgan

arrested Monday as he jo t  off an airliner bring iu  him home
....................onetary Fund meeting in wi

isman Miguel Alurralo 
ling detained by feder

from Judge Federico Pinto Kramer, said Eduardo Maschwitz,

le gc
from an International Monetary Fund meetini

iguel
[ detained by federal police on an order

Guaranty.
Pinto Kramer objected to a clause in the contract, which

ry f
Economy Ministry spokesman Mii 

The banker was beln

ashington, 
said.

Gonzalez del Solar helped negotiate, that recognizes the 
jurisdiriion of New York state courts in the deal. Some 
Argentine politicians denounced the concession as a “sellout” 
of Argentine sovereignty.

spokesman for President Reynaldo P'qnone
Maschwitz said the judge ordereu the arrest in connection 

with a penal code article which prohibits any government 
official form prejudicing Argentine interests during talks with 
a foreign nation or international organiation. Violation of the 
article carriee a prison term of up to If y^Srs.

Last Wednesday, Pinto Kramer ordered the suspension of 
renegotiations on a total of $7 billion in foreign debts for 31 
state-owned corporations

■ *. /r J>-
Private forWgn banks and the fntcrnational Mohetary Fund, 

meanwhile, have held up delivery of f$30 million in bail-out 
money to the government until the case is resolved. If

foreign debts.

Widow says banker died in fear of KGB
LONDON (AP) — British banker Dennis Skinner, who died 

In a fall from a 12th story window in Moscow last June, 
believed he was in danger from the KGB. his widow was 
quoted today as saying

The report in the Daily Mail came as Britain’s Foreign 
Office sought to dampen speculation that the M-year-old 
representative of London's Midland Bank was caught up in a 
web of espionage

The Daily Telegraph u id  Skinner told friends he feared the 
KGB. the ^ v ie t secret police, was going to charge him with 
"typical KGB trumped-up charges” of illegal currency 
transactions and importing pornography.

The Telegraph suggestM Skinner may have been the victim
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pending, including appropriations bills and the emergency
■■ .................  . . .spending resolution that was adopted last week but whicr 

expiresIfaSI 10.
His spokesman, however, did not deny that concern for the 

president's safety in Manila played a role in the decision.
“All aspects were taken into consideration.” Speakes said.
Last meek, when reports began to circulate that Reagan 

might not vIsK the Philippines because of the political turmoil 
th m , President Ferdinand Marcos and his wife, Imelda, 
warned that such a decision could disrupt U.S.-Philippine 
relations. But Speakes expressed confidence Monday that they 
would understand.

Manila, Jakarta and Bangkok were to have been the first 
three stops on a 17-day, five-nation visit to Asia beginning in 
early November.

But Speakes said. “ In view of the fact that Congress will be 
in sesston. that key appropriations bills have not yet been 
enacted and that a continuing resolution has been enacted but 
will expire Nov. 10, it is dear that the first two weeks ofwill expire Nov. 10, it is dear that the first two weeks of 
November will be particularly demanding legislative weeks. ” 

Speakes said Reagan madie the decision to drop the threeReagan made the decision to drop the three 
nations late last Thursday, only hours after he and other 
administration officials were insisting the full trip was still on 
d e ^ te  the political turmoil in the Philippines, where 
widespread anti-government demonstrations and violent 
confrontatioas have followed the assassination of opposition 
leader Benigno Acquino.

Although Speakes said it was a change in Congress'although
ijected adjournment date from Od. 28 until sometime in

Sfovember that ibreed the White Hous(
The executive branch argues that there are precedents for 

such a concession and it has appealed the ruling by Pinto

su s^o  re-examine the trip 
schedule last week, congressional observers have known since

Kramer, who is a federal judge in the southern province of 
Santa Crus.

mid-summer that the legislature could not possibly complete 
its work in October.

mMVJu
IN THE PAMFA MALL

^5-7227

Argentina is denied new credit, it would be forced to default on  
iUforef

O f T h e
nt.'iSr . ,

of KGB blackmail. It quoted an unidentified business 
colleague as saying: “ It’s obvious...he was the victim of the 
Russian secret R ic e 's  dirty tricks department "

Skinner fell to his death from his apartment in a 16-story 
building in central Moscow on June 17.

Foreign Office officials said Skinner was not involved with 
British Intelligence but suggested he was a loner who became 
paranoid after IS years of living in Moscow’s sometimes 
claustrophobic environment.

But the tabloid Daily Mail said Skinner's Russian-born wife 
LwhniUa, living in Britain, termed the theory the banker 
committed suicide “ridiculous.” 14Kt. Gold Chain 
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Cuban doctor: ^nightmares’ about air injection trial
PAMfA NiWS fuM^ay. (kH kf 4, IMI

By RANDALL HACKLIY 
MONahamc -  *«w rtUU P rw t Writer

Tl» CubM “octor ctarped with

i!mS£u  A h iiS i^  ^  * d < ^  hometown often keepn him

f "**•’■ ’’»«*SiittrosrBSrjsi?!*'” *
.  r “  f anll-Communtet who bobbed in
^ sX p !!ted tom to!i “  un.ucce.riul

Now. M i., popular family phyaician who wa. charged with

pumping 10 cubic-centimeters of air into the vein of a  man 
mortally wounded on Nov 4. INI. by a gunabot blaat to the 
forehead.

Two nuTM. teriified in the trial that Peres wa. tired the 
night he nave emergency room treatment to oilfield worker 
Michael Hoffman, m  he tried "to harien" the victim', death.

Hoffman, t t ,  died 40 minute, after he wa. diot once at 
point-blank range during a barroom brawl in this Weat Teiaa 
oil and ranch town of 0.000. An Odeasa pathologiat teatified the 
injection wa. not the cauM of death.

Emergency room nurse Brenda Rowan, who riiil works at 
Ward kiemorial Hospital, testified that when Hoffman was 
brought in. Peres had complaiMd he had "had a hard day" 
^  "wasn't going to wait around all night" for the victim to

But a Jwy of 12 that included 10 of Peres's patients found the 
onall-town physician innocent Feb. 10 of hastening Hoffman's 
death by injecting a syringe full of air into his right arm. 
Perec, who never denied injecting air into Hoffman, said be

Concentration said key to better memory
By A U N L. ADLER 

Asseeialed Prem Writer
g r e e n . Ohio (AP) — Introduce yourself to 

naymond Tucker, and chances are he wUl never forcet your 
or anything else you teU him The Bowling G r m  State 

P*‘®i*“ Of is a self-traiMd memory master.
'•'“Cher, someone named Cunningham is a 

Sly pig. Memory tricks are numerous, but the key is 
concentration, he says. —

Concentration is nothing more than saying to yourself. ‘I'm 
S?'"* ,i?i.****̂  attention to this and I will remember what is 
there."'hesaid. _

^ u i n a n  of the BGSU's department of interpersonal and 
pwuc communication. Tucker has spent more than 20 years 
studying memory. He concludes that people with poor 

,m m ories can’t blame heredity. The reason is "mindless 
betevior " or menUI lasiness.

"Memory is about it in life. If you have memory, you've got 
it made. If your memory is not good, then you've got problems 
from the day you can cognise until the day you die.” Tucker 
said.

Using numbered pegs. Tucker said he can remember 
, anything by associating it with one of the pegs. The key is 

associating it with something craiy. The wilter the better, he 
said.

"Trying to remember a discrete, logical fact is impossible 
foM iM e^j^ple if you don’t associate it wtth something,”

* People forget names of other people because there's no 
reward In remembering, he said.

"As far as they're concerned, if they Med to know your 
name, somehow they will find it out. But right now, they're too 
busy daydreaming. They don't want to spend the energy 
concentrating at the moment." Tucker said

Tucker's advice on improving memory and beating 
mindless behavior:

—Put things in the same place every time. Don’t put 
anything down temporarily becauM you'll forget where it is.

where something is placed and say aloud where 
this is while you’re putting it there Saying it aloud enforces it 
with a second sense.

—You won’t forget to take something somewhere if you put 
it in front of the door. That applies to items big enough to see. 

—Do it now. It doesn't cost any more and N  percent of all
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reader Mver makes the commitment necessary to do what's 
prescribed.

In lectures to^more than IM.OM people in hundreds of 
seminars. Tucker says he's Mver learned how to motivate an 
audience. Too many people are daydreaming.

"The average American is into what I call the mailbos 
theory,” Tucker said. “Everybody is really waiting for a letter 
that says in some way, 'You have been appointed director of 
the world.'

“Most people are in the hopes and dreams department. 
We're waiting for something to happen and we're not taking an 
aggressive stance on life. We’re not making things happen,” 
hesaid.

was "always innocent"
Now, Peres has Mttled into a familiar routiM that includes 

six days of work each week, and two-hour lunches that are 
similar to the siesta of many Latin countries.

Bom in Havana, Peres has two brothers who live in Miami, 
where most of the family fled when Fidel Castro came to 
power hi INI. A sister still lives In Cuba. Peres JoiMd other 
anti-Castro exiles in the U.S., and trained as a war surgeon at 
Puerto Cabesas, Honduras, for the Bay of Pigs invasion.

But Peres said he helplessly watched in horror from the sea 
as the hnruion sponsored by the U.S. government turned into 
disaster. Several of his fellow tratne« died, including o m  
friend who suffocated in the back of a truck as he was being 
driven after his capture to prison. Peres said

"I have a lot of nightmares of his death.” he said But Peres 
has iittle to say about the attempted murder trial, which 
geM rated national attention because of the unusual • 
circumstances surrounding the case.

“I don't remember mum about the trial," he said recently 
during an office interview. But he remains bitter about the two 
nurses who testified against him. They still work at the local 
hospital and "are big shots there.” he said

Peres was barred from the hospital after he was charged 
with attempted murder, and never has returned to practice 
there “I don't want to go back. They asked me once to return, 
but I won't.” .

His wounds from the trial have slowly healed, but M 
remains embarrassed he ever was charged He wouldn't let 
his teen-aged son come to the trial because he didn't want his 
only child ever to see him in court, Peres said.

United Ulay Hgendes 
Ulork For Vou.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
FOR THE HEARING 

IMPAIRED
We wont you to be owore of some im
portant facts. We ore the only ou- 
tkorizod Boltone doolor in Pompo. We 
ore the only dealer who con give fac
tory Beltone service to Beltone users. 
Don't bo misled by our competition. 
All hearing aids ore not created equal. 
We will service any brand aid, but we 
know your hearing deserves the best. 
We are proud of our quality aids. If 
you're having trouble hearing or un
derstanding words, try a Beltone, you'll 
hear the difference.

Beltone Heoring Aid Center 
825 W. Froncis—Pompo 

Coll 665-3451 
Open Mon., Wed., Fri.

thlnn can be doM immediately.
“we can learn to atop doing things mindlessly. That's why to 

some extent society Is as sick as it is,” Tucker said. “We Just 
look Old there and everything looks OK. We think that way 
because we're alive."

Tucker says daydreaming and mindless behavior begin in 
early In life. As with many forms of behavior, concentration is 
best taught to children because it sticks with them. Parents 
are the best teachers, but few ever do M, he said.
^ t t ' s  a natural thing for the mind to wander,” he said. “At an 

Me we daydream. You’ve got to have that intervention 
sSIhewnere along the line.”

How-to books end in failure for most people because the

 ̂ _J

St."
Cflli

100 Off Discount Price On All Sleepers r

50 Off Discount Price On All Love Seats
*25 Off Discount Price On All Choirs JB

35 Off Discount Price On All Recliners
THI ' .C  i l i S I  A -.AMPLL Of THf TRf M RJD O US SAVINGS YOU CAN 
!A>-f . \[s\ , a n t a g F o f  d u r i n g  o u r  l4tR AN N IVERSARY  SALE '  
- .Avf o r .  i A V,i'S ACCf SSORIFS EVERY THIttG FOR YOUR FHOME m i

l O i * ! '

h e

CHARLIE S CARPET CONNECTION

F U R N IT U R E  & C A R P E T
1304 N Banks 665-6506

'll ///_>  '

«•(1  ̂•21 ) llììl i l S
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j Drapery rmnufox̂ turers widen window coverinq' lineŝ
—  — ■-■-*   — ‘— . ____ .  . ^ t y- -    1      Kmi-aum» th»v arm U» itorM. In order to tell our

DI

B> BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newtfcaliret 

Observers have noted that 
American consumers are 
more value ■ conscious than 
thi^usedtobe 

"People seem to be looking 
(or p ro m ts  that reflect their 

;«fn  sense of individuality." 
Says Barbara Roller of 
Burlington Industries in New 
York.

T he f i r m  r e c e n t l y  
conducted stud ies with 
consumer focus groups to

determ ine possible new 
product directions At a 
result of the studiet. Roller, 
who is manager of new 
product development for 
Burlington House Draperies, 
says thie company believes it 
is on the right track in 
of fe r ing  more custom  
detailing in its ready - made 
window c u r t a i n s  and 
draperies.

A trend  toward more 
custom detailing in window 
coverings, bedspreads and

related products appears to 
be industry • wide. At a recent 
w h o lesa le  m a r k e t  for 
curtains and draperies, for 
» a m p le ,  a num ber  of 
companies introduced new
ideas in ru d y  • mades which 
should provide more options
for consumers.

T h ese  id e a s  inc lude  
rev e rsib le  d rap e ry  and 
m a t c h i n g  b e d s p r e a d  
ensembles, custom - like 
swag and jabot treatments 
for wiiylows and a wider

Comibrtable Southern room in 
scnibbed Appalachian pine
Comfort and sentimentality 

were very much in evidence 
when two talented designers 
combined thei r  efforts 
receintly in the U ASID 
S h o w c a s e  House  in 
Greensboro. N C 

Cathy Rogers Willis and 
Bevery S Jackson, associate 
membiers of North Carolina's 
ASID. participated in a joint 
display of 21 transformed 
rooms of outstanding design 

, merit showcased in a Tudor 
' Revival granite mansion on 
' Nor t h  Elm St r ee t  in 
Greensboro

The " R e p l i c a s  1(00 
Reviva l”  room in the 
Galloway Mansion was their 
interpretation of a bedroom - 
sitting room with southern 
charm

A joyful prolusion of pastel 
flowers ana stripes are in the 
bedsp td , pillow s and 
windoN treatm ents. The 
sitting i . am effect is created 
with a soft overstaffed sofa 
upholstered in the same floral 
pattern of Fabriux fabric 
and placed on one wall.

Scrubbed Appalachian pine 
furniture s warm patina and

simple lines glow in bonev 
tones to counterpoint the soft 
blues of the room.

An enchanting four • poster 
bed m akes a dram atic 
architectural statement and 
b rings out our deepest 
inclinations of feeling safe 
and secure. The bed frame 
has shirred fabric sleeves 
that end with big bows tied at 
each of the finialed posters.

D esigners W illis and 
Jackson expressed a g m t  
interest in softness, lushnew 
and In tensely  rom antic 
feelii»  in this room. They 
added some special details 
like a hooked nig, a Victorian 
telephone, wall sam pler, 
wicker armchair and bedstep^ 
of pine.

The linen press iwth its look 
of historic authenticity has 
the added bonus of pull - out 
shelving made specifically 
for storage

The Galloway Mansion is 
now owned by Dr. and Mrs. 
Russell A. Cobb. The house 
has been nominated for the U. 
S. Depanment of Interior's 
National Register of Historic 
Places

assortment of colors than 
were formerly available In 
ready* mades.

Reversible products are 
popular with customers, 
according to r e ta ile rs , 
because they offer two looks 
in one product.

Those shopping for whidow 
coverings this fall should find 
dressier fabrics and more 
Maborate treatments in the 
stores.

Tapestry, damask and 
satin drapñies (often in easy 
• care synthetic fibers) are 
more widely available than 
they used to be. coinciding 
with the retatrodttction of 
m o r e  f o r m a l  window 
t r e a t m e n t s .  The  new 
draperies often have a softer 
feel because more fabric is 
being used in fuller, 
gathered constructions

Dressmaker details which 
give window coverings a 
more formal look include 
intricate stitching, ruffles, 
ruching, as well as braid, 
ribbon and lace trim. Such 
details used to be found only 
on custom • made window 
coverings.

Besides providing more 
elaborate ready - made 
c o v e r i n g s ,  d r a p e r y

m a n u f a c t i  
espulded custom and made • 
to • measure programs giving 
consumers the option m 
specifying the length and 
width of their d r a p e s  as 
well as selecting from among 
several header treatments.

more

Not too long ago. Roller 
said, the ready - made 
drapery market was largely 
dominated by pinch pleated 
draperies in a rather narrow 
selection of fabrics and 
colors. Today, other options 
are  available, including 
curtains and draperies sewn 
to accommodate the so - 
called European - style flat 
rod or made with an oversiae 
rodpodtet. ~

Roller says the new 
products are industry's way 
of sa tisfy in g  consum er 
demand. Burlington's focus 
group of consumers said 
recently that they would 
prefer to buy more decorative 
domestics but that such 
products are  not readily 
available in the stores at 
reasonable prices. Today's 
emphasis on traditional decor 
has also stim ulated the 
development of these softer 
window treatments.

Even desire to save energy

FOUR - POSTER beds a re  eternal symbols of romance. 
This one crafted of scrubbed Appalachian pine together 
with the nightstand and bedstep.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING] 
CENTER

214 N. GiylM 66S-23B3

CORONADO
NURSING CENTER

Owned and Operated By Beverly
Enterpnses

POLICY FOR CORONADO NURSING CENTER
It is the policy of the Pampa, Tex. O>ronado Nursing 

Center to admit and to treat all patients without regard to 
race, color or national origin. The same requirements for 
admission are applied to all the patients are assigned 
within the home without regard to race, color or natioiMl 
origin. There is no distinction in elegibility for or in the 
manner of providing, any patient service provided by the 
nursiitg home or by others in or outside of the home.

All facilities of the nursing home are available without 
distinction to all patients and visitors regardless of race, 
color or natioiMl origin. All persons aitdorganixatiorts hav
ing occasion either to refer patients for admission or to 
recommend the Coronado Nursing Center are advised to do 
so without regard to the patients, race, color or national 
•origin.

Make This Your Year For Fur.

Behrman's Fall 1983
Collection.

Our furrier will be here to assist 
you with your personal selection 
of fox, lynx, mink, racoon and 
other precious and semi precious 
furs. See the Fall 1983 collection 
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 
October 3rd, 4th & 5th.

Evening Appointments Encouraged.

bos played a part, since more 
elaborate layered window 
tre a tm e n ts  a re  energy  
oonaervers.

Consumers are  seeking 
more sophisticated home 
decorations than in the past 
under the influence of shelter 
magatines in whose pages 
th ey  see  p i c t u r e s  of 
in te restin g  new window 
treatments which they then 
wish to duplicate, added 
Roller.

Hie winds of change in the 
drapery field have stirred up 
a breexe in the drapery 
hardware end of the business, 
as well. One hardw are 
producer has found that one 
of its more successful items is 
the 4% • inch • wide curtain 
rod. Use of such a rod with a 
curtain creates a shirred 
effect. Another best - seller is 
the recently • introduced 
brass • plated curtain rod.

F o r m e r l y ,  m a s s  
manufacturers tended to 
steer away from too many

offer them because they are 
in m a te r  demand. 

D r a p e r y  h a r d w a r eip e r y
producers — as well os 
makers of ready • made 
d r a p e r i e s  — are also 
developing do - it • yourself 
information on how to 
measure, select hardware 
for, and hang draperies.

“We have foiuid there is 
simply no experienced help in

the stores, 
proihiets, we have to make 
sure people know how to use 
them." explained Fairchild 

Both Rirsch and the Gräber 
Co. re c e n tly  p rep a red  
p r a c t i c a l  c o n s u m e r  
iidormathm on how to select 
and hang window treatments 
These materials will be found 
in retail outlets carrying their 
products across the country

necialty items, said Roseann 
Fa i rch i l d ,  ma na ge r of
publications and publicity for 
Rirsch Inc., but today they

UCHEK5
SALE

20-35% OFF
Now thru Oct. 31

111 N. Cuyler I powntovtn Rompa

Come Celebrate Our 26th

Celebrate with us. We have enjoyed our 
business through the years. And now offer you 
outstanding values on Dres|^gort and Casual Shoes

to
$ 4 4 9 0

Values 
to $48

In:

TASSEL
hti Burgundy 

N avy
SixM: 4-10 

3A-2A-B

SADDLE
Block and white' 
navy and ton 
pink ond white 
grey and white

Sixes; 5-11, N, M, W 
AM  $2 for fixe 11

PENNY LOAFFER
In: Burgundy 

Sixes: 4-10 
3A-2A-B

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291

Save with these values on

p yce  cSluAL ShoGS

ANGELA
In wine suede

black or camel calf

JONTUE
In navy or tan

PILAR
In camel or 

n*vy leather

Latest Foshion Shoes by 9*West
Selection

and Colors.
lVohiesto$49

$ 4 4 9 0

D

real
and

. . . be»« r*e 4 ewwJi ew
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Dear Abby
Wearing furs rubs me
reackr the vmmg way

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1«3 ky UnowHi Pfm SyndicM

DEAR ABBY; You will undoubtedly get a lot of flak for 
your Mvico to *Toni, the woman who inherited tome 
beautiful furs but whose husband (an animal lover) didn’t 
want her to wear them.

Well. I applaud you for telling her to sell the fun  and 
give the money to her local animal shelter. In today’s 
world of man-made furs and overheated buildings there is 
no need for anyone to drape herself in kiUed creatures.

Every animal shelter I ve ever known about needs every 
cent I t  can get, so I think your solution to ’Tom ’s” 
imblem was most thoughtful and caring. And three 
cheers for her husband!

MARGARET SPENCER

DEAR MARGARET: Thanks. I needed that. Read 
on;

DEAR ABBY: I m an animal lover, but 1 was amazed at 
your answer to “Torn.” Her husband objected to her 
wearing furs she had inherited because "it makes him 
both sad and furious when he thinks of the way the 
animals died. And you called him "caring and sensitive." 
Bull! How would you have wild animals die? At the vet’s?

The Bible gave man dominance over animals, birds and 
Rsh. "They are God’s gift to man — created for us to use. 
Naturally we should treat Uiem humanely, and we should 
protect endangered species. But to refuse to wear animal 
skins isn t animal love, it’s animal worship. Pagans wor
ship animals.

An animal’s life consists of hunting, fighting and mat
ing. It’s not going to Harvard Business School. When it’s 
old enough, shoot it or trap it as humanely as possible, 
and wear its fur in good health.

’The alternative is for the animal to grow old and weak, 
and get tom apart by younger and stronger animals until 
its beautiful fur is nothing but tattered tufts in the jungle! 
How's that for a way to die?

NOT A HUNTER

DEAR ABBY: This is my first “Dear Abby” letter, 
although this has been on my mind for a long time.

I have a beautiful, intelligent, 23-year-old, college- 
educated niece who has never had a date in her life. Men 
are attracted to her, but they quickly lose interest because 
she takes no pride in her appearance. She has a wonderful 
figure but she doesn’t care how she looks. She wears any 
old thing, no makeup, and does nothing with her lovely 
blond hair. Her only social life is doing something with 
“the girls.” It’s a shame.

1 know looks aren’t everything, but even the plainest 
girl can make herself attractive with .the right clothes, a 
hairdo and a touch of lip gloss.

I’ve tried to get her to spruce herself up, and so have 
other members of the family, but to no avail. I don’t want 
to be a “buttinsky,” but I hope you print this because she 
reads you faithfully and it might help. I love her dearly 
and want her to be happy.

A LOVING AUNT

DEAR AUNT: Maybe she is happy. If  you, and 
other members of the family, have tried unsuccess- 
Ailly to spruce her up, it’s possible tha t she is con
ten t just as she ia. I know you mean well, but un
solicited advice is seldom appreciated. Butt out. 
Auntie.

For Abby’s updated, revised and expanded booklet, 
'How to Be Popular” — for people o f all ages — 

$2, plus a  long, self-addreaaed , stamped (37 
’centa) envelope to A U y, Popularity, P.O. Box 38823, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

N e w s m a k e r s
R u d a lL aah ersM

Randall Lamberson of 
Paaapa is amouf V7I stu Ja its 
regiaured for the faU IN} 
• e m e a t e r  a t  Lubbo ck  
Chiiatiao College. Randall ia 
a ItTI graduate of Pampa 
High School and ia a aeniw

chamiatry m a te  at LCC. His 
M raits are Mr. and Mrs. 
kanneth  Lam berson of 
Pampa.

Caaaia Sac Stroad 
CooBio Sue Stroud of Lef ora 

was among S7 atudents 
receiviag badmlor of Kience 
ka pharmacy degraaa from 
the Univernty of Texas at 
Austin thia summer. 

flhelyE.DBeakci 
Sh e l l y  K. D u e n k e l ,  

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie L. Duenkel of PamiM, 
is a new student this fall at 
William Jewell College. 
Liberty, Mo. She is one of 
about SM entering students at 
the liberal arts college.

Matt D. Tamer 
Matt D. Turner of 1121 

Lynn. Pampa, is to be a 
member of the IM3 - M A 
Cappella Choir at Austin 
CoOegc. Turner, a junior, is to 
be a member of the tenor 
section in the choir.

Melaaic Ann Garrett 
Melanie Ann Garrett of 

Pampa has been accepted 
and is now attending her first 
semester in the Southwestern 
State University School of 
Pharmacy. Her parents are 
Bill and Bett Garrett.

Do you Hear— 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
.SeparateH Speech from Noise

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom Made to Your Heariw Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 
to enable the wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS—

Beltone
Xenith

(fualitone
.Starkey

Telesonic
Audivox

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

F t ?  1? I?  ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST
r  n r iC i  t r ia l  pe r io d

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

f u l l  COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Months Warranty .............. * 4 0

0 0

Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
‘To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
500 W. Francis

Here Comes
Inter

sol®

Ladies' Famous 
Maker Blouses

sale

^ h i p ’i^ h o ,

1 6 «®
Rng. $22-$24. Choose from three Ship 'n 
Shore” polyester blouses in assorted 
seasonal colors, or Lady Manhattan's" 
polyester Silkhana'“ blouse in mauve, 
taupe, silver, ivory, moilord, elephant.- 
block, orw ine All tor women's sizes 8-1R

Hanes" Coloralls Pantyhose

*3
New Cotoralls”  by Underalls'“ or© today's best fashion 
occeMoryl The fam ous panties a n d  h o »  in onetio w  co m e 
in exciting new  colors; buff dove grey, burgurKly. blueprint, 
a n d  basic black Available in sizes A-6 a n d  C-D.

1.97^
Hanes Underalls

Rug. 2.7S pr. Sheer ffattecy far your legs in soft 
nylon with a  co tton  Inset. C h o o »  assorted 
favorite shades In sizes A-6 a n d  C-0.

USE OUR EASY 
LAYAWAY

118N.  CUYLER 
DOW NTOW N 

OPEN
8 o.ni. - 6 p.m. i  7 b 7  a n  T M  O  N Y C O .a - i w B ----------

CORONADO
CENTER

OPEN
9 o .m . • 9 p .m . ‘

.‘*'1
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Today^s Crossword Puzzle
ACNOM

t M*d* lo niMh
I  L0 0 9IM 0<

t .”MM>ont city 
Ufropony 
UV*Oft 
irimmodiawly 

(2 «Mt<| 
A ddi

17 Sink* lifMIy
II  Engli*li
<■ "Mvtf M
20 It It (conti I
21 Jiithitf 
2 lM tl l
'  '«rtottin»
27 Singtf Jolton 
21 Lmvo Out 
32 South Atrictn

nmoric goal 
laavtt oui 
thaatar 
ftnandant 
ynlaf 
Naiquit da

(bow-ma 
aia laMK.) 

|lnit of mattar 
')

2oomad 
larchad

41 Addict 
47 Oaotitt t 

dagraa (abbr) 
$0 Bakat 
S2 Cordial 
1$ Oatira a lofty 

oBiact
16 Laudanum
67 Oiiordart
68 Put atida

DOWN

1 Trappingt
2 t«(Sp|
3 On
4 Hank of twina 
6 And to on

(abbf. Lat. 2 
wdt)

6 Oaptht
7 Oatart rodant 
6 Remova from

print
9 Elauanth 

month (abbr) 
to Corract a 

manutcripl
11 First urord of 

Caatar s 
boast

12 Drinks
19 Washington s 

nation

r to Praviotit Ptmla
y c]|:jo u u u o un o I □□□□□OD

□ □ □ □ □ o
□ □ □ □ □ □  u u u  

□ O D  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
D n  □ □ □ ¡ 2

n n o
1 -

21 Uttar m a low 
lona

22 Austrahan 
birds

23 Throw out
24 Nigarian 

tribatman
26 Buddhist 

monk
26 Novalitt 

Bagnold
29 Mohorovicic 

discontinuity
30 Paragraph
31 Paving

tubstanca (pi)
33 Campus araa

37 Catholic 
calabrationt

38 Natnra matal
41 Buarra
42 Rya fungus
43 Small amount
44 Showy flowar
46 Mouths (sl.|
47 Clock faca
48 Appointmant
49 Vahicia on 

runnars
61 Bud's sibling 
S3 Environment 

agency (abbr.) 
64 Pan point

2 3 4 ■ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

t
14

•
16

17 1 ■ 19 ■ 20

21 22 J
ÍÍa
,  «

25 26 1 J■ ”
2B 30 31

¿1 1 1 1 33

H J 1 1 1 »

36 I 37 T 1 ”
A* •

id
42

43 44 45
É

48 47 41 49

60 61 52 S3 54

66 66

57 SB

Astro-Graph
by hemice bede osol

Your originaMy and rasourca- 
hdnaas wW ba tha ma|or quall- 
Uaa that conirlbuta to your suc- 
caas IMS coming year Don't be 
haaitant to attampl things 
which have navar baan triad. 
UMIA (Bagt BI-OeL » )  This 
it a fortunate panod lor you 
«diara now antarpnaaa or van- 
turaa are concamad. atpadally 
thota «ihich coma from your 
own tortila ImagUiation Ubra 
predictions for tha year ahead 
ara now ready Romance, 
caraor, luck, aammgs. travel 
and much mora ara diacuaaod 
Sand SI to Atiro-Qraph. Bom 
4B8. Radio Cdy Station. N Y 
1001B Sand an additional $2 
lor tha NEW Astro-Qraph 
Matchmaker wheal and book
let RavaaN romantic compatl- 
bMtlaa lor all signs. Ba sure to 
giva your zodiac sign 
i c o i m o  (Oct. M-Ne*. 22) 
You ara stM under favorable 
financial Intluancas. even 
though tha currants protantly 
stirring may not be totally visi- 
bla
•AOITTAINUB (Nov. 88-Oac. 
81) Lady Luck tenda to aido 
with you today In sltuationt 
«diara maior itauat are at 
stake If prestigious frianda are 
mvolvad. It's all tha batter 
CAPMCONN (Dec. 22-Jan. It) 
You have tha ability today to 
make advantageous adpial- 
ments under shifting cvcum- 
stancas Your inatmct puts you 
In tha right place at the r l ^  
time
AOUAMUB (Jan. 2»#ok. It) 
Devota as much lima as posai 
Ma loday to tha naarast Infarsat

which has captured your fancy. 
Temporarily sat aside old prot
ects.
PItCEt (tab. 20 March 20)
Allow your wW to win to prevaM 
today You might even surprise 
yourself «dth «That you're able 
to accompkshl Don't faar to 
think Mg.
ABKt (March 21-Apm It) 
Your aMWy 4o absorb now 
mloimattew Is eg* *oba batter 
than usual toddy. Now Is tha 
time to study subiacts you 
want to team.
TAUmit (Aprt 18 May 21) 
You tend to ba rather kicky 
today, but It's not apt to coma 
through your own oHons For
tune wW smNa on you bacuaaa 
othars wwh to please you. 
QEIBMI (May 21-Jh m  28) Your 
Mggast Masks today «dll coma 
through partnership arrange
ments. especially those con
tacts with whom you're on a 
friendly social basis 
CANCER (Jtma 21-JMy 22) 
Much enioyment will be 
derived loday through occupy
ing your time as productively 
as possible Seek tasks which 
require both imagination and 
musdo
LEO (July 88-ikiit. 22) H you
have to make a choice m your 
social activitios today, select 
those which «rlS mvolva you 
with groups kvaly and young m 
spirit
VMOO (Aag. 28-tapl. 22) You
arc now in a cycle «dilch could 
upgrade your financial clrcum- 
stancas Ba on the alert lor 
unusual types of material 
opportunltlas

STEVE CANYON

<fR, r ^
JD 5 T  1

RECAU.K>...

... 7ME WR6 H T »ROTMER« 
$TAKTK> OUT f  LVINò À

STtVC 
PKEAMINO

By MWitn Coniff

ANO X CAH UNOER^TMO WNAT 
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Jets breeze by Bills, 34-10
fAM Êk m m  Imiémi. *. \n »  I f* '

%

J û ' i
^ M P M G  TOR JOY-----New York Je ts’ defensive end
M art Gastineau (99) does his famous victory dance 
while Ken Shroy (49) leaps in the air after Gastineau 
recovered a fumble and scored during NFL action
Monday night The Jets beat the Buffalo Bills 34-10 (AP
Laserphoto)

ORCHARD PARK. N.Y. 
(AP)»  Even at IMS thaa MO 
psteeat, Braee Harper wm 
more than enough for the 
Buffalo Bills to handk.

Harper, replacing the 
injured Freeman MeMl in 
the New York JeU baekfield, 
SQUMsed HI yards out of only 
nine carries u  the Jets 
Ruffed the Bills M-10 Monday 
night. His 11-yard touciMiowa 
PUH from Richard Todd gave 
the Jets a 7-0 lead the second 
period, and they eventually 
MhalT-OlMd.

It WM the first lOHrard 
game in the seven-year 
nmning back’s pro ceroer, 
and it was accompliahed 
despite it being only his 
second game beck following a 
kneetnjiiry.

“If vh keep wtamiag like 
this, I'll play at whatever 
percentage I’m at," he said.

While Harper's fine effort

hi replnciag McNeil keyed the 
Jet offense, it was the 
recently maligned Jet 
defsanive line that prohaMy 
won the game far New Yerfc.

Mark Gastineau, Marty 
lawaa, Jm Klecko and Kenny 
1 ^  the front four of a 
dsfenM ranked laat in the 
league against the rush 
coming into the game, 
allowed the Bills only N  
yards M the Mound.

‘nm Jots held Jm  Cribbe, 
who had a career-high tW 
yards the weak before against 
HousMn, to only M yai^  on 
UcarrlH.

Gastineau. whom post-sack 
dance precipitated a fight last 
week against the Lm  Angeles 
Rams, danced thrm more 
timm Monday, oM more time 
than he had M far all season.

GasUaMu atoe scored on a 
l-yard rstara foilowh

CHbho In the third period.
“R WM fortunaU for me.” 

he saM of his performance, 
which garnered Urn a game 
bal. “RcameatagrMttlme. 

"Kleeho and Lm m  were 
the run/’ he said.
I everything up the 
vhile Neil and I 

pinched in frem the outside.’’ 
While the luhivenated New 

York Sack Exchange wm 
keeping Cribbe hi chock. 
H ar^ WM cutting deftly 
th ro^  the BUM defenM.

N FL i^ o e

9im  mMil l  3
mm mM i u  M I « • jn  ft M « I • m  m m

“ A lot of it was on 
c u t b a c k s , ”  he said,  
explaining the Bills move 
quickly to the ball. Harper 
found much of Ms running 
room by cutting against the 
defensive flow.

The Jets victory ciwetm a 
logiam at the’ top of the 
A m e r ic a n  F o o t b a l l  
Conference’s Eastern  
Divisioo. Baltimore, Miami, 
the Jets and the Bills ars all 
3-1

I’ampa spikers visit Borger tonight
LEVELLAND—Everyone 

tries extra hard to beat a 
defending champion, no 
matter what the sport.

Pampa's Lady Harvesters 
found that out the hard way 
after dividing a District 1-4A 
twinbill with Levelland last 
Saturday. Pampa won the 
first contest. 12-15,18-16,15-8. 
while Levelland came back to 
win the second. 16-14, 15-9, 
18-14

“When Levelland won that 
last match, you would have 
thought they had won 
district,’’ said Pampa coach 

’ Phil Hall “We're going to 
have to learn to play that way 
too."

Pampa travels to Borger

for another disfrict match 
tonight, starting at6;Np.m .

“Borger is not at strong as 
they have been in the past, 
but for some reason Pampa 
lhas always has trouble with 
them." Hail said. “ It's going 
to be a tough match because 
we re going to be playing 
there"

Against Levelland, Diana 
S i m m o n s  s e r v e d  12 
consecutive points for Pampa 
while Leslie Cash also had an 
outstanding game from the 
service line. But overall 
service left something to be 
desired.

“Our serving was poor all 
day." Hall said. "That's the 
main reason we lost that iMt

nutch. Levelland wm ready 
toplay.Wewaren’t."

Pampa, defending
is now

I-4A
2-1 inchampiom. 

league play.
"Everybody in district is 

going to be out to beat us.” 
Hall said. “We’re going to 
have to mentally get

ourselvM leady to play.
“1 felt like we were good 

enough to be 18-8 In district. 
Now we have to shoot for
11-1.”

Pampa’s next home match 
is Saturday againat Lnbbbock 
Estacado with the dual 
malclMs starting at 1 p.m.

V u
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Turnoven hurt Lefors in 
19-7 loop loss to FoUett

FOLLBTT-FoUstt scared thTM tiuMS M the first half and 
Hs dsfsaM canM up wMh feur fumblM m  the Panthers 
IrlmnMd Lsters, 19-7, Friday night in a Dialriet 1-lA feetbaH

The win lifted FoUeU to Mon the season and 14 in loop piny,

Lsfors got Ms only pofrMs when Rick Withers escaped on an 
asjmrd run M the ftami period. o;

Lefors, though the scoreboard loaer, led In talal offenM, 
828-191, but M c o tq ^  up the ball five UmM en fumblM the 
fhttlmlf.

L sm  visits Wheeler Friday night. ■
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With the Purchase of
Any Car Stereo and 4. Speakers

At Regular Price
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700 W. Foster 6654241

Pampa soccer scores
. I|M

B-ll
Bandits 1, Bombers I. 

Cosmos I, Cyclones 1; Cobras 
6, Jedi Knights I, Pampa 
Destoyers had bye 

Mixed 15
Stars 2, Sting 1. Rebels 5. 

Aces 1.
Weekends scores in the 

Pampa Soccer Association 
are listed below:

Games are played each 
Saturday

K-4
Roughriders 7, Stompers 1; 

Sting 8. Hornets 0 
K-54

^Eagles 5. Sting 0; CMras 3. 
i f f s  0.  Re b e l s  1,

Thunderbolts I; Bombers 4, 
Hawks 2; Broncos  I. 
Whirlwinds 1

B-l
Orange Crush 5, Night 

Hawks 0; Fireballs 2. War 
Hawks 8; Golden Eagles 5, 
Cobras 1; Chargers 5. Bandits 
0. Orange Crush 3, Puropas 1. 

G -ll
Texas Cowgirls 2, Stars 1; 

Destroyers had bye.
B-ll

Bandits I, Bombers 1; 
Cosmos 1, Cyclones 1; CobrM 
6; Jedi Knights 1, Pampa 
Destoyers had bye 
" -  — Mixed 15'

Stars 2, Sting 1; Rebels 5, 
Aces I.

OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

W ia  BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own sHkisnt designs orvl floor plans or wi8 custom 
build to suit your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office arid Irxlustrial POrk otkI West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highway or will buiM on your site.
Contoct:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
aOAddS-BTSI .. JMsmat-Ta TfQii

“NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON TAX INCREASE”

Gray County will hold a public hearing on a proposal to increase 
total tax revenues from properties on the tax roll in 1982 by 88.2 
percent. Or a change in rate from 10 cents to 18 cents the 1982 rate
was 10 cents, and the proposed 1983 rate is 18.2 cents per $100.00 
valuation. Your individual taxes may increase at a greater or lesser 
rate, or even decrease, depending on the change in the taxable value
. ________ I — mIwmvuwwa •*« 4a w a1%1a  wrollIKX o i lof your property in relation to the change in taxable value of all other
property.

The public hearing will be held on October 11,1983 at 9:30 a.m. in 
the County Courtroom, Gray County Courthouse, Pampa, Texas.

The following members were present and voted in favor of the 
proposed tax increase.

Carl Kennedy, County Judge 
O.L. Presley, Commissioner Precinct 1 
Ronnie Rice, Commissioner Precinct 2 
James 0 . McCrackei\, Commissioner Precinct 3 
Ted Simmons, Commissioner Precinct 4

V e r ï'^ 'în g
I» ie fe sf» » w

fu n n f

6 • 3 0 p M

s s ^ ^ ‘

No members were absent
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Lasorda to start veterans in tonight’s opener
By HAL BOCK 

A P I ^  Writer
L06 ANGELES (AP) -  

M anager Tom Laaorda. 
p r o u d  o f  t h e  
accom plishm ents of the 
younger members of his Los 
A n g e l e s  D o d g e r s ,  is 
nevertheless turning to a 
veteran for tonight's opening 
|m e  of the National League 
Championship Series against 
the Philadelphia Phillies.

With 300-game winner 
Steve Garitón starting for the 
E ast Division champion 
Phiilies against the Dodgers’ 
Jerry Reuse, Lasorda said he 
wouid use veteran Derrei 
Thomas in the outfleid for LA.

Mike Marshail, the Dodger 
right fielder virtually all 
season, shifts to first base and

rookie  Greg Brock,  a 
left-handed h i t te r ,  sits 
againat southpaw Carlton.

Thomas, a 13-year-old 
hant^rman. hatted .SW in 111 
games this season. Brock got 
off to a fast start, then 
struggled in the second half of 
the season and batted only 
.2M.

with the kids. At times, it was 
a battle. I looked im one day 
in Atlanta and we had seven 
m m  in the lineup who were 
nda. I told our coaches in 
spring training that we’d 
have to do a lot of teaching

ne drives some 
ito drink,” Lasorda 

. "This year drove me to

lad the major leagues in heme 
runs for the sisth thnt

Uiis year and be more patient 
limiteibecause of 

eiperience
the limited

D esp ite  the difficult  
summer, the Dodgers had one 
soft touch all season long. 
Hud was the PMUies. who 
lost 11 of 12 games to Loo

I for the sisth time, 
using W. says all t h « ^  
Bs mean nothing now. I V  
‘ l t * s  p r i d e  a n d

professionaUam.” he said. 
" T h i s  is the  L e y [u e  
ChampioMhip Series, what 
happened before doesn’t

But Lasorda doesn’t want 
the move misunderstood. He 
Is escited about this West 
Division tuKT won in a year 
when the Dodgers were 
supposed to be rebuilding.

“The headline in the paper 
the other day said it au ,̂” he 
said. “They were boys in 
April. They are men in 
October.

Gone from the Dodgers this 
r e s ^  tlyear were fixtures like third 

baseman Ron Gey and first 
basem an Steve Garvey. 
Pedro Guerrero was sbiftM 
from right field to third base 
and Marshall inherited his old

the" I t  w asn’t only 
Dodgsrs," said Pete Rose, 
who will return to first base 
for the Phillies in this series.
“W e j^ ;e d  bad againat all 
the West dubs.

This is the third time in the 
last seven years that Los 
Angeles and Philadelphia 
have been paired in the 

The D odgers

outfield poet. Brock took over 
at first base. The continuing

“We’re proud of this year’s 
accomplidunenU. We stayed

K
off-the-field problems of 
reliever Steve Howe turned 
into a season-hmg dilemma. 
It was not a simple season for

We had the 
worst record in our division 
HoinftUw West teams.” ' 

The P h ils  were 30-42 
against the West. 4-14 on their 
two tours of California and 04 
In Dodger Stadium. Third 
baseman Mike Schmidt, who

playof fs.
preráiled in four games in 
iMth 1077 and 1071, nioviag on 
to lose the World Series each 
tkgae againat the New Yeik 
Yankees. P h i l a d e ^
the East and, eventually, tlu  ^
World Series in 1010 and the 
Dodgers captured the West 
and the Series in ’ll.

AL Roundup
White Sox .clashwith Orioles Wednesday

CX)MING UP ROSY-----  Veteran first
baseman Pete Rose of the Philadelphia 
Phillies goes for a grounder as team m ates 
Garry Maddox (31) and Joe Morgan back

him up during workopts Monday afternoon 
in Dodger Stadium. 'The Phillies m eet the 
Dodgers tonight in gam e onb of the 
National League championship series. AP

By JOE M008HIL 
AP Sports Writer 

BALTIMORE (AP) -  
"Happy Birthday, Tony. 
What would you like?”

"A three-game sweep, 
thank you.”

Tony LaRussa, manager of 
the Chicago White Sox, 
celebrated his 33th birthday 
today but the p re se t he 
wants most is the American 
League pennant.

To get it. his high-riding 
White Sox have to eliminate 
the Baltimore Orioles in their 
best-of-five American League 
(3uimpionship Series, which 
opens Wednesday afternoon 
in Memorial Stadium.

Game No. 2 will be played 
Thursday night before the 
series shifts to Chicago 
Friday night If a f o u ^  
game is needed, it will be 
^ayed Saturday afternoon, 
and game No. 5 is stated for

Sunday night in Comislrey 
Park.

“On paper it looks like a 
great series.” said LaRussa. 
“But 1 hope it turns lopsided 
and we win it in three.”^

Since the major leagues 
went to championship series 
format back in INI. seldom 
have two teams appeared 
more evenly matched than 
the White Sox and the Orioles.

Pitching,  defense and 
power are the ingredients 
needed for winning baseball 
games, and both teams have 
their share as indicated by 
their records.

The White Sox finished with 
the best record in baseball at 
33-43 and Baltimore was only 
a shade behind at 34-44.

Topping the White Sox 
pitching staff are LaMarr 
Hoyt, ^1 0 ; Richard Dotson, 
22-7, and Floyd Bannister,

(Laser photo)

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

Al abama and North 
Carolina have replaced 
Arizona and Iowa as the main 
challengers to Nebraska and 
Texas in the Associated Press 
college football poll

For the second week in a 
row.  Ne b r a s k a  is a 
unanimous choice as the 
nation's top team, while 
Texas is No. 2 for t)ie third 
week in a row

Following a 63-7 pasting of 
Syracuse that gave them a 5-0 
record, during which they 
have outscored the opposition 
289-56. the Ne br a s ka  
Cornhuskers again received 
all 60 first-place votes and a 
perfect score of 1,200 points 
from a nationwide panel of 
s p o r t s  w r i t e r s  and  
sportscasters in this week's 
AP poll Texas, a 424 winner 
over Rice,  received 58 
second-place votes and two 
thirds for 1.136 points, the 
same total as last week

However. Arizona and Iowa 
slipped from the 3-4 positions 
Arizona, which blew a 24-3 
lead and settled for a 33-33 tie

with California, dropped from 
third place to 10th, while Iowa 
was shelled 334 by Illinois 
and skidded from fourth to 
15th

Meanwhile ,  Alabama 
jumped from sixth to third 
with 342 points following a 
44-13 victory over Memphis 
State and North Carolina 
moved up from fifth to fourth 
with 341 points by defeating 
Georgia Tech 38-21. West 
Virginia, 54 for the first time 
since 1342, climbed from 
seventh to fifth with 343 points 
by defeating Pitt 24-21.

Ohio State. No. 3 last week, 
rose to sixth with 779 points 
by crushing Minnesots 43-13. 
Auburn vaulted from 10th to 
seventh with 741 points after 
shading Florida State 27-24 
and knocking the Seminóles 
out of the Top Twenty

Oklahoma went from ninth 
to éghth with 754 points by 
beating Kansas State 23-10, 
Florida shot from 12th to 
ninth with 487 points by 
trimming LSU 31-17 — the 
setback dropped the Tigers 
out of the rankings — and 
Arizona was 10th with 480

points.
The Second Ten consists of 

Georgia, Miami of Florida, 
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t ,  
Michigan, Iowa, Maryland 
and Washington tied for 14th, 
followed by Arisons State and 
two newcomers to the Top 
Tweitty this year, Illinois and 
Brigham Young.

Last week, it was Georgia, 
Florida, SMU, Michigan. 
Miami. LSU, Florida SUte, 
Washington, Maryland and 
Arisona State.

Illinois moved into the Top 
Twenty by routing lows, 
while Brigham Young made 
the ratings with a 37-35 
triumph ovA* UCLA.

Linnie Schneider won a sudden-death playoff from Sharon 
Crosier last weekend to capture the Pamcel Ladies Golf 
Championship held at the Ceianese course.

Schneider and Crosier were tied at IM after 34-holes of
regulation play to send the match into sudden death. 
Schneidenr won on the third playoff hole.

Low net honors were won by Joyce Epperson with a 134. 
Kathy Crawford was second with a 137.

Schneider recently teamed with Mackey Scott to win the 
first annual Ceianese Ladies’ Golf Open. Crosier had won 
the first-flight competition.

There were 13 entered in this year’s tournament. 
Saturday— Closest to the pin; Joyce Epperson, No. 8; 

Longest Putt: Linnie Schneider, No. 3.
tmdmy— Closest to the pin; Mary Jo Fineash; Longest 

Putt; Kathy Crawford.

TH A N K  YO U

Kl PAMPA FEED  & SEED
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fwtno Deoier
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Quick Stop
l \ t  . iiiWs I -  I •  •  V V .W » À

Naidi Street & Borger Hiway Phone 665-0958

Op«n BUIO om. to é-OO 
Monday Sofurdoy

In just 10 MiiNitBs we perform oil 
Sw rvices listed below to help keep 
your cor or truck on the rood!

1 -Change Oil (up to 5 qt$.) 2—Chartge 
3—Chassis Lube 4—Cleon Windows

I — V o c u u m  Interior 4—Check Differential 
7-Check Air Filter • —Check BotteryI f —Check & Add WindsWekI Woaher Sohront | 
10—Check & Add Trortsmission FWd

I I -  CheekBM ts& H ostsIl-ChadiTifw Prw s- 
surw 1J—Check & Add Broke Fluid 14—Chock 8i
Add Power Steering Fluid IS -C hedc  cooing 
system level. 1 4 -« ep lo ce  Bod Greoae Fittinga.

••we D O tn ONE YOU TIME 
rOMMSYOURCAir

l ü ü

FORAGE BALANCER 
FEEDING SYSTEM

The Purina Forage Balancer Feeding System ofTen you a supplement 
formulated to balance the deficiencies in'your forage exactly. You suppie- 
meni only what your forage lacks. You supplement the exact amount to 
keep your brood cows in top condition. No more. No less. That saves 
you money.
Take a look at your Forage. Then, come in and let us show you the Forage 
Balancer Feeding System. We’ll show you a supplement formulated to 
match your forage. And, your supplement is available in your preferred 
feeding form—Block, Cube, Meal and Liquid.
Choose with confidence. Choose a Forage Balancer that’s right for you.

See the Fon«e Balancer F8edii« System only M your Purina Dealer.

14-10. If LaRusu goes four 
deep, he will turn to Britt 
Bunis, 10-11.

Baltimore Manager Joe 
Altobelli has Scott McGregor, 
10-7; Mike Boddicker, 104, 
and Mike Flanagan. If he has 
to go to No. 4, it could be 
Storm Davis, 13-7.

Davia la a “could be" 
because of a crick (n hia neck 
and if he’s not ready, Altobelli 
indicated he might go to 
veteran Jim Palmer, 54, who 
recently pitched well against 
New York.

If there is a pitching edge 
beyond the starting rotation.
it goes to the Orioles because 
of Tippy I’ Martinez, who had a

43 record and 21 saves.
But LaRusu points out that 

the White Sox u  a team had 
41 nvM , the second highest 
number In the league.

Dennis Lamp, who went 
kito the bullpen ahortiv after 
the White Sox tume .imgs 
around late in May, leads the 
team with IS uvee. Satome 
Baroju is next with 13.

Both chibe have power. 
Leading the White Soi 
brigade is rookie Ron Kittle, 
who hit 35 homers and (frove 
in 100 ruM. Designated hitter 
Greg Lusinski had 33 homers 
with 85 runs batted in, 
catcher Carlton Fisk w u  
88-08 and Harold Bainu

finished 3048.
Eddie Murray led the 

Oriole power parade with 33 
home runs and 111 RBI in 
addition to a hulthy .308 
average. Cal Ripken Jr. 
batted .318 with 37 homers 
and 101 RBI.

Hie Oriotee alw  have home 
ran production from Gary 
Roenicke with 18, Kea 
Singleton with 18 and John 
Lowenetein with 18.

The White Sox cUnefaed 
their diviaton with 14 gamw - 
to go but did not let up and 
had an 114 record finittilng 
the season. Diving t h e . 
regular season the Oriotos 
were 74 against the Sox. ....

( allege Poll Schneider wins Ceianese
Cornhuskers still unanimous choice tournament

Most AAojor Brandi of 08 Avoiiabto. Sw w w w w w

Get Set For Winter 
With T  raction That Goes 

Through
Mud— Ŝnow—Ice

Coopwr D t̂coYwr M/S

\i-

10- 15LT
11- 15LT
12- 15LT 
12-16.5LT

Price
75.91
83.04
99.95
117.95

—Outline White Letters 
—Aggressive Tread

—Long Mileage 

—Quiet Running

LET
COOPER

DIG
YOU
OUT!

COO PER DISCOVERER RADIAL LT

750R16LT
950R16.5LT
31.10.50R15LT

102.95
115.95
103.95

STEEL CORD BELTS 
POLYESTER CORD PLIES 

NYLON CORD OVERWRAPS

YOUR TIRE & WHEEL HEADQUARTERS 
"WHERE PÀMPAN'S BUY TIRES

CLINGAN  
TIRE

834 S. Hoborf
TEL - 665-3221 - 6654671

WHEEL AUGNMENT
SUrttegm .........MB’*

MAKE SERVia
........ ..*29’»

MOOSE
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Grandmother plans to 
win logging contest

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) 
— Tha world chain u w  
woodcutting championahip is 
up for grabs this week, and 
contestants include IS burly 
l u m b e r j a c k s  and  one 
4Ayear-old “ lumberjill," the 
first woman to qualify for the 
competition.

Shirley Smith, a 130-pound 
grandmother from Albany, 
Ore., first hefted a 30-pound 
chain saw in competition two 
y e a r s  a g o ,  a n d  her  
competitors then thought it 
was a joke.

But Wednesday's world 
championship is no joke to 
Mrs. Smith.

“ I plan to win.” she said 
Tuesday.

She’ll compete with IS male 
aaw-wielders — who call her 
a “lumberjill” — for a total 
I10.S00 in prise money in the 
sixth Homelite Tournament 
of Kings at the Charlotte

Motor Speedway. Top priae is 
M.OOe for the six-event 
contest that tests speed, 
proweu and accuracy with a 
chainsaw.

Other women compete in 
logiing contesU. in the “Jack 
and J ill” category that 
features a man and a woman 
working two ends of a S-foot 
crosscut saw.

But Mrs. Smith stands out 
as the only female in the 
chain saw category and has 
had dozens of first- and 
second^iace finishes.

At 5-foot-6. Mrs. Smith will 
be dwarfed in Wednesday's 
contest by defending champ 
Roy Booth Sr. of LaGrande. 
Ore., a S-foot, 210-pounder. 
Yet, she says, that shouldn't 
make a difference.

“The stance, the handling 
of the saw, balance, all that is 
more important than brute 
s t r e n g t h , "  she  sa id .  
“ Obviously, I lack some

MOOSE ON THE LOOSE — A young bull moose 
clambers over a parked car in the residential area of 
Augusta, Maine Monday as wardens and police officers

pursued the disoriented animal around the state capitol. 
Later, in a wooded area, the moose succumbed to a 
tranquilizer. (APLaserphoto)

News in brief

Insurance agents admit tax scheme
PORT WORTH, Texas (AP ( — Three insurance agents face 

up to five years in prison each following their guilty pleas to 
tax evasion charges stemming from a complicated operation 
involving a company based in the Bahamas.

Donald T. McDeviU. M. Michael A. Carr. 35, and Keith D. 
Kantor, S3, pleaded railty Monday to charges of conspiring to 
defraud the internal Revenue Service.

il.S. District Judge Eldon Mahon set sentencing for Oct. 23. 
Each defendant also faces a possible fine of up to $10,000.

In return for their pleas, prosecutors dismissed five counts 
of mail fraud lodged against each man.

Ihe three men conspired to cheat the government by 
“manufacturing false and fradulent tax deductions" for 
thcknaelves and others, according to a six-page synopsis of the 
cage entered in court.

'The government contended the three men used 
InterAmerican Indemnity Ltd., a Bahamanian company 
primarily owned by McDevitt, to sell "consultation contracts”

to third parties.
The defendants kept 10 percent of the fees paid to 

InterAmerican. while the remaining M percent was returned 
to the third parties in the form of a "fake loan” from the 
company or a “shell bank” that the three men controlled, the 
government said. The money that was loaned back was not 
taxable.

The process produced bogus deductions to offset income, the 
government alleged.

"In essence, they were selling phony business consultation 
agreements,” Assistant U.S. Attorney Ron Eddins said.

The government said the consultation business was set up 
after the three men used part of their commissions from the 
Great National Life Insurance Co. in Dallas to pay for the life 
insurance policies that they sold to clients.

Great National paid the men a commission of 130 percent of 
the initial insurance payment

Board approves closed reprieve hearings
AUSTIN (AP) — Despite the chairman's support of open 

meetings, the Board of Pardons and Paroles has voted 
unanimously to go behind closed doors to consider death row 
inmates' requests to delay executions.

In a 3-0 vote Monday, the board decided that state law 
requires closed sessions for the airing of parole record 
information. Under the new rule, the board will go into open 
session to vote on reprieve requests.

Chairman Ruben Torres told reporters he preferred open 
meetings, which «“would eliminate all the criticism the board 
is receiving,” but the law left no choice.

f l^ f  attorney Charb Walker Jr., who recommended 
i ^ ^ v a l  of the closed meeting rule, said, “ I believe we would 
BCHblating the law if we opened theM meetings to the public,” 
Wallur said.

The new rule was opposed by the Austin chapter of the 
Society of Professional Journalists. Sigma Delta Chi, which 
|Mld the state's open meetings law bars such closed sessions. 
Walker said an attorney for the journalists group failed to say 
anything about three attorneys general opinions that make 
parole records confidential.

Board members met in private last December in the Charlie 
Brooks case. They later went into open session and voted 
against delaying Brooks' death. On Dec. 7, Brooks became the 
firat inmate in the nation to be executed by injection.

Information that comes up at reprieve hearings is “not a 
matter of public business,” Walker told the board. He also 
said, “It looks like we have a legal mess brewing.”

Torres said the new rule could wind up in court.
"The only way it may be resolved is for a court to decide the 

issue, "he said.
Board members George Kil linger and Connie Jackson 

joined Torres in voting for the rule.
Reprives of up to 90 days can be granted by the board.

Torres said the hearings include comments about “a lot of 
information I would rather not discuss"

Walker said the confidential information includes 
“interviews and counseling sessions between the board and 
inmates"

The brard delayed action on a proposal to allow the family of 
the victim in capital cases to appear at reprieve hearings. 
Torres said he was concerned that such appearances could 
add much emotion, and little factual evidence.

Texans for Victims' Rights asked the board to give more 
consideration to familes of murder victims.

Acting on a request from a death row inmates, the board 
decided to have reprieve request information translated into 
Spanish. In a letter to the board, Ignacio Cuevas, convicted of 
murder in a prison eKape attempt, said he cannot read or 
write English.

BOSTON (AP) -  Starting 
Jan .  1, Massachuse tt s  
consumers whose new motor 
vehicles need repairs at least 
three times for the same 
problem will be entitled to 
comparable replacements or 
refunds from the makers.

Gov. Michael S. Dukakis on 
Monday signed what state 
officials called the toughest of 
the “lemon laws” adopted by 
19 states so far. The statute 
will allow owners of seriously 
defective cars, motorcycles 
and trucks to seek arbitration 
that will be binding on 
manufacturers

The law also covers 
vehicles that are out of 
service for repairs a total of 
IS business days within the 
first year or 1$,000 miles.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska 
(AP) — Low numbers of male 
king crabs and a high number 
of barren female crabs off 
Kodiak and in Bristol Bay 
forced the state Fish and 
Game Department to cancel 
the 1933 king crab season in 
the two pr ime fishing 
grounds

Record numbers of cod and 
halibut, which prey on crab 
larva and immature crabs, 
apparently caused the sharp 
decline in crab stocks, 
regional biologist Marty 
Eaton said.

The cancellations could cut 
the 1933-34 harvest of red king 
crab to just 4 million pounds, 
compared with 193.1 million 
pounds in 1930-31.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Reagan, an actor 
turned politician, admits 
“ there is some truth” to 
allegations that movies and 
television often stereotype 
minorities.

In remarks Monday at a 
White House ceremony 
a t t e n d e d  by m in o r i t y  
business people, the president 
noted there are hu^reds of 
th ou sands  of minor ity 
business people in the nation. 
“ Why can’t the casting 
directors more often assign 
parts as shop owners or 
b u s i n e s s  p e o p l e  to 
minorities?” he asked.

Reagan also criticized the 
House for not acting on his 
proposal to establish minority 
e n t e r p r i s e  z o n e s  in 
neighborhoods with high 
unemployment. Under the 
plan, businesses would get 
federal tax incentives to 
locate in such neighborhoods.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Directors of the Public 
Broadcasting Service say 
they gave PBS president 
Lawrence K. Grossman a 
312S,000, interest-free home 
loan last year.

The loan " w a s  an 
appropriate way to recognize 
and  r e w a r d . . .  ( h i s )  
outstanding leadership and 
skillful diiection of PB» over 
the preceeding seven years,” 
Dallin H. Oaki, the duirm an 
of the PBS board and a state 
Supreme Court justice in 
UUh, said Monday.
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SECURE YOUR 
HOME WITH 
DEADBOLTS

The best home security system begins 
with strong, properly installed deadbolt 

locks on your exterior doors.

A. NEEL 
LOCKSMITH

: S s m a J M iO t t l in
j 319 S. Cuylm 6S9S332

‘ COM PLETE DEADBOLT
SA LES, INSTALLATION & SERVICE

Deadbolt locks begin at only 
39.95 installed 

See our entire selection

RICHMOND, Va (AP) -  
Uw red carpet was out at the 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts 
when B ritain’s Princess 
Margaret had lunch there 
during her unofficial visit to 
the United States.

Charles L. Reed Jr. ,  
president of the museum's 
board of trustees, greeted the 
princess a t about noon 
Monday dnd led her up 
red-carpeted stairs to the 
museum's French gallery, 
where round tables for eight 
were set up.

The purpose of her visit was 
not disclosed.

The S3-year-old princess, 
the sister of ()ucen Eliubeth 
II, visited Washington over 
thie weekend and had dinner 
Saturday night at the White 
House with President and 
Mrs. Reagan.

Reports have circulated 
that she is planning to wed 
British puhliMwr Norman 
Lonsdale, but a spokesman at 
the Brit ish embassy in 
Washingten and royal press 
offiMrs in London have 
dedlned to comment.

NEW YORK (AP) -  
F orm er New York City 
Mayor John Lindsay says the 
jail sentence given his sen, 
Jo ta Lindsay Jr., is being

K aled on the grounds that 
llowed "a deliberate act 

of psrjury” by a prsesewtion 
witaess.

The younger Uadsay. 23, 
was sentenced Friday to six 
months In jail for siHlag 
cocaine to an undercover 
p o te  officer. He pleaded

guilty to criminal sale of a 
controlled substance.

In a statement Monday, the 
former mayor said a witness 
for the prosecution admitted 
lying to the grand jury to 
protect a fellow undercover 
police officer.

David Freundlich, chief of 
the rackets bureau in the 
Suffolk District Attorney's 
office, on Long Island, says 
there was “absolutely no 
perjury involved in this 
case.”

" T h e r e  wil l  be no 
investigation," he added. 
“This case is closed as far as 
we are concerned.”

CENTRALIA, lU. (AP) -  
White House press secretary 
James Brady is headed for a 
down-home welconw when he 
returns for a five-day visit to 
this central Illinois town 
where be grew up.

Hie Centralis High School 
band will welcome Brady 
when he returns next Monday 
for his first visit since he was 
shot in the head during an 
assassination attem pt on 
President Reagan in March 
1111.

“ Jim is thrilled to be 
coming home to Centralis — 
he can't waR," says his wife 
Sarah.

The cou p le  wil l  be 
a c c o m p a n i e d  by the i r  
4-yoar-oid sen Scott and a

Brady's mother, Dorothy, 
71, m M a pottos ascMt will 
briag BraMr farto town.

''He Is so dxettod over it 
that I jast heps everything

^ o m a llr ig h t/T i^ a i^ ^ ^
Brady, 43, is continuing 

therapy as he recovers from 
the shooting. Until now, his 
wife said, her husband's 
condition made it almost 
impossible for him to return 
home for a visit.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
On the shores of Lake 
Texoma, Gov. Mark White of 
Texas will pay off Thursday 
night on a bet made by his 
predecessor. Bill Clements, 
in 1912

Oklahoma Gov. George 
Nigh disclosed Monday that 
White will pay off on a wager 
of a fish fry dinner almost a 
year after the University of 
Oklahoms Sooners defeated 

' the University of Texas 33-22 
in their annual football game 
in Dallas.

“I don’t mind paying this 
bat off for BUI Clements.” 
said White, who defeated 
dements hi the 1913 election. 
"The fall of 19U cost him 
morethana fish fry.”

Nigh said a twilight dinner 
on the shores of Lake

strength when I’m going up 
against men who weigh twice 
as much as I do. But I can 
hold my o#n against them "  

Mrs. $fflitii qualified for the 
event with a Sept. 9 victory 
over her practice partner, 
Melvin Lemtz, in the power 
saw contest at the Lake 
States Logging Congress in 
Duluth, Minn.

She learned to use a chain 
saw in 1990 when brother Tom 
BUdeanx, also a champion 
logger, taught her basic 
logging techniques.

“ We spent the winter 
cutting wood,” Mrs. Smith 
said. “We cut wood every 
day, slice after slice after 
s l i c e .  He t a u g h t  me 
ever^hing he knew about 
running a chain saw.”

She p r e p a r e d  f or  
Wednesday’s event by lifting 
weights, riding a bicycle and 
walking.

“The saws are powerful 
and heavy,” she said, “and 
the contestants have to be 
fast and accurate "

Ron Smith will watch his 
wife compete.
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SPECIAL NOTICES

TOPO Texas Lodge No IMI.Tues
day October 4, 1913 Slated Com- 
nnunicatioM7:Slp.ni J.A. (Siraius- 
ter W M . J L Reddell SeersUry
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. Ml ■ 
Regular Tliursday tneetina, 7:M 
p.m., October I. Kajph Mnliroa, 
W M . Paul Apleton. SecreUry. 4lé 
W Kmgsmill

Lost and Found
LOST FROM 23M blocli o( Com
anche : 7 month old til ver Schnauzer. 
Answers to Sugar. M3-1SSS.

REWARD - FOR man's wallet Itet 
October 1. Cinema IV, Pampa. Cards 
and^agm  hard to replace. mWOI

Business Oppor.
FUU TIMS, PART TIME

Unusual opportunity for Sales Rep
resentative in this area. We offer 
both full time and part time tales 
potUiont. High income and oppor
tunity (or advancement. Knowledge 
of farm and industrial machinery 
heMid -special training when hired. 
C alT co ll^ - 214^7H 0 .8 M - 4:30 
CST

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS B SHAKES

Owner has other interest (fontact 
Jim Ward. 865-2302.
RESPONSIBLE PERSON - Wanted 
to own and operMe candy vending 
route. Pleasmt hiMinets with hign

U U U C U  V 4B1 O l i u  WPSWm UP VUOTa

investment. Call 1 - 800-338-0723. 
Eagle Industries.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tlw Pampa Indapandant School Di>- 
triet. Pampa, Taaaa will racaiva •aaled 
bida in tha School AdminiatraUon Of- 
fka. Pampa, Taaaa until 3:00 p.m., Oc- 
lobar 26. 1983 for All Purpoaa Copy 
Paper.
Bida ahall ba addreaaad la Paul E. Boa- 
wall, Deputy Superintandant, 321 Waat 
Albert mraat. Pampa, Teiaa 79066 
Prapoaala and apacifleatiena may ba 
aacurad fnm  tha Offiee ef tha Dmuty 
Superintandant, 321 Waat Albert 
Straat, Pampa, Taaaa 79066.
Tha Pampa Indapandant School Dia- 
trict raaanraa tha right to rejart any or 
all bida and la waive formalilioa and 
tachnicalitiaa

Pnul E. Boawall 
Deputy Superintandant 

Pnmpa ISD
F 100 Oct4, a .  1983

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Chnnga of data to racaiva bida

Gray County will racaiva bida until 
10:00 a.m. on Octobor 14, 1983 a t tha 
County Judaa'a oRIca, Gray County 
Courtnouaa, Pampa, Taaaa n r  caaing 
Tranawaatam Pipeline at P ern  Lafora 
Field Airport. Gray County. Taaaa aa 
part of an FAA - Gray County prqiact.

Bidden ahall aubmit thair hide on 
forma attached to tha apaciBcationa. 
Bidden muat n ^  inaunnea and work 
nquinm anta orTnnawaataiw Pipai ina 
Company aa aat forth in tha apacirica- 
tion.

G ny County raaarvaa tha right to n -  
jact any and-ar all bida.

Biddiwa a n  haroby notiflad that tha 
Commitaianan’ Court raaarvaa tha 
right to award the propoaad contract to 
Tranawoitarn Pipaliaa Company for 
the anwunt bid by tha lowaat quuiflad 
bidder

Information for bidden, propoaal 
forma, apacificationa and plana many ba 
aacurad from tha offica of Marri man and 
Barber Conaulting Engiaaara, 117 
North Froat, Pampa, Taaaa 79066 (8061 
866-7171

Carl Kennedy

OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportsisear. 
Infant - FTeteen, Ladies Apparai. 
Combination, Accessonet or Lane 
Size store. National branda: Jor- 
dache. Chic, I ^ ,  Levi, Vanderbilt, 
Izod. Cunne Sax. Eipnt, Brtttanla. 
Calvin Klein, SergloVawilte, EvM 
Ficone, Claiborne, Healthtcx, 380 
others $7,900 to U4.900 inventory, 
airfare, training, fixtures, grand 
o ^ m ^ ,  etc Mr. Loughlin (0121

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnastics of Pompa

New location. Loop 171 North
689-2941 or« 0122

G-1
Gray County Judge 

Octabar4. 1983

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x30 
sUlls Call 00b»29or OIBtMl

Snelling B Snelling 
The Placement PeqpM 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI Cox Masonry 
065-3867 or 06S-73M

SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
ble. 10x20. 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
089-2800

BOOKKEEfoNG i, TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

118 E. KingsmUl 665-7701
WE SERVICE All makes and modeb 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance 0811212.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Hi^way. 10x10, lOxIS, 10x20, 10x30. 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop. 
086-0056.

Tnoma, a 93.000-acre lake 
which aeparatei the two 
states, will follow'the private 
dinner on the Texas side of 
the lake.

The fiih fry is sponsored by 
the 300 -member  Lake 
Texoma Associat ion,  a 
promotional organization 
comprised of both Texans and 
Oklahomans.

“We’re not going to drag 
these wagers out so long in 
the future,” said the governor 
of .Texaa. "In fact, the loaer is 
•Ding to have to pay off 
im m ^ately. The sooner the 
better — and that’s what this 
year’s game will be. the 
Sooner vs the Better."

The Oklahoma chief  
executive aaid he 's he’s

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- 
ppintinent.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5p.m. week-

MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 5 
p,m Wednesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE MOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
•  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
lla.m  to 4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5p.n Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Siiamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN area HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular muatum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS (ioUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 2 to ̂  m. Saturday 
and Sunday. (Josed Wednesday. 
TOSEUMD^HE PUINS: ftrry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. io 
5:30p.m. Weekends During Summer 
months: 1:3bp.m -5pm .

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D o i ^  Vaughn. 685-5117

MARY KAYCoametics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda f^llin 885X336
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri • Me- 
tics akin care also Vivian Woodard 
Coametics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
80648B6424.
TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon

CBf PROPANf
Hiway 80 West 065-4100 

24 Hour Service Nighto 000-2800

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashen 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens* 
60P-7MS.

AUTO REPAIR
FIREISTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to he done 
right the firit Urea or we will make 
raht. NO CHARGE 120 N Gray. oS-8419, ask for Scott.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER"  : iB l

Custom Ho^jw^^F
CONTRACTOR ANID BUILDER 

Remodeling

LaneeBuHdert 
Custom Homes - Additions

Remodel 
Ardell Lance “1U-SM0

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, rtief- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter topa, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Breaee. M5%77.

J B K CONTKAaORS 
069-2848 880X747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repaira

ELIJAH SLATE - Buildiiw, Addi- 
tions and Remodeling. CairiH-2481, 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork thM. We specialixe in
home remodel 
200 E Brown.

and conitnaction.. 
or 085X085 .•>!

looking forward to this year's 
fish fry and anticipates 
another one at  White’s 
expense in 1994, baaed on the 
results of the upcoming 1993 
game.

Said Nigh: "T hi s  is 
■omething I've really been 
looking forward- to and 
forward to and forward to

are now meeting at 727 W. Browning 
Tueiday and Saturday,Ip.m. Phons 
l£TMorM5-l3a8

SIfNDfKISi iXHClSf OASSfS 
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 18^0444
OPEN DOOR AA hmM  at 

/ ,  Wedn<
489-2791 ór 885-flM

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - A d d i^  
tiona. Patios, Remodeling, Firep- 

CooUgwetton SUmates. ^

p S !^  Nicholas Home Improvement Co. : 
U.S.8toMandVinylfldlM.reofliM:-; 
Carpetiter work. guttari,lfo 8191.

Noifa Giafnm Wnndwnrking '-z 
Yard bnnw,cabincli. remodellig, 
repairs 94491, Fottor. 10X121. >

Cuyler 
’Thursday

Monday, Weàiciday, 
Friday. 8 p.m. Call

Smdea Rntnndniing Sarvicn
Additiona, covered porches, gar 
a |jw .^an e ll i^  trim, ceiling

NOT RESPONSIBLE

SPSaA L NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. I ll 8. Cuyler. 
Lama, hay, ad  m  trade.
SCOTTISH ftme AiaacIMlia dtowar 
maetaig F it^ , 5:31 p.m., Octobar 7 Lad&anifMIuHM.Otwrad 
dWi iM ret ineetoMi ftito. O&ii 
om ptn. Un B. Kentucky, Rifoh
MMMWI, rtMMlBM.

GUNN MAXir
Building - Remodeling. 335-1441

 ̂ rBuHdiiig Export Remodeling •tBtTBT 7
GnURAl 9UIIOIK 

CUSTOM HOMIS >
MAMINO AMO TRIM <

I-90B-IBB-231I 
m I-90B-323-S093

IdORSE COWSTRUCJION. Hojiy * 
repnirx, nddItiMi, renting, ramndal-

***** ”

roofing, conreln ~
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CARPET SERVICE LAWN MOWER SER. RADIO AND TEL. HELP WANTED LANDSCAPING MISCELLANEOUS PETS I SUPPLIES UNFURN. HOUSE

rsC A IK T S
r ull Um  o( carpetins 

N Hotert WPchz

4-

T«rry ÀUeiihOwMr
W(M Sute Lawn Mower Shop

FrMPic"---------- -- ^
2M0 Alcock

Free Pickup wtd DeUverv'
' «S4M0. MS-»»

Zontih and Moan 
dStAaSates and!

lOWMY MUSIC CENTf* 
Coranai» Center M43I2I

f r  Carpet Center 
SMW Foster MS-317*

^  u  custom fteort, car- 
it.vpqrl. Hie and counter tops Your 

> floor covering store

PAINTING KNT TO OWN 
We Make It Eaqr To Own'

..PET LAYING New or used 
II 1»3(7t. MSS6M or M5-4S3*

QARI 
S i l i

G e n e r a l  s e r v ic e

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Cootractina ui Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HONTER 
MS^2M3H47HS

TV-Stereo-Aapliancws-Furnii 
NOCMEDlTCHEd(!

iture

EASY TV «ENTAI
I13S Qiyter MB4«

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR pamtinc. 
Spray Acoustical Ceilug. M3-U4Ì 
PaulStewart

TElfVIStON . STEREO SERVICE 
Call WayM Renter 

17W N ttebart, *»3207

■Tree Trirnminp end Removal 
'ny size, reasonable, spraying.
-------1 You name it' Lots of refer

t E SlOM. M&AMS

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings OeM 
Cakter. M 5 ^  or MR221S

ROOFING

DY JIM ’ Minor repairs, paint 
. yard work, garden rolotillmg. 
e Irimmmg. hauling W3-<7(7

INTERIOR ■ EXTERIOR Pam 
Bed and tape, PatetlM 
Estimates James T ^ lk i .  A -

ÌRIOR PainUng 
Free 
22S4

M ^E Y ! Local Business. 
Free roof d i ^  and estimate. Fully 
guaranteed. «M-ISH.

E|;.£CTRIC RAZOR Repair 
makes and modelt  ̂
aaiLService. IMI /

all
makes and models Specially Sales 

I Alcock MMM2
DITCHING

WE SPKIAUZE in Mobile home 
Guanutleed 

not to teak. Free esUmales. MI-3MI

mOUSTRIAl RADIATOR SERVia 
Its Osage M64IW

DITCHES WATER and gas C C U IIA IA  
.Madiaie fits through 31 inch gate O tw V ir i \»

LfVTSG PROOF Water Sprinking 
System M6-SM*

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 mch wide. 
Harold Bastan. HS-SM2

quality  sew in g  ■ Men's, Ladies.
wear, custom shirts a 

cialtyf Contact Linda Douglas.æ a ’
 ̂TiAaot.rtucK wotK

YaM Levelling, all types dirt work.
Plowing, Yard Work ^ n s fa bric

vacant lot clean up and leveling, de- 
‘ ‘ • r dnbns hauted, tractor mowing, drive

way material and spreading Ken- 
-e (b r ------------neu Banks. *(*'6119
HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 

clui

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDINO
HoloUUing, lawns prepared for you 
to seed or sod Dump truck, teader. 
box blade, leveling, etcavaung, top 
toil. Kenneth Banks. MMll*.

Cuyler. Fall shipmenfs arriving. 
Knits, woven, upnolatery. Sew and
save.

UPHOLSTERY
Service Mobile homes included. 
Reasonable rates IWS-7S1S

WATSON THE COMPANY
Ceramic tile shower stalls, tubs- 
plashet. Custom work (($-612*

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES
BUILDER'S nUMRINO

SUPPL-----

INSULATION
PLY CO 

$3$ S. Cuyler IM-Sm
SITUATIONS

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
66$-S224

PHELPS PLUMBING
gating  and air conditioaing. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service.

REGISTERED CHILD care Mon
day Friday (**-*2M

Liccnned and banded 432 Jupiter 
NS-SI*.

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Balts and Blown. Free 

'  Estimates (6$-S$74 from * a m to 7 
pm

RUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
jnuinjN ^ Car^gibn^
Free Estimates

HELP WANTED

LAWN MOWER SER.
CAHIS PLUMRING B HEATING 

111* N Nelson - ( ( » ^  
Complete Plumbing Service

PAMPA LAWN Mower R « ^ .  Free 
pick up and delivery $13 S. Cuyler 
6 ( 6 ^  (($^3IW

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair
Rlumbing drains, sewer cleaning, 

eal Webb (($-2727

Radcliff Electric Company 
$3 Years of Business 

Free pick-up and delivery. Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service. (M-339S.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IW loot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning 
(2S Call 6(P3(I( or (($-4287

RADIO AND TEL.

Shop Pampa DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster ((»44(1

1 REALTORS 1
66 9-6 854  

4 2 0  W . Francis

^•vid Hunter ......... .445-29034̂ ’« a * «--g..Mffv .........K--.a---46- -g■WwWW (WW* .........
lawnig lowh

449.7001
.4694100
.665-34(8

RMi Toylo« 449.9800
Volfna towlo« ......... 469.984S
Sm  Humor .............
Caudina tolxh OBI

649.7S8S
.64S-8079

MmKT ■otcH, O.R.I. . 
»•fw Uwit ...........

.44(.(07S
64S-34S0

Waf n Hunter ....... 649.7US
IIopMI« HuntKT ORI . . . .ftr«li»r

W# try Hardor tv moka 
4h(hgi oasiof for our Clionti

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V s  - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler (($-33(1

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
XueFWfli .................... 66S-S9I«
Melba Mutfrova .649-«2«2
Jon Crippwi U i ........A6S-9232
Norma tloMof BLr . .66*-3«*2 
Modoline Dunn U i 6AS-3940 
Evelyn Rkhordien . . .669-4240
lililh  Rroinonf .......... 66S-4S79
Oerethy Jeffrey G tl A69-2444
lu lb  Mdride ............ 64S-I9SÍ
Jee Fischer, ireher . .669-9(64

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
V«il Mf  m u . On>iKt 
lyiBol  SNrw ............

SM
IrAne Oimn <MB

.Aéf-rSM
4é«-a$4S

.M-M7S7

. .éAS-17S4

- .AAS-4S94
. 4*P S731

International 
C a rrie r D ay

The observance of National Newsj 
ill be 
I b v l

Saturday, October ISth.

spaper
Week will beein on Sundav. October 9,
climaxed by International Carrier Day on

On Sunday, October 16th we*ll be putting 
into print our compliments and commen
dations to our carriers. Your special 
comments about your carrier are re
quested to further reinforce our feelings, 
with selected comments to be published.

Newspaper Carriers are amon{¡paper Carriers are amona 
our youngest independent 
business men and women.

They are  not employed by 
the newspaper - but buy 

papers direct from us 
 ̂ for resale to the public.

However they are  our final link 
in the newspaper chain 

and without them all our 
efforts to produce the best 

in editorial and newspaper advertising 
content would be severely weakened.

We look forward to sharing w ith yon thising wituyc 
tnbute  to them.

I

Please write to os, before Wednesday, October 12th to:

C arrier Comments 
The Pam pa News 

Box 2198
Pam pa, Texas 79066-2198

IMMEDIATE OPENING lor re- 
»pwible M y  to live in and care for 
R ia l to  d i t a M  lady. Good neiglv

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
Irimmng and removal. Feeding aM
Miraying. Free citimates. J R
Oavix, 'i-MM

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Dacor 
Om  I*:30 to i:30, Thiirxday 12 to 
V «  111 W Francif. «M-7IS3

TN« GARDEN ARCHITEa

MANAGER TRAINEE potlUon for 
ra rm  m inM  perm , w ill go thru 4
Ä r e  p ro g r a ^  Great bteiefiu ! 
Call Connte, m

g

pe Dcaignand 
Fraie“ '  

tr. Anwrtean Society i 
Architacto. 21tt NT Neteon,

ConatmeUon. Mikc_Traiei7 BLA 
nMmber.AiM

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahaed. Queen's Sweep 
CfoinoeyClùìaingSerytee «B37W

2 AKC Doherman Pupa. I mala *41.1 
Kamato }H. Mint go. 11 weeks oU.
TWOAifel

AVAitABLE IMhof October: 3 bed
room brick, North aide. Stove, r«  

—  • ■ Carport.K g a ïi ïB
_______ ' Wofties - 4 montiw old.
1171 or best oHer. Call IK-777* or 2 .BEraOOM. fencrtM *ygd.g0

>RWU. HOBKV r i s o v i .  D L ./ «

Anwrtean Society of Lend-

plite dapoeit. after t:»T>i.
(K2M0 I

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1
-----------------  'for mof« -----

MM7B7.
m  ( ■ miaaiwiiu««, s

jreer^guan|{|le^or mere inferma- OFHCE STORE EQ.

SECRETARY NEEDED In friendly offiM abroMphere Handle all office

SNELUNG AND SNEL-

Good to Eat CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hocpdal and Surgical.

TENDER FED Beef by hall, quar- 
ter.or pack. Sexton's Grocery . IbOE. 
F ran iflK K T l.

CeMi Btrwl and Life Insurance. Ap- 
poutments Only. Gene W. Lewis 
ÌK34H

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copters, typewriters, 
and all other otfire maounta. Also 
copy service avaUabte.

PAfMPA OFFICE SUFFIT 
SIS N. Cuyler 449-3SS3

N icr 2 bedroom, garage, u n i ^ ^
n M  .«in p iu tJ e ^ ^ 2(0̂ Pntehed. in s  piut dewail. 
(K 2III after SSOiVT
FOR LEASE: Brick 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, comer lot iRHl 3S3-S14I.

ARE YOU interested in relocatingT 
We have leverai OMiiigs avaUaSte 
in engm eem , geoíoginí field tech- 
mciaiis. LVITand Repositions. Call 
Pat w  ( ^ t e .  ((S^aTSNELUNG 
AND SNELUÍ4G

CUNT AND Sons • Custom Saugh-
tering and proccstingJCalf Uver, M 

Hits, Bael oxtails 1* cents. Beefcents.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches, BaUoons, caps, decals, 
pew. x ^ .  Etc. DV Salw, «K22« WANTEkj TO BUY

NICE 2 bedrabm brick. Carport. |3S( 
plus deposit. MB-2IM or IKXHÍ 
after S :» i().

heads M.SO. II* West third street 
White Dew, Texas IMK3-7«31.

FIREWOOD.OAK and Locust After 
$:00 Phone IKIM* or «S-3S34.

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
Rheams Dtemond Shop. (K 2 tn

2 tote 3 built-in
appliances and fireplace. Swimming 
pool and clubhouse. M*-2*W> or 
•K IM  after 130 (31.

PART TIME bookkeeper 710 West 
Francis. 6K2574

T-BONES 
Sirli 
Arm 
loin 
Beef
ery.

ONES 82.70. au b  Steak 82.40; 
oin *2.M; Chuck Roast tl.M; 
nl1oaBtTl.7l.Beef Rib *100; Sir- 
Tto StoM k.00; Lean Ground 
$ fK  Freeman Brothers Groc- 
1» W. Thiid, White Deer.

MANN'S LEATHER CRAFTS
Order Now for Christmas FURNISHED APTS.
Complete line-leather kits, 

dyes and ewtom work 
31« S. Cuyler 00L0S«

GOOD ROOMS, n  up. «10 
Davie IM A  lUteW.Tc 
Quiat. m H u

'Mter, Clean.

3 BEDROOM, carpeted, fenced, 
plumbed and wired mr waMwr and 
SywOiO.OO a month ri»* «ISO 00 
deposit. 32S Jean Street. Call
ooTora.

HOUSEHOLD ONEANDtmiltedroom.fumteltedICK memory, joystick, more'. «10 
Call Lynn, OKKX after I  p.m. apertments. All bills paid. Welling

ton Houm, 0K210I.

3 BEDROOM Triiter. Newly deco
rated 0K7873

b- 312 South
DEPENDABLE YOUNG Man to 
train in our Press Room. 12:30 to 4 
we ■ ‘
nu

Oraham Furniture 
I4UN. Hobart MS-22S

DECORATED i

(S, 6 to 12 p.m. Saturday 
to Billy Jo Green, 1:30 to 

irmoniih¿. The Pampa News, 403

Ordw now for Hellowocn. Special: 
Character Cakes thru Oct. 5.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment. Call 0K2303.

IN LEFORS: Small 2 bedroom 
house. Stove and refrigerator. 
779-3233.

W Atchison

.  •  U  7- UPHOLSTERING IN Hampa 3( 
rlU T Y ID in g  w  n o a t i n g  years Best a  Fabrics and vtnyu and 

"  cushionrubher Boh Jewell. 0K922I

NEED COOKS and Waitresses - 
Pizza Inn. 2131 Herryton Parkway. 
(6$44*t

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture R Carpet 

The Company To Have In Tour 
Heme

1304 N. Bulks liSKOO

0KSI75.
DENNY ROAN TV Used TV's. Ser
vice calte. «17.S0. 400 S. Ballard. 
0K1134.

HSRiTAGS APARTMENTS
Fumiihed 

David or Joe 
«0MK4or0K7l«S

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished
house. Carpet, new paneling and 
central heat; also 1 bedroom fur-

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Bamts,

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
Furniture, i ^ i  
equipment, m . 
also Did on esteb

liaoces. tools, baby 
Buy, sell, or trade.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping. 
Call Richarg.

I estate and moving sates 
Call (KS13S. Owner toydine Boe- 
say.

trimming, removing 
(K34g0or0K7S78

BABYSITTING WANTED - Years of 
experience. Reasonable rates. Ex
cellent references Navajo Road. 
Call 000-9673 any hours.

Pools and Hot Tubs

Pampa Used Furniture and Antique! 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Kmancing Available 

CuyM$13 S 0IMS43

STEDDUMS RESTAURANT taking 
applications for cooks, dishwashers 
and waitresses Apply from I^2.

Pampa Pm I A ^
Guinite or vmyl-lined pools, hot tubs, 
patw furniture, chemicals. Spa Sate 
Now in Progress. Hometown ser
vice. Compare our prices. 1312 N. 
Hobart. 0 ^ 1 8

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for
eve^  room in your home. No credit

- easy finance plan.
JOHNSONHOME FURNISHING 

4M S.^yler (K33lt

BLDG. SUPPLIES JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
K4 W. Foster 0K8IO4

AVON. NOT A HOBBY.
A CAREERI

When you sell Avon you earn good 
money and a sense A satisfaction. To 
clai^^our career cAI Avon today.

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 66*4681

White Hews# Lumbar Co.
101 E Ballard 669-3201

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and Al other 
vacuums ui stock. American Vac
uum. l^rviancc. 6K9282.

GOOD 9 FGGT GAK RAILRGAD 
TIfS. ANY AMGUNT, TEN GR TEN 
THGUSANO. CAU 6AS.S997.

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL laiite av
ailable. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Call IK3014 after 5:30 p.m.

1*81 CHEVY Chevette, 4 door hatch- 
hack, 4 speed, air conditioned, AM- 
FMcasim.lowmiieaar 1*78 MAly 
boA with trailer, 3 hp x a rs  motor, 
Minnkota Mag 18 troll motor. 
8K3701, White Deer

LARGE 1 bedroom, over garage, 
newly redecorated. |175 ^ s  
utiUtim. 08541«.
NICE 1 bedroom Brick. Central heat' 
and air, Skules. Shackelford Real-' 
tors. 0l64SKor 0K4345

HUGER 301 with 77 V. rwgs. 381 
rouniH Ammo, *3(10’ also two wed- 
diira sete, *2000 and*500 or best offer. 
CalrAterSp.m..6KM77.

ONE BEDROOM Duplex - AdAte, no 
pets. (ISOjito electricity also effi
ciency. «*-23« or OK1«0.
MOBILE HOME and apartment for 
rent. Inquire at 2020 Alcock.

MEDITERRANEAN STYLE stereo 
and brown vAvet pit group. CAI 
0K78C after 3 p.m.

DOGWOOD APARTMENTS. 1 bed
room furnished, 2 bedroom unfur
nished. Gas and water paid. Call 
80*4017 or 0K3307.

nished apartment. Paneled and car
peted. Call 0K2607.
FOR RENT - Three bedroom. \H 
bath, fireplace, double garage. 
6K2774.
COUNTRY UVING. 2 story. 4 bed
room. full basement, 2 bath, north 
side of town. MSO.OO. No deposit. 
0K22S6.

2 BEDROOM with jarage. S0( N. 
Wells. $2S0 plus *100 deposit. 
(K34S8.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

GARAGE SALES CLEAN GARAGE Apartment. Suit-

LVN POSITION Available Full 
tune and PRN Competitive sAary 
Benefits include Paid vacation 
HAidays. Stock purchase plan and 
insurance available. Apply 
Coronado Nursing Center, 1504 W 
Kentucky

1301 S
ipa Lum
Hobart

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

66$̂ 1827

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«K2S2S

able for single. No pets. 412 W. 
Browning. |l ( 0  plus utilities.

(($^57(1

HELP WANTED ■ part-time evening 
shift. C Plus Mart, apply in person. 
304 E I7th

PLASTIC PIPE h  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
$3S S. Cuyler 06$-37ll 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

We buy good used furniture 
'lilis FurrWillis Funuture Store 

I21S Wilks Amarillo Hiway
MOVING SALE: Linens, furniture, 
tools, lawnmower, miscellaneous. 1 
mile south A City, Bower City road.

RENT TO OWN
"We Make It Easy To Own

FRONT HOSTESS to work school 
lunch run. II a m. - 1 p m , $ days a 
week Apply in person between 10 
a.m. andap.m. Harvies Burgers and 
Shakes 3IÍE 17th

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line A Building 

Materials Price Road (K3200

TV-Slereo-ApAiances-Furnituie 
NO CREDIT CHECK!

THREE DAY Garage Day Sate - 3.4 
I A Pink Cambridge

EASY TV RENTAL
113 S Cuyler 06$4N0(

and S. 20 stems 
Crystal, sA fina china. One M a« 
Amethyst BaskA; several antiques, 
toot Items to choose from. RoMwille 
vases; bowls, plates; pictures;

Machinery & Tools BICYCLES
paintings and eveiything useable. 
Everybody come lS30 CAfee

NOW HIRING
Offshore oil drilling, overseas and 
domestic, will tram, *35,000 *50,000
?lusposs Call Petroleum Services at 

I2-*K93(4 extension 10*1 P, also 
open evenings

H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental 
"A Tool For Every Need" 

1320 S. Barnes Pampa, Texas 
Call ((06l66$^KI3 

Almost Everything For Rent

POLARIS RICVCLES
Service and repairs on all brands of

GARAGE SALE -• 100 E. 27th. Boys

bicycles,(a.m!^to$:30p.m., Monday Cash only 
thru ^ tu i^ y .  010 W. Kentucky

clothes oAf  Sixe 0-14. Monday thhi 
Friday, 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. oAy.

OVERHAULED 671 Detroit. 4 valve 
and 471 DAroit 4 valva I33D0 each. 
55$ Cummins BaskA case 3(4-(i04. 
Hereford

ANTIQUES M USICAI INST.
ANTIK-l-DEN Oak Furnilure, De
pression glass. cAlectables. Open by 
appointment 0K2326.

MISCELLANEOUS

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Ootonado Center 0K312I

MR. COFFEE Makers repaued. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. W5-85SS or 237 Anne.

WE BUY AND SEU USED PIANOS 
TARPUr MUSIC COfNPANV

117 N Cuyler 0KI2S1

•  USED CARS 
•  MOBLE HOMES 

•RVCFNnR
S2I W Wilki 66S-S76S

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
41$ W. Faster. 0K7IM Bata, Drum 
and guitar tenant.

Feeds and Seeds
MEADOW HAY for sale. 04S-310I 
after 6 p.m. Will dAiver in Pampa 
area.
CUSTOM SWATHING and Hay bol- 
ii« CAI 779-236 or 779-3113

MAGNAVOX
Super Values

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CAI your locA 
used cow dealer, *09-7010 or toll free 
140»(I^40U
FOR SALE - cow cAf and pairs, 
springer cows ano heifers, roping 
calls, roping,steers, and lightweigm 
calves. Cainn»4K7S3III.
0 YEAR Old Appaloosa SUlIion. 
Grandson - Ladybug's Moon. Will 
sAI or trade. I4S-4I01 after •  p.m.

PETS ft SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnaioer smming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum sUv a , red 
a ^ c o t ,  and black. Susie Reed,

2 5
/ /

•Doubl« Sp«Qk«rs 
•Electronic Tuning

Only

5 9 9 ® V . J 1140 S. Finley, f

smAI or medium 
Glenn. 0054000

GROOMING IV ANNA SPENCE

Job
OpporhinitiMÜ 

U .l Coost Coord 
Hease Coll Colloct 

2 1 4 - 3 8 8 ^ 1  .

BIG SCREEN TV
•4 0  Inch 
•Romoto 
•Storte SouimI 
•Wood Cabinot

Only

2 1 9 5 » V ,

LOWREY MUSIC 
CENTER

Howii ns TV 1 Muitt C^ntKr 
C o ro n a d o  C e n te r  6 6 9  31 2 1

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Jante KadORI ...... 66S-BBW
UreaaPMs ........... IM414(
AudreyAfoooMter ...Rl«-«in
DufoOanwW .......... J9B-2777
OureO-Maedsr ....AB9-R342
MHly landen ......... M9-947I
WIMaNMohan ....AMM337
Dads Rabbini ..........MB-I2*«
Tkaals Thampeen ... ,M«-tM7 
Sonera 4^94^49
•efolabblns
WWtar Ikad Rrehar .ABB-M*«

CORONADO CINTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 4S0 
square feet. S77 square feet . Mao HOD 
and24IW squar^eet. Call R a lp ^ . 
Davis Ir ic ^ e a lto r , I06-3S3%1. 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Texae. 
7*10*. *

IK7I1I

ONE BEDROOM - *225 month; also 
Afictency, *110 month,bilte paA. 412 
N Somemlie. 0tS487k.

OVER 10,000 square feA floor spam 
induding full basement, electric 
elevator, central Ar and heat. 523 
West Foster. Call I60-U81 or 
0004073
40x75 NEW building with 2 offices..

re Ctell 665-42K forlarge work space 
more information.

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 

• No pets

EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN Budd
ing rar rent. 121 E. Kingsmill. Suita- - 
ble for shop or offiM. New carpet.

Adults livuig.
800 N . Neteon-0K1I75

Central heat and air. Formerly oc
cupied by Anderson's Western Wear. 
Call 0650075

ONE BEDROOM Audio apartment, 
new carpet, new panAing. *175 
month. (^1  Janie, wed REALTY 
(K37I1.

OFFICE SPACEfor rent. 540 S< 
feet. 125 S. Gillespie. Call 
2024413.

FOR RENT: Unfurnished apart
ment near Senior Citizens Crater. 

, Stove and RArigeratorprovided. All 
Bills PaA. CainM-750iror OKSOOO.

450 SQUARE foot office or retail to- 
cation for lease. Utilities furnished. 
2100 Perryton Parkway. M54051.

HOMES FOR SALE

UNFURNISHED DUPLEX. - 
Paneled and carpeted. Near town. 
Bills poA *106 montirCAI OK 10«.

W.M. LANE REALTY
"f W. Foster7171

PhoheOK3041orflK»S04

FURN. HOUSE
PRICE T. SMITH 

Buildois lb
INEXPENSIVE RENTAL unite av
ailable. Furnished or unfurnished. 
CAI 0KS14 after 5:30 p.m.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duptexet. CAI OKON.

ONE BEDROOM Mobile home in 
White Deer. *155 month, plus de- 
pasft0Kil*3 or *41-25«.

MJLLCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member <rf‘'MLS" 

James Braxton • *K21S0 
Jack W. Nichols 06*4112 
MAcom Denson - 00*4443

NICE 3 room, private newly redeco
rated. (250 Mils para. Deposit re
quired 015400.

GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practicA, senaible and ecommicA. 
ContaAJo

TWO BEDROOM, 10x50 mobile 
home. *200 month. IK4042.

Joyce Williams, SK3062.
CORNER LOT, 3 bedroom, IM bath.

'TWO ROOMS, freshly painted, very 
clean. Utilities paid. Deposit. 
OK2071 or OKOOT*.

double garage. Good location, nice 
yard and mmtr conditioner CentrA 
neat aiA air. Call OK47n.

TWO FURNISHED 2 bedroom 
mobile homes, induding washer and 
dryer. CAI 835-2700

Bernice Hodges Real Estate 
6K«318

2300 Navajo *82,500

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath. 14x« mobile 
hotiM. FAJy Furnished, centrA air 
and heat, nso a month and *100 de
posit. 0K5W Coronado West.

NOW BUILDING Custom Homes, 
Ashford ConstruAion Co., Lefors, 
Texas. 8K2770
BY QWNEJl: 6 bedrooms, 3 baths. 
fAI basement, woocBMirning firap- 
laoe, bulh-tas, newly remodded, wfll1 BEDROOM duplex, *100 phis de-

jiosil. IK2I00 orWkloOO after 5:30 smaller _homer appointment. 015-0067.

m -zm  or h « 2IOO alter 5 30 horses etc. 3 bedroom, 3 bath, wm»hones etc. 3 bedroom, 3 beth, wooíl¡ 
i f i r e ........................

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, OKKO. FAIIineApAiup- 
pltes aiidfisb ^

NICE 2 bcdiTMm mohlle home, *05 
weekly, *250 month. Deposit re- 
j^ure^ water pAd. 706 S Henry.

burning fir 
insAaM  
doors. 20x‘ 
fice. Largì

ireplace, brick ranch, 30x70 
metal shop with large 

..  ^»-Jl detached hpartment oi- 
'ice. Large storage shed. Good well 
*1M,0W. PartiaT owner financing 
available OH410I

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional groomiM-boarding, all 
breeds or dogs 0K73S1.

3 BEDROOM Trailer. Neat and 
dean. OKTin.

UNFURN. HOUSE
GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
oome. Opra S a tg d s^  Annie AufUl,

PRICE REDUaD EXTRA Nice • 3 
bedroom, 1% tile iMths, carpeted - 
draped. Built-ins, garage, tenced 
ywft MBKn after s or weekends, 
n s  Bradley Dr

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
braiHs JAIa

THREE BEDROOM • two beth, dou
ble garage with opener, omtral heatble garage with opener, omtral heat 
ano air, *750 month, deposit and 
Isaac 0K 7in or 00^71

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
■ »-5150Ä ■

' appointment.ß?lyroom. Call 0K51S0 after I  p.m

COUNTRY HOME available Oc
tober 1.3 beitancm, 2 bath, huilt-kit, 
on 10 acres. OKOfll days. O N ^  
after 7 p.m. Ask for Dmnte.

TWO BEDROOM House for sole in 
Mobeetie. Fully carpeted. Call

AKC REGISTERED Stradard POo- 
&^Wjyies. Mates *150, female *175. NICESbedraom, 14 bath, attached 

maim |Mus deposit. 1(15

BRICK • 3 bedroom. I Ni bath, corner 
lot, flregUw^double garage, built-

«K4*«.
CkatereUa. IK :

heetradXi^V.
n^^^|erom( loan

TWO STORY Duplex - three bed
room, Uk baths, garage, iqiAArs

INCOME PROPERTY - 3 lets. 2 bei5 
room bouM needs repair, 3 bedroom 
mobite. Sec A 121 E. Campbell

patio, gas and water paid, *475 
mpndi. CAI Gene Lewis, lK 4 tn  or

1*0* DUNCAN - Throe bedroom, 
garage, 12x11 storage building, 
itonn windows. Austüi School Dte- 
Inct. CaU 3K5KI or 323-SM*

CIXAN TWO bedroom. No pets. De
posit. Inquha 111« Baad. NICE 2 bodroom home, attechod * Í  

^ r i ge. *M.»«0 1301 Garland.
TWO BEDROOM imfurntebed ex- 
eept appHancet tecluding washer 
aSS^frj^. CAI IK1700
POR SALE or Lcmc - 317 N. Mark- 
woaHwr. Oww wifl tinanoa nr UpwomL liMic tejos 1
POOite|Malt.«K4m

I BEDROOM, l.belh. attached gar-

à
_  - _ jm , I iMin. KU.   ^¡sijBí¡&s¿S(Ssr "*

THREE

UWN
MAGIC

BEDROOM ! bath,Btegle 
•cTm 4M , new paint iSa  :*  
pet. Lets of cabniete and .<  
MM. Good locatten. This

b S t í U?.“ “ 4

o ¡a )5 n o « *

‘ t í * * *

N « «dA C «  
Fmanc« hoUaim? 
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HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS Goosemyer

Wr/t§ }four /»•«• 
9ag9, count tho 
word» using S 
words por lino 
(minimum of 3 linos, - 
1 to IS words, 
$3.00), thon moil 
your cA«dir Oi mss' 
ssgoto:

Boss Dsy Ad 
Tho Pompo Nows 

P.O. Box 2198 
Pompo, Tx 
79066-2198

by parlter and w ilder

3 BEDROOM house with double gar-
SCÆ A » ' " ’“*'- *•"

___  . spac
rent in Skellytown. Call IA4466

TUMBUWKD ACRES
Uobib Home Addition

TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

AAE Mobile 
1144 N Perry

Large Lots 
lile Romes of Pampa

06S007R

Í  **'. Rrduced to 540 ;140,^

iV  OWNER: three bedroom, one 
Mth, smgle garage with genie, cen
tral heat, water softener 2225 N. 
Sumner 665-1514

FOR SALE By owner 3 bedroom, - 
B ri^ Excellent location, newly re- 

I modeled, new shake shingle roof, 
new central air, new carprt, new 
custom drapes. 1 v, baths, new fence, 
big «vnerlot, 2 storage buildings. 
Call for appointment. i

COUNTRY UVIN6 ESTATES 
6654647 or 665-2736

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
666-2363.
SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Park -1300 W. Kentucky-Spaces now 
available. CidI 66ft2142 after 6 p.m.

RED DEER VlUA
Mobile Home Park 

2100 Monti 
6604640 or(

ItH
m U ^
réSñss

LOTS
FRASHIER ACRES EAST

UtUities, Paved Streets. Well Water - 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 60 Claudine Batch, 
Realtw, 665407S

Rqyse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Royse, 665-3607 or «5-2255

2363 BEECH. 00x120 lot Excellent 
location on west side 860-9311.
FOUR WITS for sale. Plumbed and 
chain link fence in Lefors 635-2305 or 
660-35»

FREE TRAILER mace for respon
sible party. Use 500 gallon butane 
tank and water at no cost. 17 miles 
east of Pampa on 152. Call 666-2121 in 
Miami. No rent or charges what
soever.
FOR RENT - 50 foot fenced mobile 
nome lot CaU 665-5602.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes lor many budgets. T.L.C. 
MobUe Home Sales, IT4 W Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
79IM6. 660-04», 6«4271.

SAVE «MONEY
iehome insurance. Call

MOBILE HOMES

6500 EQUITY - 6266.06 monthly 
Three bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 
Set up and skirted. 660-10».
CALL JOE Fischer Realty to see this 
spacioui douhle wide mobile home, 3 
bedrooms, %  baths. Excellent con
dition. MLSOnMH.
TAKE OVER Payments - on 14xW 
1062 Peachtree CidI 6654247

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

On your mobile 
Duncan Insurance n 

SUPPORT THE
,6654675 
1 Way

l.W ACRES in Kentucky Acres, buy 
equity and finish paying remaining 
balance. MLS 720lT 
REDUCED IN Price Let's 
Negotiate - Acreage. 65000 per acre 
and buyer arranges for his own 
utilities. MLS 7»A 
ALSO • 3 bedroom house,2 bath, ap
proximately 1.10 acres - 675,0« MlS 
06. Call Today. Milly Sanders, Real
tor, Shed Realty, 665-3761

Out of Town Property
5 ACRES Land east of (he loop. 

Call 665-K73

Farms & Ranches
FOR SALE 60 acres with 1063 
Schultz home. 14x70, 72.5W.M wUI 
carry part. No minerals. Call Rex 
Helton 375-2374. Briscoe. Texas.

REC. VEHICLES
BiH't Custom Compon 
6654315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area
OxS SHENDOAH. Like new Very Sip Sll «0-04»  or 660-1271
107624 FOOT Shasta Trailer with air, 
5» N. Wells. 6652646

1070 TERRY 27v» foot, air con
ditioned fully self contained Very 
good condition. 660-3655
OW FOOT Red Dale Camper «5-34» 
er 1601 N Dwight, good condition
1063 T7-AVEL Trailer. Loaded 32 
foot. Divorced, must sell Sundowner 
Trailer Park. 1-40 West Amarillo

1070 FORD Executive Van Low 
mileage. S,0W milro. front and rear 
air, equalizer hitch, like new. 
666-Sni Miami

VISIT TODAY'S affordable homes. 
Are you looking for a mobile home? 
Give us an op^etunity to showyou 
our selection in Amarillo. Stage West 
Countiy, 6325 Canyon Drive, 
3Sl-2ni

$1000 FAaORY REBATE 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
homes. If down payment is the prob
lem we can nelp! WE TAKE 
trades. Anything of value, large 
selection, easy terms.

First Quality
AHqtdqWa Mobile Homes 

H ^ a y  «  West
(6Ml 6&0715, Pampa Texas

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x« Mobile 
Home. Wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub etc. Assume payments of 
M2 M with approved credit 

First Quality
Affordable Mobile Homes
(6M)

Highway M West 
6 ^ 1 5 ,  Pampa Texas

PICKUP PAYMENTS Of 6IM.45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car 
peted and fimished. Call 3^04«.

1070 BELLAVISTA. 2 bedroom one 
bath. Reduced equity and assume 
^j^^Mnt of 6155.40 6650466 or

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car haul iiw trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6853147, business 
6657711

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELI^TRADE 
21I6Alcocfc 6655M1

CUBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 665-16«

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Can 

12« N Hobart 6653002

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
0« W Foster 6 M ^1

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

4«  W. Foster 6655374

«MARCUM
Hontui^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 

633 W Foster 6652571

FARMER AUTO CO.
6« W Foster 6652131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W Foster 6657125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 665ISI4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
607 W . Foster 66523»

McGUKE «MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 6656762

JR. SAIMPUS AUTO SAUS
n i  W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6653233

1074 DATSUN 260Z 2 plus 2. One 
owner. Good mechanical condition. 
$33« Call 66546».
1062 THUNDERBIRD, fully loaded 
66520H or 66534».
1077 BUICK Rivera - 2 door, all elec
tric, AM-FM Btrack, new tires, very 
good condition. Asking imo.OO. Call 
anyUme, 6654344.

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAIMPA 
Nl W. Foster 66568«

FOR SALE - Fire damaged four door 
Chevelle, to be restorod. Call 66521» 
after 6 p.m.
1079 MERCURY Bobcat and 10« 
Oievrolet. Call 6352773 between the 
hours of 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1073 MUSTANG Mach 1 ____
! rebuQt. High performance »1been i Has just

C. Must see to i 
Call6«66«<

ate. $25« W

1079 BUICK LeSabre Excellent con 
dition. Low mileage. Loaded, $4000 
Firm 66523«
PARTING OUT 1071 Javelm. Good 
motor, new transmission. Call 
665»l2 Ask hM- Darwin.
1076 CHEVROLET Vega Air con- 

6 6 5 ^ .ditiianied. reâl nice.
M l CUTLASS Supreme. Good con
dition 66544« orn»-3024

FX)R SALE 10« Chevrolet Caprice 
Classic, 4 door. Power, air, electric 
wuidows, door locks and seats, AM- 
FM tilt and cruise, trunk release, 
wire wheel covers. Wine color. 
Maroon top and interior. 36,000 
miles. Excellent car and good gas 
mileage. Call 6654567 after 6 p.m.

«MEERS CYCUS 
13«Alcock 6651241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W. Foster 

66537U
2» KAWASAKI motorcross. Great 
running condition. Priced to sell. 
After 6 p.m. 66566». 516 Warren.

1076 HONDA CB-SM - Has some of 
the extras. Good conditkm. 06« or 
best offer Call 66566« or 665^4.

TRUCKS
M l FORD Lariat Fully loaded. S I 
engine. Call 66536» or 6652316

10« RED Ford Mustang. Fastbacfc condKl
excellent condition, new tires, paint ____
carpet, transmission, brakes and 
Stereo WMO 6W-245aiS7.

tf77FORD2doorhardtop: 1057 Ford 
Station Waepn; 1070 Chevy Van 
( housecar 1. The above items may be 
uimcted at the Pampa indepaioent 
School Distrid Bus Barn, IWS. Pur- 
viance, Pampa, Texas during the 
hours 6 a.m. to l2 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday thru Friday. Bid 
forms are available at the Bus Barn 
or the Pampa Teachers Federal 
Credit Union. S I W. Albert, Room 
M  Pampa, Texas 706«. Bid award 
will be made on October 5  10« at 
10.« a.m., at the Pampa Teachers 
Federal Q ^ i t  Union. S I W. Albed,
Pampa, Texas 700«.

lOB ISUZU Diesel S  ton pickup, 5 
speed, Miciielin radials, hood gas 
mileage. 10,0« miles. Excellent 

665nilor6604»l
1076 FORD three quarter Ion pickup. 
Four wheel drive; four speed. 

'66534» or M l N. Dwight
1075 4 WHEEL Drive Suburban -
«« ; also 12x« inobilehonK, $3000. 

E. Craven. 665I0M
COMPLETELY RESTORED in and

FOR SALE - M l Yamaha 6»  - Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. Call

ÏW sâlW  Trike and 10«
gjock ATG280R Engine and CR29B 
ll^H ^iacellaiiM w  parte for b ^
I ia ......

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
»1 W Foster 6656444

Firestene - We won't Be Beaten
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we wiB meet or beat 
their price on comparabi« product. 
l»N .^ray,6656lfl5 —

CENTRAL TIRE Worts - Retread
ing, also section repair on any size 
im , 616 E. FredsrirM53761.

USB) TIRES
$7.» and up. Mounting and balanc
ing available.

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
634 S. Hobart b54$71

2 LIKE new Uniroyal steel-belted 
radiate. L23516. $75 each 6»24S

FIRESTONE
RHREAD aOSEOUT SALE 

E75I4 Mud Grip - $» K Each 
G7514 Mud G rip -S .K  
E75I4 Mud Grip- m «  
im-IS Mud Grip - «7 K
F75I4 Poly BlackwaU - $17.« Each 
E7514 Pbiy BlackwaU •
F7514 Poly Whitewall - 
H7514P0iy WhitewaU-.
J75I4 Poly WhitewaU • $16.«
H751S r a y  Whitewall • $25.«
BR7513 Radial Whitewall - $10.«
i u ^ l 4  Radial WhitewaU - $10.« 
FR7514 RadUl WhitewaU - $30 «  
FR75I5 Radial WhitewaU • « 1 .«  
HR75IS Radial WhitewaU - « 5 .«
6W-I4 Highway Tread - $16.« Each
70515 Highway T r ^  • « 1 .«  Each
70516 Highway Tread - « 3 .«  Each 
575-155 Highway Tread - $41.« 
Each V
Many more sizes in stock now. Price 
includes FET and easing Charger. 

1» N Gray, Pampa - 6654410

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  
miles west of Pampa, Highway « . 
We now have rebuUt alternators and

»1
OGOEN A SON

« . r a t e r  6654
»74 GLASTHON. 16 foot. 140 Mer , 
ciiir^Downlown Motor and Marine

16 p o o r  S tsraC l^  ‘ 115 Mercury ' 
Motor a ir t trailer; walk thru 
wanWiield. 665MM.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES fX)R SCRAP 

New and Used Huí Caps; C.C.,r*-.

AIRCRAFT
1077 PIP »UI.47BTT.

starters at low prices. We I 
your business. Phone 
6K-30n

out, lOM long bed Chevy Pickup. 
Frrohly relMiilt 3»  engine. $16«. 
Call C»277f

1070 5speed Chevy Luv. Good condi
tion Price $ » « .«  Firm Contact 
after 5 »  2127 N. Nelson 66546»

We are Pampa's ONir liscenced 
ioona to sell your mobile home. If 
you have a home to sell and want it 
sold by professionals then give a call 
and let us show you our many advan
tages to listing with us.
Neat, Neat, Neat 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Front Kitcnm priced to sell!
Super home, low down payment, 2 
bedroom. 14 bath, washer and 
dryer, skirted Ready to move in to. 

«MOBILE HO«ME BROKERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 

6»7»6

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Baeouto of your driving 
record? Contact;

I Swtvice Insuranco AgwiKy |
omc iMM éés-nri imcm s« e .

OWNER SAYS SALE
And he is wilUng to help by carrying part of 

'equity on this nice 3 oetfroom oriro, with 
(storm cellar and fruit trees. Small s to rm  
budding and extra wide gate for RV All a ta  
reduce price MLS 5«

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-
N m  Wcekt Joy Moiic

■ralisr Tumor OotllMm
M9-9904 Mf-1690 555543«

CORRAI REAI EST AH
125 W. Frartcis
665-6596

Tw iloFidw  .........«5S4S50
BrodOrodfwd . . .  .«5S-7M S
BodiyBafan .........«««.2214
OencBoten .......... «59.2214
Déomio %onàon . .665-2021 
Owil W. Sondi» ........ im ln

In Fampa.We're tfio I
n re m m a ra r  owaiB 

«unxmouum.
0  1062 and TM~Ccnlufv21 

Raal Eum* CorpocaUon 
Equai HouUngOfiponuiUlytB 
Equal Opporlunity Employcf

MLS

OPPORTUNIYY
WeU established business . Owner 
wants to Retire. This business 
could make a lot of dreams oonw 
true. MLSMK.

DO YOU NEB)
A home for the boat or camper? 
Corner lot with large gate per- 
miting access for boat or 
camper. Best of all home offers 3 
bedrooms, 1 baths. MLS »3. 
YVRAP IT UP FOR CHRISTIMAS 
Redecorated spacious 2 bedroom 
bricfc, 14 baths, corner, storm 
cellar, new carpet, repainted, 
new water A sewer lines. MLS 
«$

P R ia REDUCED 
Front house with 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, double garage, can move 
into. Bock house needs some 
work, but would make good ren- 
Ul. »LlS 142
OwyClomont ...........«55B237
Oicryl Icfiom lilt . . .  4 5 5 4 1 2 2  
iondro SchuncfiMMi O il 5-1544

tfokcr.CRS, ORI 
Al Stiodiclfard ORI

«594349
.5504340

CORONIR HOT 
Spaciout three bwlropai.l

COFFEE STRm
Neat UiTN bedroom nom 
11* bath«, attadisd gang 
siding (or easy maini«, 
stonile building, in Austin S 
DIstreH. MLSlfi

NEWUSTING
Beautiful four bedroom brick 
home in an exceltent localioa. It 
has two baths with separata tub 
and shower in master bath, all
appliances
utnity ro<

indu  ̂ I micrawav«, 
utility room, double garage, 
woodDurning fireplace. All Ihe 
amenities. MLS Ift.

NORTH GRAY
Charming older home dote to 
downtown wtr)< bedrooms, 
detached c f O i V  rage, steel 
siding, nice
cabinets in dining room. MLAIM. 

TERRY RD.
Immaculate three bedroom 
hpme ii) Travis School DlsIiM. 
Two living areas, overttead dou
ble garage with «poicr, storage 
building, decorated in neutral 
tones. Uall Dena for appoint
ment. MLS 6».

WE HAVE USTINGS IN EVERY 
PRICE RANGE. NOW IS TNE 
TIME TO BUY A HOME.

Jim Word ................«5S.IS93
Mike Word ...............«594413
Maly Clybum ........... 559.7909
0.0. Tfimbla ORI ....««94222 
Nbw Ipaanmqra . . .  .555.2025
Judy Toylar ...............559.0977
DenoYYMsIar .......... «59.7B13
Bonnie Schoub M l ..««S-1359
Pom Deed* ...............5594940
Cad Konnady'...........«5940M

Namw Milani, ORI, Imliar

2 BEDROOM. 1 bath, new carpet, 
drapes, air and applianoes. Financ
ing avaUable m f m .  6094362

I pay cash 
Mobile homes. (Dealers, Do not 
call). «06-353-4231
LANCER • 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire- 

laoe, l4xM with or without lot. 11» 
Sumner «6546«

AMBBCAN
CIWC87 
SOOTY \

1662 ARTCRAFT Mobile home - 
I4x» - 3 bedroom, 3 baths, cetral 
heat and air, split level (upper 
kitchen), firmace, gas range, re
frigerator wKh ioeinakcr, n m  lot, 
new patio, new carpet. It is an energy 
e ff ic i^  home. $1606.06 down and 
take over payments I4M.75I. Lo
cated at 1112 N. Perry (liiniblewecd 
Acres I. Call »6 «6» or 6»-l»4

669.2522

"Sailing Pompo Sine# 1952"

HUFF RD.
Naat 2 bedroom home with new carpet. frcMdy pointod A new 
ptambing. $22.0«. MIS 121.

HAZEL
lbedraomhofnewilbl^ardsbalhThasstepdownden. VbqrlSiding. 
$25,0«.«. MLSM.

BANKS
16^, clean 2 ***”  Has loto of

iSwRY _

NORTH SUMMI

n Windows. AMumaUel

•  669 2522 hughes blog

MERCURY

LINCOLN

MERCURY

LINCOLN

See And Drive America’s Most Quality Built
Cars & Trucks

All Remaining 1983 Cars And Trucks In Inventory Available
At Invoice And Below Prices

701 W. Brown 
665-8464 Ford • Liocolii • Mercury

"Where Pride And 
Service Makes 

The Difference"
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Sükwood.case before high court E ^austion hitting free enterprise
^^ASHINCTON (AP> — The Supreme Court is considering 
«hsibcr to rtinststo sU or port of a |10 mUlion award to the 
family of Karen Silkwood, a laboratory analyst who was 
oipoaed to plutonium in 1174 and died nine days later in a car 
crash.

The Silkwood case has become a rallying poim for groups 
that are seeking tighter safety controls in the nuclear power 
indastry

The Issue before the Supreme Court today is not likely to 
Awd light on the circumstances surrounding her death, but 
may have far-reaching impact on the power of states to 
oversee negligence awards.

The court called for lawyers to present their case in (0 
minutes of oral arguments and is expected to announce a 
decision during the 1M3-M term which began this week.

Mias Silkwood (bed at age U  on Nov. 13, 1174 while on the 
way to meet with a newspaper reporter and a union official. 
She had promised them me would provide documentation of 
har charaes that there were ufety hazards at the Kerr-McGee 
Corp.'s Cimmaron plutonium plant near Crescent, Okla., 
whare she worked.

A union activist, Miu Silkwood had been monitoring health 
and safety matters at the plant. She w u  contaminated with 
plutonium a week before she was to meet with the reporter and 
union officiai The manner in which she became bontaminated 
has been in dispute.

Her family sued Kerr-McGee for negligence, seeking

damages for injuries she suffered from, the exposure — 
primarily fear and anxiety.

A federal trial jury awarded $300,000 in actual damages and 
$10 million in punitive damages. But the 10th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeato threw out the $10 million portion in December 
IN I by a 2-1 vote.

The appeals court said the federal government has exclusive 
jurisdiction to regulate radiation hazards in the nuclear 
industry and therefore has pre-empted any negligence award 
under Oklahoma state law.

The majority said, in effect, that negligence awards are a 
form of regulation, since they serve as a deterrent against 
siwddy or careless practices.

The dissenting judge disagreed, remarking that such a 
lawsuit is “a far cry from a regulatory system.’’-  -

A number of state attorneys general urged the Supreme 
Court to review the ruling. T h ^  said the appeals court 
sanctioned federal intrusion into "the historic power of the 
states" to control their own negligence laws.

The justices relied on states' rights last April when it ruled 
in a California case that states may ban new nuclear plants 
intil the federal government devises a safe method for 
(ttsposing of radioactive waste.

In the^ilkwood case, the 10th Circuit court also set aside the 
$500,000 portion of the jury award, but it sent that issue back to 
the trial court for farther study.

Senator, preacher meet before clean-cut crowd

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Baslaeas Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) ~  A 
compatitive market can be 
great for consumers but cruel 
f o r  p r o d u c e r s ,  w ho 
sometimes get into fights so 
uvage they forget what It's 
all about and succumb to 
exhaustion.

"A market is identified as 
promising, the gates of 
financing are opened and 
there  is almost instant 
overbuilding," says Charles 
Winn of Lomas A Nettleton, 
which calls itself the nation’s 
biggest mortgage lender.

Wingo, spoke recently 
about the construction of 
rental real estate, a business 
that every four or five years 
leaves its dead, dying and 
bankrupts in the cellars of 
uncom^eted projects.

But he could have been 
talking about several other 
basic industries — of airlines.

LYNCHBURG. Va. (AP) — Daniel couldn't have found a 
friendlier iion's den than Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
cacoimtered at Moral Majority leader Jerry Falwell's Liberty 
Bu m  College

When Kennedy, probably American's most recognizable 
liberal, accepted an invitation to speak to Falwell's apostles of 
the New Rignt. people in both camps expected at least a minor 
earthquake Monday night in the Shenandoah Valley.

Not even a tremor. Instead, a full house of about 4,000 
students and 1,500 townspeople saw an outspoken guest 
lecturer defend positions they regarded as wrong-headed if not

set of the public papers of President John F. Kennedy.
It was unlikely that Kennedy made any converts among the 

Liberty College student body, a fact which he acxnowledged.
"Since I am not a presidential candidate," he told one 

stu^nt questioner, "it would certainly be superfluous for me 
to ask for your support in this election,” he added "and 
probably inaccurate for me to thank you for it in the last one. ” 

The audience laughed. If Kennedy could not persuade them, 
he apparently could charm them.

sinful—and the^ applauded
riseu at the appk 

student from Ohio, "especisliy when he talked about things
"I was surpr plause,” said Barbara Sharp, a

like the Equal Rights Amen Irr ent and the nuclear freeze. But 
what I was proud of was how politely our student body 
behaved."

That also surprised at least one aide to the Democrat from 
Massachusetts.

"We ware expecting some pretty hostile questions on things 
like abortion, gay rights, issues we consider peripheral,” said 
Kennedy staffer Mb Shrum. "But th »  stuck to things of more 
substance, the nuclear freeze, MX missiles, the United 
Nations "

The pleasant evening began before the speech, when 
Kennedy and his party dined at the Falwell’s lovely old home 
in the mountains.

They had cheese and crackers at poolside on a soft Indian 
summer evening, these two adversaries, then moved indoors 
for beef Wellington, asparagus, potatoes and strawberry pie 
Fahrell said grace. The drinks were iced tea and coffee. There 
were no ashtrays in evidence.

When it came time for the speechmaking, the students stood 
and clapped when Kennedy entered the hall, a cavernous 
building used mostly for chapel services. They clapped for the 
asnator's sister, Jean Smith, and his daughter, Kara, when 
thev were introduced and clapped politely, at times 
entnusiaatically, a dosen times during his address.

They were a fresh-looking, well-scrubbed audience, wearing 
sweaters aad skirts and jackets and ties. Beards and jeans 
were searae. They listened attentively, even studiously.

They applauded him again at a reception after the speech, 
discussing the night's events over chocolate cake and fruit 
punch

Bofore leaving. Kennedy presented Mrs. Falwell with a 
signed copy of hu  mother's book and gave the pastor a boxed

Cheese Burgers
100% Pure Beef Pattie$— Fresh Daily

Special This Week 
Monday - Saturday 

Oct. 3 - Oct. 8

$

CHECK OUR MARQUEE EACH MONDAY FOR A RED HOT SPEQAL

ADULTS- 1 ALL FO U N TA IN
School Lunch DRINKS
Rush h Ovor 1 2:30
At 12 Noon ' 1 2 0 ' ’ O FF to 4:30

HARVIES ^  Burgers & Shakes
17th St. and Duncan Phona Ordara 66S*2502

to reorganize under the 
federal bankruptcy law.

O th e r s  could follow. 
Eastern, said it may seek 
sim ilar protection If Its 
workers turn down s request 
to cut their incomes by IS 
percent. Many others are 
feeling the stress of costs.

D e r e g u l a t i o n  of the 
i n d u s t r y ,  w h i c h  has  
permitted newer, smaller 
airlines — many of them with 
relatively small payrolls — to

Kck off some of the more 
crative routes, is frequently

Sven as a major reason for 
^ o b le m s.
The impact of deregulation 

is now at work in banking 
also, as you can determine 
from the signs in the window 
of your  local  sav ings 
Institution. Freed to offer 
rates of their own choosing on 
certificates of deposit, rau e r 
than ra te s  dictated  by 
regulators, banks have been 
thrown into competition that 
could produce stress or even 
faihiro on some of them. 

Atthough the deregulation

of CD rates has only begun, 
many banks ora offering 
bonuere to thoae who open 
new accounts, some have 
installed hotlines on 
collect calls can be pis 
and almost all have rafi 
savines rales.
I Already, a record-high S$7 
banks a re 'o n  the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. 
“problem” Bst. meaning they 
have serious difllcttities that 
demand eloee supervtoioa, 
and the higher costs of. 
deregulatioa could worsen.

computer manufacturing, 
banking oi '
which nave companies that

or farming — all of

are involved in life-death 
struggles.

Major airlines, such as 
Western, have sought and 
won wage concessions from 
employees in orde r  to 
survive. Failing to obtain 
concessions. Continental 
Airlines has sought protection

Savê LOO
on America^ I^worite Brands

/  *

/  >v.

O ffe r g o o d  o n  a n y  sty le , an y  len g th  o f tiie se  b rands.
■ (Full Flavf »r, Li ghts,Ultra Lights)

NON soft PAW HITER, MENTHOl 1 ihq.'V .O .I mj. ncom, NOW SOfT RAW fllTEH WO’s. MENTHOL HWi. 2 « j.'’tsr.07 mg. 
ncowu, VANTAGE MENTHOL 9 mg. "(sr. O i mg. racoons. VANTAGE FILTER, ALTER «Hr*. 9 m$ 'V ,  07 mg. racom, CAMEL LIGHTS 
Wirx 12 mg.‘ isr.0.$ mg. sicom. CAAIEL FILTERS: 15 mg."iii",lO mg. racoons, m. pw ogsmtii. FTC Rspon MAR '83; WINSTON ULTRA 
LIGHTS W s. 5 mg. '(sr". 0.4 mg. racoons. SALEM ULTRA LIGHTS, ULTRA LIGHTS Wit. VANTAGE ULTRA LIGHTS. ULTRA LIGHTS lOO-i, 
ULTRA LIGHTS MENTHOL ULTRA LIGHTS MENTHOL «Wt MNSTON ULTRA LIGHTS: 8 mg. 'V .  O i mg. nicoono. BRIGHT. BRIGHT lIHri! 
Tma’W.Obmg.nicoono. MORE UGHTS W t MENTHOL 7 mg.''iir.OJmj. racoons. MORE LIGHTS WT» FILTER SALEM SUM LIGHTS 
W t: 8 mg. 1»'. 0.7 mg racsong VANTAGE WO'i MENTHOL WINSTON UGHTS: 9 mg.'Isr.aT mg nieotina. CAMEL LIGHTS, LIGHTS HARO 
PACK. 9 mg 'tsT. OJ mg racasm. SALEM LIGHTS. UGHTS HWi: 10 mg ’’tor'. 0.8 mg mcobno. WINSTON UGHTS KW i 12 mg’ lir .lO  
mg sicsona. WINSTON KING: 15 m g'V .I.I mg racoons. MORE ERTER. MENTHOL 16 mg ‘ » ''.U  mg nicMint. WINSTON NO't-17 rag

‘WT’, 12 mg racoons, CkiyiB. 
FRTERS HARO PAW SALEM KMG. 
WINSTON BOX. 17 mg " iir .U  rag 
racoons. SALEM HNTt. 17 mg'IBÎ  
Ifmgmcsiing CAMELRKUIAR 
21 mg Yra’ . l l  mg raco*«. mr. pm 
dgsnnsbrFTCmstM.
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